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the editor’s view 

A resolution: Preserving memories 
New Yearʼs resolutions are just for the  

young, right? Not necessarily. 
One is never too old to resolve at doing better in life  

and in taking positive steps toward improving our overall  
health. 

Each New Year remains a new beginning that pro-
vides opportunities to start over and hopefully to achieve  
betterment in person and in life. It’s a time of putting the  
mistakes and bad memories in the past and moving on  
with new plans, hopes, dreams and desires. If nothing  
else, resolutions provide us with goals and purpose in our  
lives. 

What will your resolutions for 2023 be? Perhaps, that  
means… 

• Resolving to lose weight, eating more good food  
and less junk food, exercising more and becoming  
healthier in mind, spirit and body.  
• Spoiling our grandchildren and great-grand-kiddos  
more often, and always cherishing our families and  
friends  more. 
• Renewing our annual resolve to respect, be kind to  
others and vow to love more and hate less. 
Any new ones in the New Year? 
My new resolution is taking more time to share my  

life story with my family.  
My family tree is now four generations of many  

cousins. My parents, grandparents and all the aunts and  
uncles are now gone. The generational history has many  
gaps in details of past family members, missing family  
tales or lack of information about old photographs. 

During a recent cleaning out clutter from a sel-
dom-used room, I rediscovered a large box that had not  
been opened for years. It contained scores of mostly  
black-and-white pictures, including photos of my parents  
as young adults and newlyweds. Several photos were of  
unknown people, probably family members, before my  

time. My fatherʼs military ID and his DD 214 discharge  
form also were inside, along with his badge from his time  
with the Work Projects Administration. It was a treasure  
trove of memories. 

Most of the pictures and items I have seen before. It  
was great to walk down memory lane once again. 

Families are often familiar with their parent’s sto-
ries but may know little about their grandparents and  
great-grandparents. 

Family history and life stories help to keep memories  
alive and allow each generation to have a sense of who  
they are and where they come from.  

The stories of the past provide a source of affirma-
tion, hope and belief that a family legacy will be pre-
served for future generations.  

Everyone has a life story to tell — and we, as aging  
adults, have collected a lot of stories over the years and  
decades. Itʼs a way to remind adult children/grandchil-
dren of their roots and hear some of your personal sto-
ries, which they can eventually pass down to their kids. 

We now can digitize important letters, military re-
cords and other documents along with photographs and  
pass/share copies with family members to look after. 

In recent years, my grandkids (now grand adults)  
have become very interested and attentive in listening to  
some of my past stories or looking at old photos in the  
family album. Photos indeed are worth a thousand words  
and lots of time with family. 

To me, reminiscencing involves sharing thoughts and  
feelings of one’s experiences to ref lect upon important  
events within our life.  

2023 is a good year to make a resolution to ensure  
that your family history is preserved. Family members  
will appreciate your life stories in that ongoing legacy for  
present and future generations. They will agree with Bob  
Hope who said it best: “Thanks for the memories.” 
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County to form mental health court 
By Kelli Taylor 

Johnson County is on track to create a mental health 
court that will reduce the likelihood of people with severe 
mental illnesses returning to the criminal justice system.

The Board of County Commissioners recently accepted 
a $309,766 grant from the Department of Justice to support 
the development of the Mental Health Court program.

Johnson County Mental Health Center, in collaboration  
with the District Court and District  
Attorney’s Office, applied for the 
grant. The grant funds will be used 
for staff training and education, 
travel and research, developing 
program assessments and paying 
staff salaries associated with pro-
gram implementation.

The board action clears the  
way for the planning phase to begin. The Mental Health 
Court will begin in approximately one year.

“This program will improve mental health services and 
provide diversion as early as possible,” said Tim DeWeese, 
director of the Johnson County Mental Health Center. 
“Having a Mental Health Court in Johnson County will 
build on our efforts to divert people who have been diag-
nosed with mental health and/or substance use disorders 
away from the criminal justice system and reduce their 
incarceration rates.” 

Incarcerated individuals with mental illness spend an 
average of 21 days in jail and are at higher risk of phys-

ical illness and death. The primary goals of the Mental 
Health Court will be to increase public safety, increase 
engagement with treatment, improve quality of life and use 
resources more effectively.

The first year of the program in 2023 will consist of the 
project planning phase. During this time, JCMHC staff and 
a District Court judge will lead the creation of a multi-
disciplinary planning committee to design, maintain, and 
evaluate the structure of this specialty court.

An advisory group of agency leaders and policymakers 
will also be established to provide additional feedback to 
the planning committee. Project implementation will begin 
in the second year of the program. Staff anticipate a total of 
50 people will be served in the first two active years.

The Mental Health Court program will be administered 
by existing county staff. No additional full-time employees or 
additional county tax support are requested for this project.

JCMHC collaborates with the District Attorney’s Of-
fice, the Sheriff’s Office, the District Court, and municipal 
law enforcement agencies to reduce incarceration rates for 
this population by assisting them in accessing high quality 
mental health treatment services. 

These collaborations have resulted in successful  
programs such as the Veterans Treatment Court, Assisted 
Outpatient Treatment Program, co-responder programs 
with local municipalities and the Mental Health Diversion  
program. 
Kelli Taylor is a communications specialist at the Johnson  
County Managerʼs Office. 

Thinking of selling 
your home? 
It can be emotionally overwhelming and the actual 

process shouldn’t be. We are Senior Real Estate Specialist 

that have been selling in the KC area for over 19 years. 

We will help you each step of the way at your own pace 

- from deciding to sell to prepping the home, and all the 

way through closing and moving. 

Your home deserves to look its best. 

Compass Concierge is the hassle-free way to transform 

your home. Compass Concierge covers the upfront cost of 

select services that can increase your home’s selling price. 

From deep-cleaning to cosmetic renovations, we’ll work 

together to elevate your home’s value. 

Our team looks forward to meeting you! 

Vicky Harmon 
REALTOR® & Senior Real Estate Specialist 
vicky.harmon@compass.com 
913.709.5448 

Shelley Shatzer 
REALTOR® & Senior Real Estate Specialist 
shelley.shatzer@compass.com 
913.707.4104 

Harmon & Shatzer Homes is a team of real estate agents affiliated with Compass Realty Group a licensed real estate broker and abides by Equal Housing Opportunity laws. 
Loans are provided by Notable Finance, LLC, NMLS #1824748. Loan eligibility is not guaranteed and all loans are subject to credit approval and underwriting by Notable. Compass is not a lender and is not 
providing loans as part of the Compass Concierge program. This information is provided for informational purposes only and is not a solicitation, recommendation, offer or promise to provide services. Compass is not 
offering legal, financial or other professional advice. Compass offers no guarantee or warranty of results.   Testimonials are not intended  to guarantee the same or similar results. Subject to additional terms and 
conditions at compass.com/concierge. Office Phone number: 913-382-6711. 4403 W 199th Street, Leawood, KS 66209 

www.jocogov.org/thebesttimes
https://compass.com/concierge
mailto:shelley.shatzer@compass.com
mailto:vicky.harmon@compass.com
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Johnson County Area Agency on Aging 
Paid for by Older Americans Act funding 

Colnar named new AAA deputy director 
Carol Colnar was recently named as 

the new deputy director for the Johnson 
County Area Agency on Aging.

Colnar has worked for Johnson Coun-
ty for 21 years. She worked for approx-
imately six years with the Appraiser’s 
Office prior to joining Aging and Human 
Services as a fiscal supervisor. Colnar re-
mained in this role for 10 years before be-
coming a finance administrator. In 2019, 
she was promoted to operations manager.

Colnar has a thorough foundation of  

Katy Hofman presented 
Leadership in Aging Award 

By Paula Hurt 
Katy Hoffman recently 

was honored as the recipi-
ent of the 2022 Peg Deaton 
Leadership in Aging Award.

She has been serving 
the people of Johnson 
County in various capaci-
ties for more than 40 years. 
Beginning September 2011, 
Katy began serving Johnson 
County seniors through her 
appointment to the Com-
mission on Aging. Katy was 
an active member of the  
COA until she exhausted  
her terms limit in 2020. 

Katy served the COA 
during an interesting time 
as the COA was becoming 
more politically active on 
aging issues on the state 
and county levels. During 
this time, the COA be-

gan to advocate for equal
representation of women 
on the Johnson County 
Silver-Haired Legislators 
delegation.

When an opportunity 
became available, Katy 
accepted then AAA Director
Dan Goodman’s appoint-
ment as one of the few  
women to serve as a John-
son County SHL legislator. 
Katy has made continued 
progress over her years of 
service in the SHL. 

Her good nature and 
ability to use reason to 
work with a variety of 
people who hold different 
points of view on issues has
afforded her the opportunity
to further serve the aging 
community by becoming 
one of the two State SHL  

the AAA, as well as the various funding 
mechanisms. She has a passion for finding 
solutions where there may be a lack of 
services for the aging population.

Tim Wholf, AHS Director, stated:  
“With her experience, Carol has acquired 
vital customer service, problem-solving, 
and leadership skills. She does not hesitate 
to help wherever needed. Her background 
and initiative will serve her well in her  
new role of deputy director. I am really 
excited to have Carol in this role.” 

Katy Hoffman, center, is shown with Paula Hurt, left,
and Mary Estrada. 

vice presidents. Katy has 
been one of the more in-
fluential SHL members in  
considering and advocating 
to the Kansas Legislature in 
gaining increases in Senior 
Care Act funding.

Katy has found that the 
more she becomes involved  
in her volunteer activities,  
the more knowledge she ac-

quires which leads to know-
ing resources and contacts  
that can help in advocating  
for older Kansans. In turn,  
Katy is a trusted advocate  
regarding issues unique to  
seniors by aging advocates  
and community-based orga-
nizations. 
Paula Hurt is a COA member. 

Low-income homeowners may qualify for property tax refunds 
The Homestead Refund is a rebate program for the 

property taxes paid by Kansas homeowners.
The maximum refund is $700. To qualify, you must 

have lived in Kansas for all of 2022 with a household  
income of $36,600 or less. You must also be either born  
before Jan. 1, 1967; or blind or totally and permanently 
disabled all of 2022; or have a dependent child who was 
age 1-18 for all of 2022.

SAFESR is a property tax refund program referred to  
as “Kansas Property Tax Relief for Low Income Seniors.”  

The refund is 75% of the 2022 general property tax.
To qualify for the SAFESR refund you must have 

been a Kansas resident all of 2022, owned a home val-
ued under $350,000 in Kansas during 2022, were age 65 
or older for all of 2022, and had a household income of  
$20,900 or less in 2022. 

To apply, review eligibility, and the application 
period (January-mid-April) see ksrevenue.gov/faqs-tax-
homestead.html or call the Kansas Taxpayer Assistance 
Center at 785-368-8222. 

www.jocogov.org/thebesttimes
https://ksrevenue.gov/faqs-tax
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Johnson County Area Agency on Aging 
Paid for by Older Americans Act funding 

COA adopts 2023 Legislative Platform 
During a recent Commission on Aging Legislative

Breakfast and Meeting, the COA Legislative Committee 
presented and adopted its 2023 Legislative Platform for 
the Kansas Legislature that convenes on Jan. 9.

The Legislative Platform outlines the COA’s posi-
tion on legislative issues and is a guide for their advo-
cacy efforts. For 2023, the Johnson County Commission 
on Aging supports the following:
1. Maintain or increase the current funding of the Senior 
Care Act (SCA) for Area Agencies on Aging.
2. Medicaid expansion through KanCare in Kansas.
3. The evaluation of the success of HCBS waiver pro-
grams within KanCare to determine if the KanCare  

Members sought for Johnson County 
Silver-Haired Legislative delegation 

Silver-Haired Legislatures were created 
by Congress in 1969 when each state was 
encouraged to create a body of seniors who 
would identify issues important to older 
adults 60+ and educate their state legislators 
about those issues.  

The Kansas Silver-Haired Legislature 
was created by a 1982 Senate Resolution as 
a unicameral legislature of 125 represen-
tatives, 60+ years old, elected from their 
county of residence. 

New members are being sought for the  

Upcoming COA 
meetings 

The Johnson County Commis-
sion on Aging will meet at 9 
a.m. Wednesday, Jan. 11, and 
Feb. 8, in the Sunset Drive Of-
fice Building, 11811 S. Sunset 
Drive, Olathe.  
 
For more information, call  
913-715-8860 or 800-766-
3777 TDD or visit jocogov. 
org/coa or facebook.com/
jocoaging/. 

program is well suited for continued oversight of HCBS 
waiver programs.
4. The immediate elimination of sales tax on food. 
5. The immediate elimination of state sales tax on phar-
maceuticals, grooming and hygiene products.
6. Financial Security-Work and Save.
7. Access to reliable broadband enables seniors to ben-
efit from technologies that improve their quality of life 
and helps them to age-in-place.
8. The legalization of medical cannabis.

For more information about the Legislative Plat-
form, go to jocogov.org/coa. 

six-member Johnson County delegation to 
the KSHL. If you are interested in being a 
candidate, you may request information and 
an application packet at 913-715-8860 or 
download a packet at jocogov.org  (search  
for KSHL election packet). 

Applications must be received by Fri-
day, Jan. 20, 2023, at the Johnson County 
AAA, 11811 S. Sunset, Suite 1300, Olathe,  
KS 66061. Elections will be held March 24,  
2023. Terms for those elected in March 2022  
will be two years. 

LIEAP helps 
in paying 
utility bills 

The Kansas  
Low Income Energy 
Assistance Program 
is a federally funded 
program that helps 
low-income eligible 
households pay a 
portion of their home  
energy costs.

LIEAP provides a 
yearly benefit in the 
form of credit to their  
gas/propane and/or 
electric bill. Benefit  
amounts are set ac-
cording to household 
income. 

The yearly LIEAP 
application period is 
from the end of Janu-
ary through March.

Check with your 
DCF office to get the 
application dates.

For more infor-
mation or to apply 
for LIEAP visit dcf. 
ks.gov/ see Services, 
then Energy Assis-
tance or call the Kan-
sas Department for 
Children and Families  
at 1-800-432-0043. 

February is National Senior Independence Month 

www.jocogov.org/thebesttimes
https://jocogov.org
https://jocogov.org/coa
https://facebook.com
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Veterans court needs mentors 
By Gerald Hay 

Mike Ralls, a retired U.S. Army 
command sergeant major,  has  been  a  
mentor at Johnson County Veterans 
Treatment Court for six years.

He likes what he does and  
wants other veterans to enlist in  
the program at Johnson County 
District Court, which is the 10th  
Judicial District of Kansas, at the  
Johnson County Courthouse in 
downtown Olathe. 

Ralls serves as mentor coordina-
tor for VTC and needs more veterans  
to volunteer as mentors. According 
to him, the COVID-19 pandemic 
decreased the mentor cadre in the  
program by 20%. Mentors provide 
vet-to-vet support and camaraderie 
to engage, encourage and empower 

eligible veterans in 
the criminal justice 
system to change 
their lives as an  
alternative to incar-
ceration. 

“The men-
tors are the most  
important part of 
VTC outside of  
the veterans them-

Judge Tim  
McCarthy 

selves,” said John-
son County District 
Court Judge McCar-

thy. “They are volunteers and veter-
ans who are not part of court staff or 
team. Mentors are a battle buddy to 
walk with the vet through the pro-
gram. The only requirement is to be 
a veteran and to want to help one.”

A team of partnerships through-
out the court system started VTC in 
January 2016. It was the first spe-
cialized court for veterans in Kansas  
with the first graduation occurring a 
year later. The state’s second Veter-
ans Treatment Court was launched  
in June 2021 in Wyandotte County 
District Court. 

Ralls believes his 23-year mil-
itary career, including duty in the 
Vietnam War and Desert Storm, has  
enhanced his mentorship.

Following his retirement, he 
found ample time to volunteer, lead-
ing to his involvement in Veterans 
Treatment Court and helping trou-
bled veterans. 

Volunteer veteran mentors  
become members of a VTC team  
utilizing people who already work 
in Johnson County’s criminal jus-

tice system, including District Court 
Judge Kelly Ryan, prosecutors, 
public defenders, Veterans Admin-
istration representatives, probation 
officers and program coordinators. 
The Johnson County Sheriff’s Office, 
Johnson County Mental Health Cen-
ter and the county’s Justice Informa-
tion Management System also partic-
ipate in the program.

VTC mandates counseling, treat-
ment and close supervision of eligible 
veterans selected to participate in the 
program that spans 12-18 months.

The program serves eligible vet-
erans struggling with substance abuse 
or addiction, mental health issues and  
trauma-related challenges, such as 
Post Traumatic Stress Disorder. 

VTC offers two options to jail 
time: a diversion track through the 
Johnson County District Attorney’s 
Office and a probation track offered 
through Johnson County District 
Court Services. 

Since 2017, Ralls has mentored  
eight VTC veterans, including Edgar 
Luster, who served in the U.S. Army 
from 1986-1989. Luster graduated on 
Dec. 7 from the program with three 
other Army veterans. Ralls continues 
to mentor two other veterans still in  
the program as 2022 ended.

“Thanks for believing in me and not 
judging me,” Luster said in celebrating 
his graduation. “It has been a long, long  
journey.”

With the latest graduation, 62  

Mike Ralls, right, and Edgar Luster, new VTC graduate, are shown at the
Dec. 7 graduation celebration. 

veterans have successfully completed 
the program through the end of 2022. 
Four women veterans are among the 
graduates. Twenty participants now 
are in the program with 10 veterans 
in the application process. Only 13 
participants have been dismissed in 
VTC. Another three left voluntarily.

“The recidivism rate through 
VTC programs is 95%, which is what 
it is nationally. That means 95% of  
the veterans who graduate do not 
come back to the criminal justice 
system,” Judge McCarthy said.

Veterans Treatment Court is  
careful about whom they let into 
the program. VTC accepts veterans 
who are charged with either felony 
or misdemeanor offenses, subject to 
limitations. 

“VTC is an opportunity for a vet-
eran to get a second chance,” Judge 
McCarthy said. “And if anybody 
deserves it, it’s a veteran.” 

The program also screens poten-
tial mentors. The process begins with 
interested veterans submitting an 
application of interest for review.

“The core requirement is being a 
vet,” Ralls said. “Dishonorable and  
bad conduct discharges may exclude 
a candidate.” 

Applicants must undergo a 
background check, including past or 
current addictions or mental health  
issues. Training also is available, 
including an online course for men-
tors, seminars by the Justice for Vets  

www.jocogov.org/thebesttimes


Court needs mentors 
organization and periodic programs from Johnson County 
Mental Health and other agencies.

According to Ralls, the program attempts to pair 
mentors with VTC veterans by branch of military service, 
similar ranks and similar age groups, adding: “Some 
or none of these criteria may be considered in the final 
decision.” 

Mentors must attend court sessions. They must main-
tain contact and confidentiality with their assigned veter-
an. Ralls says mentors never provide solutions but rather 
help lead participants to find their own solutions.

“They act as a sounding board, suggest, provide 
examples of personal experience and draw upon military 
experience similarities,” he said.

Ralls cautions mentors usually struggle to develop a 
trusting relationship with their participants. He sees that 
as a normal progression, but some mentors take it harder 
than others. That challenge generally goes away after a 
few months. 

“Mentors also experience difficulties when the 
participant acts out and is sanctioned by the court,” he 
said. “The ultimate goal of graduation brings with it the 
knowledge that life was turned around, a family saved 
and that gives the mentor a genuine reward.”

More information about Veterans Treatment Court  
and the role of a mentor is available at courts.jocogov. 
org/forms/VTC_Brochure.pdf or by contacting the 
Veterans Court Coordinator directly at adam.baker@jo-
cogov.org or 913-715-7510 or Michele Parsons, Veterans  

 Justice Outreach, at 816-590-3997.
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The #PREVENTABLEtrial is one of the largest research 
studies in adults 75 years or older. The study will test if 
taking a statin could help prevent dementia in older adults. 
Study participants will contribute valuable information on 
how we age and may benefit from additional memory and 
physical function monitoring. Compensation is available for 
those who participate! 

Who is eligible? 

• Adults over 75 years of age  
• Those NOT currently taking statin medication  
• Those without a history of stroke or heart attack. 

Find out more by contacting  
Erica Lower, project coordinator  
at  elower@kumc.edu or 913-588-6052. 
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Assisted Living and Memory Care
Independent Living and Home Plus

LIVING WELL 
FREE Senior Housing Search

Assisted Living and Memory Care 
Independent Living and Home Plus 

Our services are provided at no cost to you! 

We will compare, tour and make recommendations based on 
your health needs, lifestyle, location preference and budget. 

Get the support of industry experts with 1000’s of hours of 
senior living experience. Living Well is a local company that 
offers personal and compassionate guidance through the 
process of finding appropriate senior housing. 

www.jocogov.org/thebesttimes
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Swearing-in event set Jan. 9; 
farewell reception set Jan. 6 

Your Chairman 

Mike Kelly, newly elected chairman of the Johnson County Board of 
Commissioners, along with three re-elected members of the board will take 
the oath of office during a swearing-in ceremony at 9 a.m. Monday, Jan. 9.

The ceremony will take place in the board’s hearing room at the Johnson 
County Administration Building, 111 S. Cherry St., in downtown Olathe. The 
public event will be live streamed on boccmeetings.
jocogov.org and Facebook Live. 

Re-elected county commissioners are:
•	 Becky Fast, Mission, for her second four-year 

term representing the First District since 2019.
•	 Janeé Hanzlick, Overland Park, for her second  

four-year term representing the Fourth District. 
She, too, joined the board in 2019.

•	 Michael Ashcraft, Olathe, for his fourth four-
year term representing the Fifth District. He has 
served on the board since 2011. 
A lifelong Johnson County resident, Kelly has 

served as mayor of Roeland Park for the past four 
years. He will become the third at-large, publicly Mike Kelly 
elected chairman in Johnson County history under the county’s Home Rule 
Charter approved in 2000. Kelly will succeed current Chairman Ed Eilert.

Eilert is retiring from the board at the start of the New Year, ending a 44-
year career as an elected official in Johnson County — including three terms 
from 2011 to 2023 as chair after serving one four-year term (2006-2010) as 
Fourth District commissioner. He did not seek reelection in the 2022 elec-
tions. 

Annabeth Surbaugh, Overland Park, was the first chairman elected after 
passage of the charter and served two terms (2003-2011) after 10 years as 
Third District commissioner. 

Prior to his time in Johnson County Government, Eilert was mayor of 
Overland Park for 24 years after serving on the city council for four years. 
He left Overland Park City Hall in 2005.

A public retirement reception in Chairman Eilert’s honor is scheduled 
from 4 to 6 p.m. Friday, Jan. 6, at the Johnson County Arts and Heritage Cen-
ter, 8788 Metcalf Ave., Overland Park. 

Chairman Eilert will preside over the board’s first weekly business ses-
sion in 2023 on Jan. 5, beginning at 9:30 a.m. in the hearing room. The first 
business session for Chairman Kelly will be Jan. 12.

More information is available by calling the Office of the Board of Coun-
ty Commissioners at 913-715-0430. 

Board approves state platform 
The Johnson County Board   

of County Commissioners recently  
adopted its 2023 state legislative  
platform. 

The information will be used to  
provide direction on legislative issues
and important priorities to be consid-
ered by the Kansas Legislature in the  
given year or standing positions. 

The legislative platform lists   
four priorities: 
•  Support increased funding for  

mental health services and  
community mental health center  

grants.
•  Support Medicaid expansion   

in Kansas. 
•  Supports continued expansion   

of the eligibility of the Home-
  stead Act and SAFESR – Kansas  

Property Tax Relief for Low  
Income  Seniors. 

•  Supports dedicated funding of  
a  comprehensive  transportation  
plan including highways, air-
ports, trails and transit. 
The 2023 session of the Kansas  

Legislature convenes on Jan. 9. 

Your Commissioners 

Becky Fast  
1st District  
Phone: 913-715-0725  
becky.fast@jocogov.org 

Jeff Meyers  
2nd District  
Phone: 913-715-0432  
jeff.meyers@jocogov.org 

Charlotte OʼHara  
3rd District  
Phone: 913-715-0433  
charlotte.ohara@jocogov.org 

Janeé Hanzlick  
4th District  
Phone: 913-715-0434  
janee.hanzlick@jocogov.org 

Michael Ashcraft  
5th District  
Phone: 913-715-0435  
michael.ashcraft@jocogov.org 

Shirley Allenbrand  
6th District  
Phone: 913-715-0436  
shirley.allenbrand@jocogov.org 

The weekly public business sessions of 
the Johnson County Board of County 

Commissioners begin at 9:30 a.m. 
on Thursdays in the Johnson County 

Administration Building, 111 S. Cherry 
Street, in downtown Olathe. 

Live coverage of the meetings is  
viewable on the Internet through the 
county’s main website,  jocogov.org. 

Chairman Ed Eilert 
Phone: 913-715-0500 
Email  
ed.eilert@jocogov.org 

mailto:ed.eilert@jocogov.org
https://jocogov.org
mailto:shirley.allenbrand@jocogov.org
mailto:michael.ashcraft@jocogov.org
mailto:janee.hanzlick@jocogov.org
mailto:charlotte.ohara@jocogov.org
mailto:jeff.meyers@jocogov.org
mailto:becky.fast@jocogov.org
www.jocogov.org/thebesttimes
https://jocogov.org
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cover story 

Close-knit group makes 
caps with caring hands 

By David Markham 

Volunteering can take many forms, but for the ded-
icated members of the Caring Hands Knitting Group, it 
means making hundreds of free hats throughout the year 
to distribute to those in need. 

Caring Hands is an ongoing program of the Johnson 
County Park and Recreation District’s 50 Plus Depart-
ment which for many years has met weekly in Roeland 
Park. The knitters currently meet at Roeland Park City 
Hall while renovations continue at their usual meeting 
place in the Roeland Park Community Center.

Between 12 and 15 people are now enrolled in the 
program. At any given meeting, there are typically eight 
to ten knitters. All the current participants are women, 

but that hasn’t always been 
the case, and anyone is 
welcome to join in.

Over the past year, the 
group made and donated 
an estimated 1,520 hats for  
charity in the community. 
Some of the hats were giv-
en out throughout the year, 
but in late October, the  
knitters enlisted help from 
about a dozen Girl Scouts  
in second grade Troop 3936 
and fifth grade Troop 2436 
to sort and distribute about  
1,000 hats in all sizes and  
colors from four giant tubs.

“Volunteering is so necessary, and there are so many 
different ways that you can volunteer,” said longtime 
knitter Maggie Hein of Leawood. “It’s kind of fun when 
you know you’re doing something good, so I hope you 
enjoy this and you’ll do it again.”

Fellow knitter Elaine Howell, also of Leawood, said  
she just started with the knitting group in February 2022 
and has completed about 55 hats since then.

“I can usually get a hat done, depending on what else 
I’m doing, in about four to five hours, so it takes a little bit 
of time,” Howell said. “But as I’m sitting there doing it, I’m 
thinking ‘somebody this winter is going to have a warm 
head because I knitted a hat.’ That’s such a good warm 
feeling, which is what community service is all about.”

Knitting hats doesn’t just help recipients of the hand-
made headwear; it has benefits for the knitters themselves. 

“One of the greatest benefits of participating is the so-
cial interaction,” Roeland Park Plus Coordinator Lisa Ea-
gle explained. “We create a space, both at our in-person 
and virtual programs, to connect with our staff and other 
community members. Not only does being part of a social  

Left: Caring Hands Lead Group Volunteer Marilyn
Ricci displays a hat she made in Kansas City Chiefs
colors. Above: Left to right, Judy Frazier, Allison Hart,
Elaine Howell and Linda Sjerven work on hats during a
recent knitting session at the Roeland Park City Hall. 

setting boost mental health, but the act of service and giv-
ing to charity can also help combat feelings of depression 
and solitude. Many knitters say they enjoy the sense of 
calm and productivity that comes with the pastime.”

Knowing how to knit is not a requirement for getting 
involved with the Caring Hands group. On average, one or 
two times per month newcomers who have never crocheted 
or knitted will come in, and group members will sit with 
them and teach them to make hats. Knitters will also help 
each other when they encounter knitting challenges.

Materials, including needles, are entirely provided 
through donations. This accounts for the wide variety of 
colors and types of yarn in the resulting hats.

The group tries to get the hats out when the weather 
starts turning cold. In past years, the task of distributing 
hats was coordinated by members who are no longer with 
the knitting group. This year’s intergenerational effort to 
deliver the hats came about when the Girl Scout groups 
requested use of a room at the Roeland Park Community 
Center. 

www.jocogov.org/thebesttimes
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Knitters make caps with caring hands 
“I emailed the scout leader and said ‘hey, I’ve  

got a service project idea – we’ve got a group of  
older adult volunteers who might make for a great  
and intergenerational opportunity,’” Eagle said.  
“The Girl Scouts could hear from some of the  
women who have donated their time through the  
year. They could meet each other and then the girls  
could learn how service projects work by distribut-
ing the hats out to the community.” 

“I wanted the girls to participate in the project  
because Girl Scouts is about participating in the  
community as well as learning new skills,” said  
Scout Leader Emily Dunn, whose daughter is in  
Troop 3936. “I hope to instill in them that new  
experiences are a part of life, and instead of being  
scared, we can learn and enjoy doing new things.” 

There are several ways people can get involved  
with the Caring Hands Knitters. For those who are  Girl Scouts Eliza O. and Stella M. assist knitter Elaine  

Howell in sorting hats for distribution.  interested in making hats, the Caring Hands Knit-
ting Group is a drop-in group which meets weekly  
from 1 to 3 p.m. Tuesdays at the Roeland Park City  
Hall, 4600 W. 51st St. 

For anyone who is homebound and wants to knit  
at home, JCPRD staff can provide them with yarn and  
materials, as well as patterns for knitting hats, and can  
arrange to pick up hats when they’re complete. 

Participation is free and there’s no obligation to at-
tend weekly. Preregistration is not required. The program  
listing is online at JCPRD.com/50 Plus. More informa-
tion about the Caring Hand Knitting Group or for indi-
viduals or groups interested in receiving hats or donating  
yarn (any kind) or other knitting supplies is available by  
contacting Eagle at 913-826-3161. 

Eagle told a story from a recent conversation which  
illustrates just how meaningful receiving the hats can be. 

“I was chatting with a participant in a tai chi class we  
offer. She told me she volunteers twice a week at a local  
food pantry, and that some of the people who come to the  
pantry are living under bridges and in cars,” Eagle said. 

“As we are talking, I told her about the knitting group  
and asked if she wanted hats to give out with the food – I  
happened to have a bag of 50 hats with me in my car that I  
gave her right away. She was so grateful, and we both felt  
our discussion was meant to be to make this exchange.” 

David Markham is a communications specialist at the Johnson  
County Park and Recreation District. 

www.jocogov.org/thebesttimes
https://JCPRD.com/50


 

 
 

Virtual travelogue series set in early 2023 
Johnson County residents can escape the cold weath-

er in January and February and enjoy visiting popular 
destinations all over the country from the comfort of thei
armchair. 

They are invited to join presenter, Hal Costly, for a  
five-part Travelogue Series: Travels with Granddad as 
he shares explorations of cities he’s experienced while  
making memories with his grandsons.

Each travelogue is free; however, registration is re-
quired in advance to receive the link to the presentation. 
The one-hour sessions take place virtually via Zoom on  
Fridays at 10 a.m. on the following dates: 

• Friday, Jan. 13 – Cleveland, Niagara Falls, Rochester  
and Gettysburg.

r  • Friday, Jan. 20 – Boston, Springfield, New York, Phila-
delphia and Baltimore. 
• Friday, Jan. 27 – St. Louis, the Cahokia Indian Mounds 
and Hannibal. 
• Friday, Feb. 3 – Dude ranch in Wyoming, North Dako-
ta’s Badlands and South Dakota’s Badlands. 
• Friday, Feb. 10 – St. Augustine Florida and other Flori-
da cities. 

Advance registration is required at least 24 hours in 
advance for virtual classes by calling 913-831-3355. 

Online series 
to focus on 
data privacy 

Johnson County Park  
and Recreation District  
observance of Data Privacy  
Day on Jan. 28 will extend 
to a Data Privacy Week  
with a series of classes on  
how to check privacy set-
tings on all wireless devic-
es and more in protecting  
personal information. 

A different topic is cov-
ered in each free 90-minute  
session that begins at 1 
p.m. It will take place vir-
tually via Zoom.

Course topics and dates  
are as follows: 
• Monday, Jan. 23 – Priva-
cy vs. Personalization.
• Wednesday, Jan. 25 –  
Facebook Settings.
• Friday, Jan. 27 – Cyber-
security.

Advance registration is  
required. Please register at  
least 24 hours in advance  
for virtual classes by call-
ing 913-831-3355. 

in Early 2023!Make Your MoveMake Your Move 
NovelPlaceSeniorLiving.com(913) 270-6753 

AA   ffrreesshh   nneeww   yyeeaarr   &&   ccaarreeffrreeee
lliiffeessttyyllee   ttoo   ccaallll   yyoouurr   oowwnn!! 

•  New, modern coastal-themed communities 
nestled around convenient shopping and
services galore! 

•  Bright and comfortable studio, one and two-
bedroom homes equipped with a full kitchen 
and washer/dryer to simplify everyday living. 

•  Vibrant enrichment program with a variety of
daily social activities and gatherings. 

•  Light housekeeping, linen service and 
transportation services included. 

•  Restaurant-style dining with chef-inspired 
specials and classics available everyday. 

Overland Park - 95th St & Metcalf Ave | Blue Springs - Hwy 40 & Hwy 7 

www.jocogov.org/thebesttimes •   12   •   January-February 2023 
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Getting the dirt on good soil 
By Dennis Patton Here is the important point; if you are filling a low 

spot, use topsoil. Purchased topsoil may not be better 
quality than what’s already there. But if you want to  
grow plants, go with the enriched topsoil. It’s superior to  
topsoil as the organic matter improves how the sand, silt  
and clay bond.

Potting (Soilless) Mix
Potting mix is used in 

container gardening. The best  
quality potting soils do not con-
tain soil (dirt). They are called  
soil because we grow plants in 
the material. Potting or soilless 
mix is a mixture of peat moss, 
pine bark and organic materials.  
They are specifically blended to 
have the right blend of air and 
water-holding pores to promote  
proper growth.

Adding topsoil or enriched 
topsoil to a container creates a dense mix that often lacks 
proper drainage because of the clay. The formulated   
particle balance of a soilless blend is ideal when used in 
small volumes as it provides the best environment for 
optimal root development.

Unfortunately, these mixes tend to be more expen-
sive than topsoil. Potting mix or soil comes in bags at the 
garden center right alongside the less costly topsoil or 
enriched topsoil. Remember your intended purpose when 
purchasing soil.

If filling a hole, not concerned about plant growth, 
use topsoil.

If you are improving your existing topsoil or build-
ing a garden planting bed, purchase enriched topsoil or 
compost to incorporate into the topsoil. When creating a 
container garden then use soilless potting soil or mix.

Now that you have the dirt on soil, it puts you on the 
path to success, helps to avoid costly mistakes and leads 
to happy and healthy plants. 
Dennis Patton is horticulture agent at the Johnson County  
K-State Research and Extension Office. 

Soil is the foundation of all gardening. Growing healthy 
plants starts with good soil for healthy root development. 

If we can grow vigorous roots the rest of the plant  
will take care of itself. We tend to focus on top growth  
and not root development. All  
soils are not created equal. They  
have different components. Our  
success depends on making sure  
we have the right components  
for proper growth. 

Soil is not dirt. Soil is what  
we grow plants in. Dirt is what  
collects on the furniture or  
under your nails. Soil is simply  
a mixture of sand, silt and clay  
particles combined with organic  
matter. Water, air and oxygen  
are the other main components. 
Gardeners have taken the term soil beyond the basics and 
have engineered various mixes to achieve greater suc-
cess. This is where we need to get down and dirty to fully
understand soils. 

Topsoil
Topsoil is the natural layer that forms on the earth’s 

surface that developed over millions of years from rock 
decomposition, wind and water movement.

Our Kansas City area topsoil is high in clay. Heavy 
clay soil, while nutritious, doesn’t always have the ideal 
properties for growing healthy plants. It can hold excess 
moisture during rainy periods, or be brick hard during 
droughts, affecting root development. For practical 
purposes, topsoil is what you already have in your yard. 
It works but may not always have the most desirable 
properties. 

Enriched Topsoil
Since our local clay soils may not be the best quality 

for growing plants, there’s enriched topsoil. This is a mix 
of local topsoil and organic matter. Remember, it’s the 
organic matter that improves the quality of our soils for 
better growth. 

As a Seniors Real Estate Specialist®  (SRES®), I have  
the knowledge and expertise to guide homebuyers and  
sellers over the age of 50 through major fnancial and  
lifestle transitions. Whether the need is to move from  
a long-time home, relocate an aging parent, or decide  
what to do with a vacant home, you can count on me  
to guide you through the process to make the  
transaction less stressful and more successful.  
Call me today, 913.568.7355. 

Real estate services uniquely tailored 
to the 50+ crowd and their families 

Todd Ohlde, Realtor & SRES® 

Weichert, Realtors® Welch & Company 
tohlde.realtor@gmail.com 

www.jocogov.org/thebesttimes
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Adding green to resolutions in 2023 
By Brandon Hearn 

Johnson County Department of Health and Environ-
ment wants to wish you a Happy New Year and show you 
a few ways that you can help the environment all year  
long by making green New Year’s Resolutions.

Food waste is a growing part of what ends up in the  
trash, and currently makes up 20% of the Johnson County
landfill. Reduce your food waste in 2023 by composting  
your food scraps and waste.

There are now three companies in John-
son County that will pick up your food waste 
from your house, retirement community or  
business and take it away to be composted. 
These companies are: FoodCycle KC (food-
cyclekc.com/), Compost Collective KC  
(compostcollectivekc.com/), and KC 
Can Compost (kccancompost.com/). 

“Phantom energy” is used by 
electronic devices that continue to  
draw power even though they are 
“off.” This includes any device  
with a “standby” or “instant on” 
setting. According to the Depart-
ment of Energy, phantom 
energy can add up to nearly  
10% of a household’s month-
ly electric bill. By using  
smart power strips or unplug-
ging appliances, when possi-
ble, you can save money and  
energy.

Residents can get involved in green  
efforts with their city. Leawood, Mis-
sion, Overland Park, Prairie Village  
and Roeland Park have official envi-
ronmental or sustainability committees  

Museum exhibit 
closes on Jan. 7 

Johnson County Muse-
umʼs popular Through Jan. 
7 - “REDLINED: Cities,  
Suburbs, and Segregation” 
exhibit will close on Jan. 7. 

The exhibit features a  
deep dive into the history 
of discriminatory redlining 
and how it both shaped and 
was shaped by Johnson 
County and the region.

Regular admission to 
the museum, 8788 Metcalf  
Ave. Overland Park, in-
cludes viewing the exhibit. 
Johnson County Museum 
is located in the Arts and  
Heritage Center. 

that are made up of interested residents and professionals 
who want to help make their cities more sustainable.

Climate change is a growing issue that is not going 
away anytime soon. Find out more about how you can 
help and what Kansas City and Johnson County are doing 
to reduce the impacts of climate change. Climate Action 
KC, a non-profit organization doing great things around  the city, offers guidance at climateactionkc.com. 

Whether it is a beer or wine bottle, pickle jar, candle 
jar or even a glass cosmetic jar, all of these can be given 
a second life by recycling with Ripple Glass. The purple 
glass collection bins are found all around Kansas City 

and once collected the glass is recycled into new beer 
bottles for the Boulevard Brewing Company (amber 
glass) and fiberglass insulation for Owens Corning (all 

other glass).
Johnson County Govern-

ment offers a free consulting 
program that can help you start 

a recycling, waste reduction or 
sustainability program. We will 
work with any business, school, 
church or even senior living fa-
cility in Johnson County.

Recycling is important, but 
remember to reduce, reuse and  
then recycle to help our planet 
during the New Year and all year 
long.

If you have any questions 
don’t hesitate to contact me at  

913-715-6936 or brandon.hearn@ 
jocogov.org or follow us on Facebook at John-
son County Recycles. 
Brandon Hearn is environmental health specialist   
at the Johnson County Department of Health and  
Environment. 

www.jocogov.org/thebesttimes
https://jocogov.org
https://climateactionkc.com
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Glaucoma Awareness Month 
ofers insight on eye disease 

Johnson County Area Agency on Aging 
Paid for by Older Americans Act funding 

By Tim Wholf 
January is National Glaucoma Awareness Month and 

is an excellent time to get a comprehensive dilated eye 
exam—the most effective way to test for glaucoma. It is 
also an excellent New Year’s resolution! 

More than three million people in the United States and 
an estimated 60 million people worldwide have glaucoma. 
The National Eye Institute projects this number will reach 
4.2 million Americans by 2030, a 58 percent increase.

Glaucoma is called “the sneak thief of sight” since 
there are no symptoms and once vision is lost, it’s per-
manent. As much as 40% of vision can be lost without a  
person noticing. Glaucoma is the leading cause of irrevers-
ible blindness. 

Glaucoma is caused when fluid, known as aqueous 
humor, builds up in the eye increasing eye pressure, called 
intraocular pressure (IOP). High IOP causes damage to the 
optic nerve. Vision loss is caused by damage to the optic 
nerve. This nerve acts like an electric cable with over a  
million wires. It is responsible for carrying images from 
the eye to the brain.

Secondary glaucoma occurs when another disease 
causes or contributes to increased eye pressure, resulting in 
optic nerve damage and vision loss.

Often glaucoma doesn’t have any noticeable symp-
toms. It is a slowly progressing condition, which means 
half of the estimated three million Americans living with 
glaucoma don’t even know they have it. 

There are several reasons glaucoma can go undetected, 
including: 

• Most types of glaucoma are painless, with no feel-
ings of discomfort. 
• Changes to vision due to glaucoma are usually  
gradual, making it difficult to notice changes. 
• Although there are rarely noticeable visual symp-
toms in the early stages of glaucoma, vision loss  
begins at the nasal peripheral areas of vision. 
• It’s not uncommon for glaucoma to affect one eye  
more severely, and we compensate for the loss. 
• Because glaucoma is often associated with aging,  
subtle vision changes can be accepted as part of the  
aging process. 
Anyone can get glaucoma, including children, and ev-

eryone should be screened for glaucoma. The best way to  
protect your sight from glaucoma is to get a comprehensive  
eye examination. 

Early detection of glaucoma is essential in preventing  
vision loss and blindness. Eye doctors recommend going  
for eye health examinations every year. The good news  
is that early detection can prevent significant damage and  
save your eyesight. 

New advancements in glaucoma care continue to bring  
researchers closer to finding a cure. 
Tim Wholf is director of the Johnson County Department of Ag-
ing and Human Services. 

www.jocogov.org/thebesttimes
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50 Plus & beyond 

New Year includes new series 
By Michelle Alexander 

Johnson County Park and Recreation District’s 50 Plus 
Program has a new lineup of lunch and learn series in 2023.

During our first program, Taste of Ireland, at noon 
Wednesday, Jan. 25, at the Meadowbrook Park Clubhouse, 
9101 Nall Ave., Prairie Village, participants can enjoy an 
afternoon of Irish culture, a catered Irish meal and hearing 
about Ireland’s history and culture from the Kansas City  
Irish Center. Young dancers from the 
Driscoll School of Dance will perform 
cultural steps. The 90-minute program 
is $29 for Johnson County residents 
and $31 for nonresidents. Reference  
program code is 24766.

Residents are invited to a Meet  
the Mahaffies program at noon Thurs-
day, Feb. 23, at the Tomahawk Ridge 
Community Center, 11902 Lowell, 
Overland Park. James Beatty Mahaffie 
a successful farmer in Johnson County 
during his time, and his wife Lucinda 
operated a stagecoach stop on their farmstead in Olathe in 
the 1860s. 

The program will feature staff dressed in period clothes 
from the Mahaffie Stagecoach Museum as they share stories 
and history of stagecoach-era, life on the farm and the 
Mahaffie family. The 90-minute program is $29 for John-
son County residents and $31 for nonresidents. Reference 
program code is 24769.

An LGBTQ 101 educational program is scheduled at 
11:30 a.m. Thursday, March 9, at the Meadowbrook Park 
Clubhouse, 9101 Nall Ave., Prairie Village, with Misty 
Town. She is a member of the LGBTQ community who has 
presented this topic in a professional open manner to a vari-

ety of audiences and has worked with LGBTQ juveniles.
The presentation will offer a better understanding of 

terminology about the gay and transgender population, ad-
dress issues facing the LGBTQ community and provide the 
opportunity to ask questions in a safe and non-judgmental  
space.

This is a great program for grandparents that may be 
raising their grandchildren and struggling with these con-
versations. Lunch will be served. The 90-minute program is 
$15 for Johnson County residents and $16 for nonresidents. 
Reference program code is 24811.

We’ll round out this series with a Brainy Breakfast - 
Life on the Orphan Train at 9 a.m. Friday, April 14, at the 
Meadowbrook Park Clubhouse. 

Between 1854 and 1926, nearly 250,000 orphaned or 
abandoned children were relocated from New York City 
to the Midwest and West. This migration is known as the 
orphan train. The goal of this relocation effort was to find 
homes where children could learn practical skills, receive 
an education and live in a family setting.

Kaily Carson, curator of the National Orphan Train 
Complex in Concordia, Kansas, will join us remotely to 
share information on how the orphan train movement 
began, how it worked and what happened to the children 
involved. 

Brainy Breakfast will take place in person, including 
a catered breakfast before the presentation. The 90-minute 
program is $22 for Johnson County residents and $24 for 
nonresidents. Reference program code is 24775.

For more information or to register online visit the spe-
cial events page at jcprd.com/50plus or call 831-3355 with  
reference program numbers. 
Michelle Alexander is the 50 Plus Department manager at the  
Johnson County Park and Recreation District. 

Valentine's event 
ofers food, bingo 

A 50 Plus Valentine’s  
Day Lunch and Bingo event 
will take place from 11:30  
a.m. to 2 p.m. Feb. 14 at 
the Meadowbrook Park  
Clubhouse, 9101 Nall Ave.,  
Prairie Village. 

Activities include a  
catered lunch and 12 games  
of bingo. Cost of admis-
sion, covering food, is  
$18 per Johnson County 
resident or $20 for nonresi-
dents. Thereʼs no additional  
charge for bingo.

Pre-registration at  
JCPRD.com/register is  
required. 

Independent Living
OPENING September 2022 

Assisted Living and Memory Care
OPEN NOW! 

Located in Meadowbrook Park, this boutique community provides seniors with 
a worry-free retirement experience. Join us and discover an array of amenities 

that will ensure that you love the way you live! 

CALL TO SCHEDULE A 
PERSONAL TOUR TODAY! 9300 Parkside Drive, Prairie Village, KS 66207 

913.325.4907 

www.jocogov.org/thebesttimes
https://JCPRD.com/register
https://jcprd.com/50plus


    

library connection 

Library breaks ground on new Merriam branch 
By Elissa Andre suggestions in mind, including a convenient drive-thru, a 

comfortable modern early literacy and Kids area, a large  
meeting room, two study rooms and a variety of seating 
options across the branch.

Another community request was to maintain some 
of the area’s green space, which the architects honored  

in a creative way with 
an attractive green roof 
that preserves the roof’s  
lifespan while providing 
a place for pollinators and 
native vegetation. Spa-
cious windows will allow 
in lots of natural light, 
and a covered front porch 
will provide a welcoming 
outdoor gathering spot.

Public art has also 
been commissioned for 
both indoors and outdoors.

Library officials antic-
ipate Antioch Library will  
close just prior to the new 
branch opening, to allow 

for transferring the collection and staff to the new loca-
tion. The Library Board of Directors owns the Antioch 
branch and plans to sell the property after Merriam Plaza 
Library opens.

We would love to hear your memories of the Antioch 
Library! If you have stories to share, or questions or 
comments about the new building, please contact us at 
913-826-4600 or jocolibrary.org/contact. 
Elissa Andre is external communication manager at Johnson 
County Library. 

After many months of planning, Johnson County Li-
brary is beginning construction on its newest branch, the  
Merriam Plaza Library, co-located on a campus with the  
Merriam Community Center in the 6000 block of Slater  
Street. 

On Nov. 29, Library  
staff joined the Johnson  
County Library Board,  
members of the Board of  
County Commissioners,  
Merriam City Council  
members, employees and  
volunteers from both the  
city and county, and part-
ners Dake Wells Archi-
tecture and Titan Built to  
officially kick off con-
struction with a ground-
breaking ceremony. 

Two members of the  
Webb family were also in  
attendance; Merriam Pla-
za’s meeting room will be named after Alfonso and Mary 
Webb, Merriam residents whose 1949 school desegrega-
tion lawsuit paved the way for the landmark Brown vs. 
Board of Education decision. 

The 15,000-square-foot branch, expected to open in 
2024, will replace the much-loved but outdated Antioch 
Library, which has served Johnson County since 1956 at 
the corner of Antioch Road and Shawnee Mission Park-
way. Merriam Plaza Library will have the same staff and 
collection as Antioch. 

The new library will be built with many patron  
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We have a new location 
in Overland Park 

8837 Roe Avenue Prairie 
Village, KS 66207 

913-383-9888 

5561 NW Barry Road 
Kansas City, MO 64154 

816-822-9888 

831 NE Lakewood Boulevard 
Lee’s Summit, MO 64064 

816-373-9888 

14553 Metcalf Ave. 
Overland Park, KS 66223 

913-392-9888 

Cremation, the New Tradition 

Present this ad and receive 

when you pre-fund your
cremation arrangements 

$100 off 

https://jocolibrary.org/contact
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Vaccinations remain key against viruses 
By Jennifer Dunlay 

Respiratory viruses like COVID-19, influenza and RSV 
(respiratory syncytial virus) made an earlier than usual ap-
pearance in Johnson County this season. Cases of all three, 
especially RSV, started trending upward in the fall and have 
continued to increase. 

This is concerning for health  
officials as we approach the time  
of year when respiratory viruses  
typically peak – January and  
February. 

Over the past two years,  
COVID-19 has been the pre-
dominant cause of respiratory  
illnesses, while the incidence of  
other respiratory illnesses has  
been lower than usual. However,  
with a combination of waning  
COVID-19 immunity and more  
indoor gatherings, we could see  
a “tripledemic” of respiratory  
infections this winter which may 
overwhelm hospitals and cause excess deaths.

If you or someone you know has recently recovered 
from one of these illnesses, you may be wondering why 
you still need to get vaccinated for COVID-19 and flu. 
Charlie Hunt, interim director of the Johnson County 
Department of Health and Environment, provides some  
answers. 

Why do I need to get vaccinated?
While the CDC has changed its COVID-19 guide-

lines regarding masking and social distancing, it’s crucial 
for people to take precautions on their own to protect 
themselves, their loved ones and the community: Get 
a flu shot and updated COVID-19 booster (if eligible), 
wear high-quality masks in high-risk situations or after 
COVID-19 exposure, stay home when sick, get tested for 
COVID-19 when ill or after exposure and wash hands 
regularly.

Getting a flu vaccination helps keep people from get-
ting sick with the flu, reduces the risk of severe illness or 
complications from the flu and reduces the risk of hospital-
ization. 

People over age 65 and those with chronic medical 
conditions like, diabetes, heart disease, COPD and asthma  
are at higher risk of developing serious complications from 
respiratory viruses if they get infected.

It’s recommended that people 65 and older get a high-
dose flu shot versus a standard flu shot as recent studies  
suggest the higher dose vaccine is more effective in this age  
group. 

Won’t my natural immunity protect me?
Immunity from infections and vaccines wanes over 

time. Since you don’t know what strain of virus infected 
you, it’s best to get vaccinated to provide another layer 
of protection and reduce your risk of severe infection and 
hospitalization and help reduce transmission.

Will my flu shot protect me from COVID-19?
Flu and COVID-19 are two different viruses, so get-

ting vaccinated against flu does not mean you’re protect-

ed  COVID. Fortunately, we have vaccines to protect 
against both.

If the last time you received a COVID-19 vaccination 
was more than two months ago, it’s time to get the updated 
bivalent booster. These updated booster vaccines protect 
against both the original virus that causes COVID-19 and 

the Omicron variant. 
It’s safe to get a COVID-19  

vaccine or booster and the flu 
shot at the same time. Both vac-
cines are available at the Johnson 
County Department of Health 
and Environment’s walk-in clin-
ics in Olathe (11875 S. Sunset  
Drive) and Mission (6000 Lamar 
Ave.). You can also find them at  
many grocery stores, pharma-
cies, doctors’ offices and clinics. 

COVID-19 vaccines and 
boosters are free of charge at  
JCDHE clinics. Flu vaccines are 
covered by Medicare Part B and 

by most Medicare Advantage plans with no copay.
For more information about COVID-19 boosters, flu  

vaccines and JCDHE’s clinic hours, call 913-826-1200 or  
visit jocogov.org. 
Jennifer Dunlay is risk communicator for the Johnson County  
Department of Health and Environment. 

The application process for our buildings couldn’t 
be easier. Contact us directly and we’ll find out if you 
qualify and promptly take care of the details, including 
assistance with the paperwork. If you qualify, you 
simply move in and begin living anew! 

Utilities provided (allowance based) 
Rent based on income 
Section 8 assistance available 

Great location 
Social events 
No voucher needed 

Quality housing that meets your budget, in a safe, secure setting. 

www.jocogov.org/thebesttimes
https://jocogov.org
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Keeping fatbergs from clogging sewer lines 
By Melissa Reeves 

One of the best things about  
the holidays is all the delicious  
food. Whether you’re the chef  
or an eager helper, it’s important  
to be cautious with what you’re  
putting down the kitchen drain  
while you’re preparing that big  
meal. Beware of FOG and avoid  
the clog. 

Fats, oils and grease, or  
FOG, should never be poured  
down the sink. While many 
people know this, it can be a surprise 
when you learn just how many foods 
that applies to. FOG is found in: 

• Meat fats 
• Lard 
• Cooking oil
• Shortening
• Butter and margarine
• Food scraps
• Baked goods
• Sauces 
• Dairy products

Why does it matter?
When fats, oils and grease are 

poured down the sink, grease sticks  

to the inside of sewer pipes where it  
cools and solidifies, congealing and  
building up over time, restricting or  
clogging wastewater flow by creating  
fatbergs. 

Fatbergs clog the sewer lines,  
combing with other items that should  
not be flushed (such as wet wipes).  
This results in sewer blockages and  
overflows that can cause health haz-
ards by harboring dangerous bacte-
ria, including Listeria and E.coli. 

Fatbergs may also cause expen-
sive property damage and threaten  
the environment. 

So, what should you do?
Store it, don’t pour it. You  

can collect fats, oils and grease 
in a tin can or jar for disposal 
once they have cooled down.

Recycle used or unused 
cooking oil, like turkey fryer oil, 
at the Johnson County House-
hold Hazardous Waste Facility,  
5901 Jim Bills Road, Mission, 
by “appointment only.” Schedule  
a drop off at jocogov.org/hhw or 
by calling 913-715-6907.

The HHW site is located just 
off Foxridge Drive and Lamar Av-
enue within the gates of the Nelson 
Wastewater Treatment Facility.

In addition to properly dispos-
ing of FOG, wipe dishes, pots and 
pans with paper towels and throw the 
towels in the trash instead of trying to 
rinse them in the sink. Adding water 
to fats, oils and grease does not make 
them less of a hazard.  

Learn more about what you can do 
to avoid the FOG at jocogov.org/fog. 
Melissa Reeves is community relations  
manager at Johnson County Wastewater. 

Join us virtually for the 
Parkinson’s Community Choir!

SUPPORTED BY THE PARKINSON’S FOUNDATION 

Call Clay at 913.825.9920 for information and details! 

www.jocogov.org/thebesttimes
https://jocogov.org/fog
https://jocogov.org/hhw
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Approaching the tax season 
Joy Miller 

With the beginning of the New Year comes income tax 
season-that time between late January and April 15 when 
almost all households must file a tax return. 

Maybe you’re that organized person who gets ready 
ahead of tax season, or perhaps you’re itching to get your 
hands on your refund. Either way, if you’re doing any tax 
preparation, here’s some helpful information.

Avoiding tax fraud 
Scammers would love to access your  

sensitive, personal data (like your Social  
Security number, or SSN) so they can file  
a tax return in your name and claim your  
tax refund. To keep your refund out of  
their hands: 
•  File your taxes as early as possible. 
•  Keep paper tax returns in a safe  

place. 
•  Be super suspicious of any emails  

claiming to be from the IRS. (Ac-
cording to the agency’s website, the IRS will never 
reach out to taxpayers via email for personal informa-
tion.)

•  The IRS now allows you to establish an “IP PIN” 
(Identity Protection PIN) to prevent someone else from 
filing a tax return using your SSN. Even if you’re not 
required to file for 2022, an IP PIN will still protect  
your account. 

Advice on tax refunds 
Ads on TV and radio may be tempting, claiming to get 

your tax refund money the next day or even before you file 
your taxes. These offers can be expensive. Here are some 
ways to make the most of your refund.
•  Use direct deposit. If possible, file your return electron-

ically and have our refund direct deposit into your bank 
or credit union account.  
The IRS issues most  
refunds within 21 days 
with no fees or charges. 

•  Avoid tax refund ad-
vances. When a com-
pany promises faster 
refund, they are not 
actually getting your 
money from the IRS 
faster than you can. 
Instead, they are lending 
you the money, and they 
will charge you for the 
loan. 

•  Pay your tax preparer up 
front. If you decide to 
use a paid tax preparer, 
the person may offer to 
take their fee out of your 
refund. This may seem 
convenient, but it can  

have a high cost. The tax preparer may charge you an 
extra fee for the convenience. 

•  Save some of your refund. It is free, easy and fast to 
put some of your refund into savings when you file 
your tax return. Include your savings account infor-
mation when you file yourself or bring the information 
with you when you see a tax preparer.

To file or not to file? 
Depending on your age, income and filing status, you 

might not technically be required to file a  
return. It might still be a good idea to file, 
though. You might receive a tax refund or  
you might be eligible for tax credits.

Solutions for filing taxes 
Around this time of year, you will see  

lots of advertisements and information 
about tax preparation and tax filing ser-
vices. Think about how you will prepare  
your taxes. You may have options you  
have not thought about before.

•  Do it yourself. You can file your own tax return, on 
paper or electronically. You can file online for free with  
the IRS. If your income is $58,000 or less, you can use 
free tax preparation software from the IRS.

•  Get help with your taxes for free. If your income is 
$60,000 or less, you can get free tax preparation as-
sistance at a Volunteer Income Tax Assistance (VITA) 
location. K-State Research and Extension Johnson  
County partners with KC Metro Tax Coalition and El 
Centro offering VITA services at Sunset Drive Office 
Building Office Building in Olathe. For dates, time, 
or more information, call 913-715-7000 or visit john-
son.k-state.edu. 

Joy Miller is the family and community wellness agent at Johnson  
County K-State Research and Extension. 

~ Family Owned & 
Operated Since 1946 

~ Cremation Urns 

~ Keepsake Urns & 
Vaults 

~ No Membership 
Fees or Hidden 

Charges 

4926 Johnson Drive 
Shawnee Mission, 

Kansas 66205 
913-384-5566 

of Kansas City 
$1,195 

Simple Cremation 

www.CremationCenterKC.com 

https://son.k-state.edu
www.jocogov.org/thebesttimes


    

    
     

       

  
 

  
  

 

   
 

 
  

 

 
 

      

Winter classes prepare for spring gardens 
Johnson County Park and Recreation District’s 50 Plus 

Program has a lineup of classes at the Meadowbrook Park 
Clubhouse, 9101 Nall Ave., Prairie Village, in prepping 
spring gardens.

Start your garden off with an Indoor Desert Planter 
that can be moved to your porch or deck when the weather 
warms up. Pot, soil and plants are included. Class is 10:30 
a.m. Friday, Jan. 27. The one-hour program is $40 for John-
son County residents and $44 for nonresidents.

Johnson County’s K-State Extension and Research 
Office staff will provide advice to successfully add 
hydrangeas to a garden. Class is 10:30 a.m. Wednesday,
Feb. 1. The one-hour program is $3 for Johnson County

Mardi Gras 
ofers food, 
mah jongg

Let the good times roll 
at a 50 Plus Mardi Gras  
Marathon of Mah Jongg.

The event will take  
place from 9:30 a.m. to 
3:30 p.m. Feb. 21 at the 
Mill Creek Activity Center, 
6518 Vista Dr., Shawnee. 

Participants are invit-
ed to bring their friends, 
favorite foursome or meet  
new players and enter to 
win prizes.

Players rotate tables 
and track wins; no brack-
et play. The Fat Tuesday 
celebration includes coffee,  
snacks, lunch and dessert. 

Cost is just $16 per 
Johnson County resident or 
$17 for nonresidents. Cost  
of admission covers food  
and staff time to administer  
the Mardi Gras Mah Jongg 
party. No additional charge 
for mah jongg.

Please register online 
before Feb. 16 at JCPRD. 
com/register. 

residents and $4 for nonresidents. 
No rain, no problem! That’s the case for the partici-

pants attending Building Rain Barrels, constructing a barrel 
and learning how to hook it up when they get home. Class 
is 10:30 a.m. Friday, Feb. 24. The one-hour program is $60 
for Johnson County residents and $66 for nonresidents and 
includes all barrel supplies.

For when it does rain, visit with a Master Gardner from  
K-State Extension and Research Office for tips and tricks 
to Design a Rain Garden. The free one-hour class will take 
place virtually via Zoom at 2 p.m. Tuesday, Feb. 7. Please 

 register at least 24 hours in advance for the virtual class by 
  calling 913-831-3355. 
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S TA R T  T H E  Y E A R  
W I T H  A  R E F R E S H I N G  C H A N G E  O F  P L A C E  

C A L L  T O  T O U R  O U R  R E F R E S H I N G  C H A N G E  O F  P L A C E : 

ANTHOLOGY OF OL ATHE 
913-815-8364 

101 W. 151st St. / Olathe, KS 
Independent Living 

Assisted Living / Memory Care 

ANTHOLOGY OF OVERL AND PARK 
913-232-2731 

10300 Indian Creek Pkwy. 
Overland Park, KS 

Assisted Living / Memory Care 

Embrace a brighter new year at Anthology Senior Living. 
Inspiration’s around every corner and support is steadfast, so 
residents feel healthy and happy every day. See for yourself. 

CONTINUE YOUR LIFE STORY WITH US 

AnthologyKansasCity.com 
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Supporting grandchildren in a divorce 
By Rachel Muhl 

Divorce is a painful process. As grandparents of chil-
dren who may be caught in the middle, it can be difficult 
to know how to offer support as their family begins to 
create two homes from one. By keeping a few key princi-
ples in mind, you can become a source of strength during 
a time of uncertainty. 

Be Present: Your grandchildren will need the reas-
surance of close relationships with each parent and with  
extended family, so continue to spend as much time as  
possible with them.

Setting aside your personal feelings may be difficult  
but keeping the peace with your child’s past partner may 
help lower tensions and allow you to better coordinate  
time to see your grandchildren.

Try to be f lexible with holiday plans, as they may  
look different. For most children, it is not the date of cel-
ebrations that matter, but the experience of those celebra-
tions. Do your part to make special occasions memorable 
and enjoyable, regardless of when these events occur. 

Be a Place of Peace: Many children are exposed 
to parental conflict during divorce. When your grand-
children are with you, try to provide them with a calm 
environment that is free from chaos or conflict. Allow  
your grandchildren to freely share their thoughts and  
feelings but try not to pry. If your grandchildren want to 
talk about the situation, offer comfort and support, but do  
not take sides. 

Never disparage either parent in the presence of your  
grandchildren. It is essential to give the appearance of 
neutrality to your grandchildren. Be your grandchildren’s  
biggest supporter by encouraging them to have healthy 
relationships with both parents. 

Promote Healing:  Reassure your grandchildren 
that the divorce is not their fault in any way, and they  
will continue to be loved and cherished by both parents. 
Encourage cooperation between your child and their past  
partner.

Parental conflict is known to increase the risk of  

substance use, teen pregnancy, juvenile delinquency and  
mental health issues. When co-parents shield their chil-
dren from conflict, those risks are greatly diminished.

Suggest professional supports such as therapy, coach-
ing or support groups, when appropriate. Keep in mind 
that decisions about professional services are parental 
decisions and be prepared to take “no” for an answer.

The restructuring of your grandchildren’s home may 
be challenging, but it is not insurmountable.

Grandparents, while not the primary decision-mak-
ers, have an opportunity to ease this transition in a sup-
porting role. Through reassurance and love, grandparents 
can be instrumental in helping children move through 
this challenging life experience with a sense of hope and 
optimism.

If you know someone going through a divorce and 
are interested in additional mental health resources, we  
have two family education coordinators who can provide 
resources at 913-715-7880. 
Rachel Muhl is a family education coordinator at the Johnson  
County Mental Health Center. 

at your service 
For information on placing a business card  ad,  contact  Tim  Phenicie 

by emailing tim.phenicie@jocogov.org or by calling 913-715-8920 

Repairs • Maintenance • Improvements 

913.369.4644 • www.ConnectHM.com 
Mention Best Times for a $100 credit 

(restrictions apply) 

www.jocogov.org/thebesttimes
mailto:tim.phenicie@jocogov.org
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January-February classifeds 
Publishing of classifed 

advertising does not constitute 
agreement or endorsement by 

this magazine or 
Johnson County Government 

SERVICES PROVIDED 

SenCom (Senior Computer 
Users Group) offers in-
person classroom instruction, 
informational meetings, and 
socializing opportunities for 
seniors. The 3-hour classes on  
various computer topics are 
listed on our website. Upcoming 
general meeting programs will be 
“QR Codes and More” (January) 
and “Computers to the Moon” 
(February) available in-person or 
by video. Special interest group 
meetings are available for both in-
person and video attendance. Our 
popular Lunch & Learn meetings 
are a great way to get to know 
other members. Non-members  
are welcome for publicly held 
meetings, with opportunities to get
answers to technology questions. 
For schedules, information on how
to attend a video conference or  
in-person class or meeting, and 
much more, browse our website  
at www.kcsenior.net or call  
Lou at 913-298-0575 for further  
information. 

How do I get rid of all these 
machines & tools? If you have 
a basement or garage full of 
woodworking tools, why not let me
price and sell them while freeing 
up some space and putting cash 
in your hands. With over 24 years’ 
experience in appraising and 
selling woodworking machinery & 
tools, I can make life easier. Call  
or email Mike at 913-375-5750,  
mbcobb5@gmail.com. 

Can We Buy Your House? We 
pay cash for houses in good 
neighborhoods. We buy in as-
is condition and you can close 
on the day of your choosing. 
Easy. Cash. NO Commission. 
Schedule a no obligation 
appointment. Daniel Bennison  
913-787-6354. 

Senior Care Assistance.  
Assist with showers, meals,  
housekeeping, errands, 
medication management and 
companionship. Fee: $80 for 3 
hours Certified Nurse Assistant,  
deep cleaning $100-$120 and 
up for 3 hrs. No outside work 
included. Lisa 314-229-1703. 

HANDYMAN PRO, LLC - Repair, 
Remodel, Renew. Bathrooms,  
painting, decks, yard work, 
sheetrock repair, grab bars, 
ramp building. Call Tom for  
free estimate. 913-488-7320.  
Handymanprokc.com. 

LEND A HANDY HELPER, LLC.   We do those “little” jobs that other 
Handymen wonʼt do. Licensed,   Insured. Free Estimates. From  
Light bulbs to Ceiling fans, Power 
washing, and Grab bars. No 
Job Too Small! 22 year Retired 
Military Veteran, Honest, Reliable, 
REASONABLE. You can make an  
estimate appointment online at 
website or call 913-713-9030.  
www.lendahandyhelper.com. 

Complete Residential Services.  Electrical, plumbing repairs, 
interior and exterior painting, 
driveway sealing and repair, 
expert textured ceiling or wall 
repair. Free estimates and 
references available. Call Rich at 
913-522-8325.  

at your service 

Square dance lessons – 
Thursdays, 7 PM. Knights of 
Columbus Hall, Shawnee, KS.  
Presented by Heartland Squares. 
Call Cindy 913-375-6013 to 
register. 

Larry Laney Construction 
Co. Specializing in Kitchen/
Bathroom Remodeling and Home 
Renovation, Finish Carpentry, 
Painting, Drywall and Tile. 
Iʼm an Honest, Hard-Working, 
Dependable and Very Skilled 
Craftsmen. Licensed and Insured  
with References. Call Larry at 
913-963-3434. See My Work At 
www.laneyremodelingkc.com. 

MEDICARE Supplements, 
Advantage Plans or Part D 
Plans - Whether you are just now 
aging into Medicare or would 
like to compare your current 
plan, you have options. Let me 
help you find the best plan. I’m a 
local, licensed and experienced 
Medicare advisor. Call Rhonda at 
913-579-3349. 

Are you writing your life story? 
www.porchswingstories.com is 
the easiest online tool to help you 
capture and save your cherished 
memories. Another greater KC 
company! Call 833-767-2411 for  
more information. 

ANTIQUES WANTED: 35th  
year in business in KC / We are 
actively looking to purchase 
antique furniture, paintings, 
quilts, silver flatware, jewelry, 
old toys, postcards, watches, 
pottery, glassware, advertising 
signs, country store items 
and almost anything old or 
unusual. Free verbal appraisals. 
Call 913-677-5566 or www. 
horsefeathersantiques.com. 

The classifed ad rate in The Best Times is $55 for the frst  
20 words and $0.75 for each additional word. Advertising  
rates and advertising deadlines are subject to change with-
out notice. 
Payment for classifed ads and business card ads must be paid  
in advance by the invoice due date prior to ad publication. 

Classifed ad requests are not accepted after the third day  
of the month preceding the publication. For more infor-
mation on the classifed ad or business card ad process,  
contact Tim Phenicie. 

Email: tim.phenicie@jocogov.org 
Call: 913-715-8920 

www.jocogov.org/thebesttimes
mailto:tim.phenicie@jocogov.org
https://horsefeathersantiques.com
www.porchswingstories.com
www.laneyremodelingkc.com
www.lendahandyhelper.com
https://Handymanprokc.com
mailto:mbcobb5@gmail.com
www.kcsenior.net
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SERVICES PROVIDED 

Comfortable Cleaning Services 
For Your Home. Free Estimates,  
Experienced, Quality Work, and 
Insured. Call Blanca at 913-378-
6612. 

AM/PM Computer & Heartland 
Macs. Personal Cyber Security 
and Protection - Get your PC and 
Mac running Better and Faster 
- Computer Help and Repairs 
- WiFi and Internet Problems - 
One-on-one how to help - Call 
now - 913-385-2676 - 22 Years in  
Business - 10% senior discount - 
Security service plans available. 

Shirley Houston Volunteer 
Ministry Above Ground/LLC. 
I am a Personal Assistant, and  
Childrenʼs Tutor. Cost: $35  
minimum for up to 4 hrs daily. 
B.S. Degree. 913-980-2733. 

RESIDENTIAL LIFTS. Stair  
lifts, wheelchair lifts, elevators  
and ceiling/patient lifts. KC Lift  
& Elevator at 913-327-5557  
(formerly Silver Cross- KC). 
www.kclift.com. 

Retired Overland Park Realtor.  
Will pay top dollar cash for your 
house. No inspections, appraisals 
or closing costs. Leave all of your 
stuff behind. Linda Mathiesen.  
913-642-5055. 

Electricians. Two seniors,  
offering precise appointments 
and reasonable pricing. Honest 
service, senior friendly. 913-671-
8868. 

Cabinet Maker - Upgrade your 
kitchen and vanity with new 
shaker style doors, roll out 
shelves, hardware. Harold 913-
396-2382. 

HOME DESIGN SERVICES:  
Hourly Consults, 37 Years 
Experience in all aspects of 
Design. Offering Paint Selection, 
Space Planning, Blending Old & 
New, Art & Accessory Placement. 
Furniture, Flooring & Window 
Covering Resources. Mary, 913-
304-4440. 

MG Home Improvement. 
Professional House Painting. 
Deck Restoration and Staining. 
Bath and Kitchen Remodeling. 
Carpentry/ Construction. 
Experienced. Quality 
Workmanship. Senior Discounts, 
Free Estimates, Insured. Call  
Michael 913-486-9040. 

ALL CLEAN CARPETS. Family 
Owned and Operated since 1977! 
Carpets -Tile-Grout -Orientals/
Area Rug Cleaning. Small Carpet 
Repairs and Odor Control. We 
also Clean Upholstery. Sofaʼs-
Love Seats-Chairs. Mention This  
Ad and receive 10% off your first 
cleaning. ALL CLEAN CARPETS  
913-894-0301. 

ProLine Painting & Improve-
ments. Interior & Exterior  
Painting and Repairs * Decks 
* Drywall * Handyman * 
Licensed and Insured * Courtesy 
Consultations & Estimates,  
call 913-424-6346. Email  
ProLineKC@gmail.com. 

Retired and looking to downsize?
Thinking of selling your home and
don’t know where to start? Call 
Laura Still at 913-323-7694 or 
email laurastill@reecenichols. 
com Let’s talk through the process! 
Retired USAF and Public School 
Teacher. ReeceNichols-College 
Blvd. Office: 913-451-4415. 

Medicare Education - Attend a  
“free” Medicare educational zoom  
seminar designed for individuals 
becoming eligible for Medicare 
or maybe a refresher course for 
current Medicare beneficiaries.  
Learn the basics of Medicare  
and all of its options including 
Original Medicare, Medicare 
Supplements, Prescription Drug 
plans and Medicare Advantage 
Plans. Learn how to overcome  
inflation and integrate your Health 
Savings Accounts into Medicare. 
Determine which option is best 
for you. Learn when and how to 
enroll. To attend a zoom video  
conference call or text 913-908-
7631. If you do not like zoom 
calls, then text Jim for a personal 
seminar! Jim Hissong Agency, 
LLC: 913-908-7631. 

Connect Home Management
provides a complete line of home
services exclusively to Seniors. We 
employ recent retirees from your
community to provide everything
from a helping hand around the
house to handyman services and
home improvements. Connect with
us today for a free consultation.
Mention Best Times for a $100 
credit, restrictions apply, 913-369-
4644 or www.ConnectHM.com. 

SHRUB REMOVAL. No shrub  
too big or too small. Call/Text 
Tim (The Shrub Removal Guy). 
913-620-1092. 

$ Cash Money $. Get money for 
your unwanted items that just 
gather dust. I pay cash for tools, 
old furniture, crocks, military 
items, buttons, pocket and wrist 
watches, jewelry, pocketknives, 
old wheat pennies, coins and 
tokens, glassware. All old items 
considered. Kirk 913-213-9843. 

ONE CALL, WE HAUL! Clean  
out basement, garage, attics. 
Donation haul offs, organize, 
make ready, sheet rock repairs, 
painting. Harder, nasty. We do it 
all. 15% Senior Discount. Kirk  
913-213-9843. 

Use-What-You-Have Interior  
Design. I’m especially good 
at placement of furniture and 
artwork. I specialize in making 
small places feel larger. $75/
hour. Most jobs take two hours. 
Marilyn 907-632-1859. 

My business helps older adults  
prepare to move from their  
homes or to have a more  
manager space in their exiting 
home. We are experienced 
organizers(we are not a moving 
company) organizing, sorting 
and downsizing, arrange buy 
outs,consignments,donations 
or a combination of these  
options. Cleaning the house 
and preparing it to sell. For 
scheduling, call Patricia at  
        913-515-2950. 

www.jocogov.org/thebesttimes
www.ConnectHM.com
mailto:ProLineKC@gmail.com
www.kclift.com
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January-February classifeds 
Mt Moriah Cemetery spaces 1-5. 
$1500 each + transfer fee. 4 sale 
by owner. Text 816-304-4603. 

For Sale: A  Niche for two at JC 
Memorial Gardens for a great  
price and in a great location in  
their beautiful inside setting. Call  
Carolyn at 913-558-2230. 

For sale-cemetery plot in Johnson  
County Memorial Gardens. Re-
tail $6,595. Asking $3,500. Contact  
Alan alanbhendrix@yahoo.com. 

FOR SALE HELP WANTED 

Now hiring school crossing 
guards. Overland Park – Olathe  
– Lenexa. Immediate openings. 
Rewarding part-time work. Work  
school days only. No experience  
necessary. Training provided.  
Retirees welcome. For more info, 
please call Hilary with All City 
Management Services.  
913-203-8350. 

Four side by side plots at 
Johnson County Memorial  
Gardens in desirable Garden of  
Apostles. Price negotiable. For  
information, call or text Jason.  
719-330-3938. 

Create a legacy of two lives  
well lived. Glass, skylit, water-
front, touch level niche at John-
son County Memorial Gardens.  
Pam 913-262-0752. 

January-February calendar 
January/February 

Movies. Mondays. 12:30 pm. Free. Lenexa Senior Center. Pop-
corn and a beverage served. Please call 913-477-7100 for further  
information. 
Bingo. Tuesdays. 12:30 pm. Free. Lenexa Senior Center. To  
reserve lunch with Johnson County Nutrition, call 913-888-6141 24  
hrs. in advance between 9 and 10 am. Lunch served at 11:30 am.  
Silver Screen Matinee. Wednesdays. 1 pm. Free. Merriam Com-
munity Center. 

January 3 
Tuesday Tunes. 6:30-8:15 pm. Free. Olathe Indian Creek Library.  
Bring your instrument and jam with us, share a song, or just listen.  

January 5 
Chair Yoga. 1-1:45 pm. Free. Temporary Olathe Downtown  
Library. 
Tim Murphy Art Gallery Opening Reception. 7-8:30 pm. Free.  
“Unexpected Moments”. Merriam Community Center. 

January 9 
Dance: Tap – Beginning. 1:15-2 pm and Dance: Tap – Interme-
diate 2-3 pm. Each $48/$53. Matt Ross Community Center. Learn  
basic tap fundamentals such as the waltz, clog and rhythm time  
steps in beginner tap. Hard-soled or tap dance shoes required. No  
previous tap dance necessary for beginner. 
Dance: Tap – Advanced. 3-4 pm. $48/$53. Matt Ross Community  
Center. Test out of intermediate tap and build upon the fundamen-
tals. Hard soled or tap dance shoes required. Tap dance experi-
ence necessary. 

January 10 
A Healthy Heart Nutrition seminar on “Heart Healthy Eating.”  
Noon-1 pm. Central Resource Library, 9875 West 87th St., Over-
land Park. Registration to the free program is encouraged but not  
required by calling 913-477-8348 or emailing Estella.fondzeka@ 
jocogov.org.Seminar is part of the Johnson County Department of  
Health and Environment’s Healthy Heart Ambassadors program. 
Dance: Tap – Advanced Beginner. 1:15-2:15 pm. $48/$53. Matt  
Ross Community Center, Hard-soled or tap dance shoes required.  
Board Game Night. 6-8 pm. Free. Olathe Indian Creek Library.  
Play a variety of tabletop games. Snacks and drinks provided. 

January 11 
Birthday Entertainment. 12:15 pm. Free. Lenexa Senior Center.  
Musical entertainment provided by “Alligator Shoes.” Optional  
lunch for $3 donation at 11:30 am. Call 913-715-8905 between  
9-10 am 24 hours in advance for lunch reservations.  

January 12 
New Year’s BINGO. 1:30-3:30 pm. $3 (drinks provided). Merriam  
Community Center. 
Lunch Bunch. 11:15 am (transportation departs from Lenexa  
Senior Center at 10:40 am). Fee: Cost of your own meal. $5 for  
transportation to restaurant: “Q-39” (11501 Antioch; Overland  
Park). Reservations required by calling 913-477-7134. 

January 21 
Tea & Trifle. 3 pm. Free. Olathe Indian Creek Library. In honor  
of National Tea Month, enjoy a cuppa while assembling your very  
own trifle to take home.  

January 24 
Stretch & Restore. 11-11:45 am. Free. Olathe Indian Creek  
Library. This practice focuses on deep stretching and restorative  
poses to improve mental clarity and offer deep relaxation. Most  
postures are seated.  
Cards: Bridge Workshop - Scoring. 4-6 pm. $12/$13. Matt Ross  
Community Center. Fun and easy classes help you master a new  
subject each week. Purchase each workshop individually or take  
them all! Handouts included. Call 913-831-3359 to register. 

January 26 
Cards: Beginning Bridge. 9-11 am. $88/$97. Matt Ross Commu-
nity Center. Get in on the biggest game in town! Learn the basics  
of bidding, scoring and the play of the hand. Price includes Audrey  
Grant’s “Bidding in the 21st Century.” Call 913-831-3359 to register. 

January 27 
Board Game Bonanza. 10-11:30 am. $3. Merriam Community  
Center. Games and light snack are provided.  
Family Movie Night. 6-8 pm. $2. “Disenchanted.” Merriam Com-
munity Center. 
Travel Showcase. 10 am. Free. Olathe Community Center. Regis-
ter now to attend the 2023 Tri-City Trips Travel Show. The cities of  
Lenexa, Olathe and Bonner Springs are combining to bring some  
fun and fabulous trips for 2023! Attendees will receive discounts  
on some trips and door prizes. Light snacks will be served. Reg-
istrations required by calling: Lenexa – 913-477-7100 or Olathe  
– 913-971-8563. 

January 31 
Live at the Library: Cousin Curtiss. 7 pm. Free. Olathe Indian  
Creek Library. Live performance of energetic blues/bluegrass  
mash-up.  

February 2 
Chair Yoga. 1-1:45 pm. Free. Temporary Olathe Downtown Library. 

www.jocogov.org/thebesttimes
mailto:alanbhendrix@yahoo.com
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February calendar 
February 2 

Tim Murphy Art Gallery Opening Reception.  
7-8:30 pm. Free. “Airy Mystique”. Merriam  
Community Center. 

February 7 
Tuesday Tunes. 6:30-8:15 pm. Free.  
Olathe Indian Creek Library. Bring your  
instrument and jam with us, share a song,  
or just listen.  
Cards: Bridge Workshop – Responders/ 
Openers. 4-6 pm. $12/$13. Matt Ross  
Community Center. Fun and easy classes  
help you master a new subject each week.  
Purchase each workshop individually or  
take them all. Handouts included. Call 913-
831-3359 to register.

February 8
Birthday Entertainment. 12:15 pm. Free. 
Lenexa Senior Center. Musical enter-
tainment provided by “Heather Thorton.” 
Optional lunch for $3 donation at 11:30 am. 
Call 913-715-8905 between 9-10 am 24  
hours in advance for lunch reservations. 

February 9
St. Patty’s Day BINGO. 1:30-3:30 pm. 
$3 (drinks provided). Merriam Community 
Center. 
Lunch Bunch. 11:15 am (transportation 
departs from Lenexa Senior Center at 
10:40 am). Fee: Cost of your own meal. 
$5 for transportation to restaurant: “Tavern 
at Mission Farms” (10681 Mission Rd; 
Leawood). Reservations required by calling 
913-477-7134. 

February 10
Community Volunteer Fair. 1:30-3:30 pm. 
Free. Olathe Indian Creek Library. Visit 
with a variety of local organizations with 
volunteer opportunities. 

February 14
Board Game Night. 6-8 pm. Free. Olathe 
Indian Creek Library. Play a variety of ta-
bletop games. Snacks and drinks provided. 
Valentine’s Party. 12:30 pm. Lenexa Se-
nior Center. Free & please bring a treat to  
share (beverages provided) and play bingo.
Dress in your favorite Valentine attire. To 
reserve lunch with Johnson County Nutri-
tion, call 913-888-6141 24 hrs. in advance  
between 9 and 10 am. Lunch served at  
11:30 a.m. Space is limited. Reservations 
required by calling: 913-477-7134.

February 17-19
Friends of the Library Book Sale. Febru-
ary 17: 9 am-5 pm, February 18: 10 am-4 
pm, February 19: Sack Sale 1-4 pm. All 
items priced at $1 or less. Olathe Indian 
Creek Library. At Sack Sale, purchase a 
sack and fill it for $6. Buy two sacks get 
four free! 

February 18
Cat Café. 10:30 am-2 pm. Free. Olathe 
Indian Creek Library. Play with cats from 
Always and Furever Midwest Animal 
Sanctuary and enjoy a free hot beverage. 
Please register for a time slot on olatheli-
brary.org/events.  

February 21
Cards: Bridge Workshop – Opening 
Leads. 4-6 pm. $12/$13. Matt Ross 
Community Center. Fun and easy classes 
help you master a new subject each week. 
Purchase each workshop individually or 
take them all! Handouts included. Call 913-
831-3359 to register.

February 22 
Registration deadline. New Theatre  
– “Condo-Monium” on March 22. Noon  
Matinee. $42/$47 (includes $5 transporta-
tion from the Lenexa Senior Center which  
departs at 10:30 am). To register, please 
call 913-477-7100. 

February 23
Kauffman Performing Arts. “Cinderella 
Ballet.” 4-10:30 pm. $121. Prior to the 
show, participants will have dinner on their 
own at the Freight House in the Crossroads 
District in Downtown Kansas City, Mo. with 
a choice of three different restaurants.  
Registration deadline: January 23. Please 
call 913-477-7100 to register.

February 24
Board Game Bonanza. 10-11:30 am. $3.  
Merriam Community Center. Games and 
light snack are provided. 

February 28
Stretch & Restore. 11-11:45 am. Free.  
Olathe Indian Creek Library. This practice 
focuses on deep stretching and restorative 
poses to improve mental clarity and offer 
deep relaxation. Most postures are seated. 

FACILITY LOCATIONS 
BLUE VALLEY REC: Blue Valley Recreation Activity Center,  
6545 W. 151st St., Overland Park;  
913-685-6090; bluevalleyrec.org. 

CENTRAL RESOURCE LIBRARY: 9875 W. 87th St., Overland  
Park; 913-826-4600 and Press 3 for all Johnson County  
Library reservations. 
EXTENSION: Johnson County K-State Research and  
Extension, 11811 S. Sunset Drive, Olathe; 913-715-7000;  
johnson.ksu.edu/classes. 
ARTS & HERITAGE: Arts & Heritage Center, 8788 Metcalf  
Ave., Overland Park; 913-826-2787; jocoAHC.com. 
LENEXA SENIOR CENTER: 13425 Walnut St., Lenexa; 913-
477-7100. 
MAHAFFIE STAGECOACH STOP AND FARM: 1200 Kansas  
City Road, Olathe; 913-971-5111. 
MATT ROSS: Matt Ross Community Center, 8101 Marty St.,  
Overland Park; 913-826-2830. 
MEADOWBROOK PARK CLUBHOUSE, 9101 Nall Ave.,  
Prairie Village; 913-826-2975. 
MERRIAM COMMUNITY CENTER, 6040 Slater St.,  
Merriam; 913-322-5550. 

MILL CREEK: Mill Creek Activity Center, 6518 Vista, 
Shawnee; 913-826-2950. 
NEW CENTURY: New Century Fieldhouse, 551 New 
Century Parkway, New Century; 913-826-2850. 
OLATHE DOWNTOWN LIBRARY: 1078A W. Santa Fe, 
Olathe; 913-971-6850; to register, 913-971-6888. 
OLATHE INDIAN CREEK BRANCH LIBRARY: 16100 W. 135th 
St., Olathe; 913-971-6835. 
PRAIRIE VILLAGE: Prairie Village Community Center, 7720 
Mission Road, Prairie Village; 913-381-6464 
ROELAND PARK: Roeland Park Community Center, 4850 
Rosewood Drive, Roeland Park; 913-826-3160. 
SHAWNEE CIVIC CENTRE: 13817 Johnson Drive, Shawnee; 
913-631-5200. 
SHAWNEE SAFETY CENTER: SenCom computer lab, lower 
level, 6535 Quivira Road, Shawnee; 913-631-5200. 
SYLVESTER POWELL: Sylvester Powell Community Center, 
6200 Martway St., Mission; 913-722-8200. 
TOMAHAWK RIDGE: Tomahawk Ridge Community Center, 
11902 Lowell Ave., Overland Park; 913-327-6645. 

www.jocogov.org/thebesttimes
https://brary.org/events
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CHINA BEFORE COMMUNISM 

Jan 27–29 • Kau˙man Center 

—Stage Whispers 

“A life-changing experience. 
Entertainment of the highest order.” 

ENTIRELY NEW PRODUCTION 
ACCOMPANIED BY LIVE ORCHESTRA 

“There is a massive power 
in this that can embrace the 
world. It brings great hope… 
It is truly a touch of heaven.” 

—Daniel Herman, former Minister of Culture of 
the Czech Republic 

“Truly brilliant. There’s 
nothing like it. Everyone in 
the audience is going to go 
home and say, ‘You’ve got to 
see this show,’ and they’ll be 
sold out. So get to the ticket 
o“ce right away…” 
—Lee Meriwether, actress 

“It’s also“It’s also a story ofa story of 
incredible hopeincredible hope andand 
incredible spirit... I’m deeplyincredible spirit... I’m deeply 
inspired and profoundlyinspired and profoundly 
moved.”moved.” 
—Rita Cosby, Emmy Award-winning 
television anchor 

816-994-7222 
ShenYun.com/KC

 ORDER TICKETS NOW 

“Enchanting and 
enlightening! A whole new 
way to view the world!” 

—Brian May, CBE, Queen guitarist and songwriter 

www.jocogov.org/thebesttimes
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&ASMUSSEN 

LEARN 

PROTECT 
HOW TO AVOID 

HEIRS 
PROBATE 

Join attorney Corey A. Rasmussen as he discusses how sound estate planning can 
avoid probate, avoid family disputes and other crucial estate planning issues. 

THURSDAY 
March 10th 

...... 
Super Lawyers-

Corey A. 
Rasmussen 

Monday
January 30th 

1:30 pm or 6:30 pmat 

Avoid Probate and Court Interference with Your Affairs 
Minimize Family Infighting 
Protect Heirs from Wasting Inheritances 
Keep Assets in Your Bloodline 
Preserve and Protect IRA's and Retirement Accounts 

THE CHOICE OF AN ATTORNEY IS AN IMPORTANT DECISION AND SHOULD NOT BE BASED SOLELY UPON ADVERTISEMENT. 

www.jocogov.org/thebesttimes
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JCPRD programs and events are highlighted in 
every other issue of The Best Times, and highlights 

four months of programming. This issue focuses 
on information through April 2023. 

Don’t wait, sign up today! 

This is only a sampling of 50 Plus-related offerings. 
Visit JCPRD.com/50Plus for complete and 

updated program and event listings. 

Enrichment & Special Interests 
Cards: Bridge 
We offer opportunities to learn how to play and 
improve your game. Visit the Card & Games page 
at JCPRD.com/50plus for full program details. 
BEGINNING BRIDGE  
8 - 2 hr. sessions - $88 / $97 nonresidents (with book)
24424  Matt Ross Community Center  1/26  Thu   9 am 
24425  Matt Ross Community Center  3/28  Tue   4 pm 

BRIDGE WORKSHOPS 
1 - 2 hr. class - $12 / $13 nonresidents
24426  MRCC  Scoring    1/24  Tue   4 pm 
24427  MRCC  Responders/Openers  2/7  Tue   4 pm 
24429  MRCC  Opening Leads    2/21  Tue   4 pm 

COMPETITIVE BIDDING STRATEGIES 
1 - 3 hr. session - $25 / $28 nonresidents
24439  Matt Ross Community Center  2/20  Mon   9:30 am 

Cards & Games Drop-in Play: 
Play with friends and make new ones participating in 
these fun weekly groups! Suggested fee for all groups is 
$1 per person. (*partner required) 

MATT ROSS COMMUNITY CENTER 
Pinochle       Mon   1 - 4 pm 
Chess        Tue    8:30 - 11 am 
Progressive Bridge     Tue & Thu  Noon - 4 pm 
Duplicate Bridge*     Wed & Fri  Noon - 4 pm 
Cribbage       Fri       8:30 - 11 am 

TOMAHAWK RIDGE COMMUNITY CENTER 
Duplicate Bridge*      Mon   Noon - 4 pm 
Mah Jongg       Thu   1 - 4 pm 

MEADOWBROOK PARK CLUBHOUSE 
Mex. Train Dominoes     Mon   1 - 4 pm 
Hand and Foot       Tue   1 - 4 pm 
Mah Jongg       Wed   1 - 4 pm 

NEW CENTURY FIELDHOUSE 
Mah Jongg      Tue  1 - 4 pm 
Pitch       Wed  1 - 4 pm 
Hand and Foot      Thu  1 - 4 pm 
Mex. Train Dominoes    Fri  1 - 4 pm 

ROELAND PARK CITY HALL 
Mah Jongg      Thu  Noon - 3 pm 

MILL CREEK ACTIVITY CENTER 
Hand and Foot      Mon & Fri  1 - 4 pm 

Crafts: Caring Hands Knitting Group 
Join this generous group who knit hats for charity. Yarn 
donations accepted. Call 913-826-3160 for information. 
1 - 2 hr. drop-in session - FREE 
24295 Roeland Park City Hall   1/3-4/25  Tue  1 pm 

Crafts: Hobby Group 
Love crafting? Bring whatever project you are working on 
and get crafty with other members of your community. 
1 - 2 hr. drop-in session - FREE
24299 Roeland Park City Hall   1/6-4/28  Fri  1 pm 

Games:   
Whether you are looking to play for fun, play to learn or 
play to compete you’ll be gaming with the best of them!  
Visit the Cards & Games page at JCPRD.com/50plus for 
full program details. 
BINGO 
1 - 2 hr. event - $5 / $6 nonresidents
24286  NCF  White Out   1/11  Wed  1:30 pm 
24284  MBPC  Bling in the New Year   1/18  Wed  1:30 pm 
24361  MBPC  Hello Dolly   1/24  Tue  1:30 pm 
24298  TRCC  We’ll Always Have Paris   2/8  Wed  1:30 pm 
24285  MBPC  Love Bites   2/22  Wed  1:30 pm 
24300  MRCC  Out of this World   3/1  Wed  1:30 pm 
24362  MBPC  Classic Car   3/23  Thu  1:30 pm 
24812  MBPC  Seas the Day   3/29  Wed  1:30 pm 
24301  MRCC  Brunch   4/5  Wed  1:30 pm 
24364  MCAC  Fry-Day   4/14  Fri  1:30 pm 
24287  MBPC  Garden Party   4/26  Wed  1:30 pm  

Boost your income while having 
fun & staying active! 
See JCPRD’s part-time job 
opps for adults of all ages! 

JCPRD.com/jobs 
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FAMILY FEUD™ 
1 - 2 hr. event - $6 / $7 nonresidents 
24366  Matt Ross Community Center   4/11  Tue  10 am 

INTRO TO MAH JONGG LESSONS 
4 - 2 hr. sessions - $49 / $54 nonresidents
24380  Roeland Park City Hall    1/18  Wed  1 pm 
24278  Meadowbrook Park Clubhouse   2/13  Mon  10 am 
24279  Meadowbrook Park Clubhouse   3/13  Mon  10 am 
24280  Meadowbrook Park Clubhouse   4/10  Mon  10 am 
24381  Roeland Park City Hall    4/19  Wed  1 pm 

SCATTERGORIES®  (VIRTUAL) 
1 - 1 hr. class - FREE  
24367  Virtual Program    1/18  Wed  10 am 
24503  Virtual Program    2/8  Wed  10 am 
24368  Virtual Program    3/8  Wed  1 pm 
24504  Virtual Program    4/4  Tue  2 pm 

Gardening:  
Join us for a variety of gardening classes to get ready for 
spring! We’ve enlisted experts from K-State Extension 
and Research office along with our knowledgeable park 
staff to lead the way and answer all your questions!  Visit 
the Enrichment Classes page at JCPRD.com/50plus for 
class details. 
BUILDING RAIN BARRELS 
1 - 1 hr. class - $60 / $66 nonresidents
24291 Meadowbrook Park Clubhouse  2/24  Fri  10:30 am 

DESERT PLANTERS 
1 - 1 hr. class - $40 / $44 nonresidents
24292 Meadowbrook Park Clubhouse  1/27  Fri  10:30 am 

GARDENING WITH A MASTER GARDENER (VIRTUAL) 
1 - 1 hr. class - FREE 
24282  Virtual  Design a Rain Garden  2/7  Tue  2 pm 
24288  Virtual  Pruning Evergreens   3/7  Tue  2 pm 
24289  Virtual  Shade Gardens / Hostas  4/4  Tue  2 pm 

HYDRANGEAS FOR YOUR GARDEN 
1 - 1 hr. session - $3 / $4 nonresidents
24290 Meadowbrook Park Clubhouse  2/1  Wed  10:30 am 

Reading: Wanderlust Book Club 
Intertwine your love of travel and a good book with a 
travel-themed book club. Each month enjoy the select-
ed book from the list and conclude the month at the 
clubhouse with a group discussion. Visit the Enrichment 
Classes page at JCPRD.com/50plus for book details.
1 - 1 hr. class - $5 / $6 nonresidents   
“Down Under” by Bill Bryson  
24814  MBPC     1/31  Tue  2 pm 

“The Alchemist” by Paulo Coelho 
24815  MBPC     2/28  Tue  2 pm 

“Love with a Chance of Drowning” by Torre DeRoche 
24816  MBPC     3/28  Tue  2 pm 

“The Sex Lives of Cannibals: Adrift in the Equatorial Pacific”  
by J. Maarten Troost 
24817  MBPC     4/25  Tue  2 pm 

 

 See programs and 
events for all ages! 

JCPRD.com/activities 

Special Interest: Backyard Bird Count 
NEW! Learn about how to take part in the annual Great 
Backyard Bird Count that will take place Feb. 17-20, and 
Feeder Watch, an ongoing program.  
1 - 1 hr. session - FREE 
24818  Meadowbrook Park Clubhouse  1/17  Tue  10:30 am 

Special Interest: Be in the Know…Alzheimer’s 
and Dementia (VIRTUAL) 
Learn how to recognize common signs of Alzheimer’s 
and dementia; how to approach someone about memo-
ry concerns; importance of early detection and benefits 
of diagnosis.  Presentations by Alzheimer’s Association 
1 - 1 hr. class- FREE                                
24820  Virtual  10 Warning Signs   2/8  Wed  2 pm 
24821  MBPC  Healthy Living/Brain & Body  3/8    Wed         2 pm 
24822   MBPC  Understand Alz & Dementia  4/5    Wed         2 pm 

Special Interest: Osher Institute -  
Lifelong Learning 
Select from the opportunities below provided by the 
University of Kansas Osher Lifelong Learning Institute.  
Visit JCPRD.com/Osher for registration instructions or 
call 913-897-8530. 
3 - 2 hr. classes - $50 (each subject below consists of three, 
two-hour classes) 
Making TRACKS: American Railroads Then & Now
  New Century Fieldhouse   2/22  Wed  10 am 

Signifcant US First Ladies of the Modern Era
  Meadowbrook Park Clubhouse  4/12  Wed  2:30 pm 

Special Interest: Travels with Granddad - 
Travelogue Series (VIRTUAL) 
Join presenter, Hal Costly, as he shares his explorations  
of destinations he’s experienced with his grandsons. 
1 - 1 hr. session - FREE  
Cleveland, Niagara Falls, Rochester, & Gettysburg 
24863  Virtual Program   1/13  Fri  10 am 

Boston, Springfeld, New York, Philadelphia, & Baltimore 
24864  Virtual Program   1/20  Fri  10 am 

St. Louis, the Cahokia Indian Mounds, & Hannibal   
24865  Virtual Program   1/27  Fri  10 am 

Dude ranch in Wyoming, & the Badlands
24866  Virtual Program   2/3  Fri  10 am 

St. Augustine Florida, & other Florida Cities 
24867  Virtual Program   2/10  Fri  10 am 

Special Interest: UFO Museum (VIRTUAL) 
It’s a bird, it’s a plane, it’s a UFO! Enjoy a virtual presentation  
by the staff at the UFO Museum in Roswell, N.M. 
1 - 1 hr. session - FREE 
24765  Virtual Program   3/14  Tue  10 am 

Technology: One-on-One 
Computer or Cell Phone Tutoring 
Get questions answered by our knowledgeable instructor.  
Must bring laptop, tablet, or cell phone to session. Call 
913-826-3160 for an appointment. Tutoring locations in-
clude Roeland Park City Hall or New Century Fieldhouse. 
1 - 2 hr. class - $62 / $68 nonresidents     
        By Appt. 

Pre-Registration Required!  Call 913-831-3359 to register today.    2 

https://JCPRD.com/Osher
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Technology: Online Data Privacy Series  (VIRTUAL) 
It’s data privacy week and we want to help you protect 
your personal information. Learn how to check priva-
cy settings on all your wireless devices. Various topics 
covered each session; Zoom® presentation link will be 
e-mailed. 
1 - 90 min. session - FREE 
24897  Virtual Program  Privacy vs Personalization  1/23  Mon  1 pm 
24898  Virtual Program  Facebook® Settings  1/25  Wed  1 pm 
24899  Virtual Program  Cybersecurity     1/27  Fri  1 pm 

FINE & PERFORMING ARTS 
Art: Painter’s Palette or Watercolor 
Work at your own pace and learn techniques, styles, 
and tips with individual instruction and peer assistance 
provided across two types of mediums.
5 Punch Art Card - $57 / $63 nonresidents 
10 Punch Art Card - $109 / $120 nonresidents 

PAINTER’S PALETTE (PASTEL, WATERCOLOR, ACRYLIC, OR OIL) 
  Matt Ross Community Center    1/5-4/27  Thu   1:30 pm 
  Tomahawk Ridge Comm Center   1/9-4/24  Mon  9:30 am  
WATERCOLOR  
  Matt Ross Community Center    1/3-4/25  Tue   1:30 pm 

Dance: Tap Dance 
Hard-soled or tap dance shoes required. No previous tap 
dance necessary for Beginner.  
6 - 50 min. sessions - $48 / $53 nonresidents
24302  MRCC  Beginning        1/9  Mon   1:15 pm 
24304  MRCC  Intermediate        1/9  Mon   2 pm 
24306  MRCC  Advanced        1/9  Mon   3 pm  
24308  MRCC  Adv. Beginning       1/10  Tue   1:15 pm  
24303  MRCC  Beginning        3/6  Mon    1:15 pm 
24305  MRCC  Intermediate        3/6  Mon   2 pm 
24307  MRCC  Advanced        3/6  Mon   3 pm 
24310  MRCC  Adv. Beginning       3/7  Tue   1:15 pm 

Dance: Tea Dance 
Dance the afternoon away with KC Swing! Enjoy live 
music from the big band era at our weekly tea dance.  
Individuals and couple’s welcome. 
1 - 2 hr. event - Ongoing, $5 pay at the door
  Meadowbrook Park Clubhouse      Fri   1 pm 

Performing Group Music: New Horizons Band  
Join our group of fun-loving musicians.  It doesn’t matter 
if you haven’t played in years! This band offers an oppor-
tunity to make music in a relaxed, learning atmosphere. 
Call 913-826-3160 for details. 
15 - 2 hr. sessions - $95 / $105 nonresidents 
24383 Meadowbrook Park Clubhouse     1/24   Tue   6 pm 

Performing Group Vocal: The Side By 
Side Experience 
This group of easy-going singers welcomes you to have 
fun with music regardless of your skill level. Weekly 
rehearsals with performances throughout the community. 
12 - 2 hr. sessions - $14 / $15 nonresidents
24824 Meadowbrook Park Clubhouse    1/6  Fri  12:30 pm 
24825 Meadowbrook Park Clubhouse    3/31  Fri  12:30 pm 

Concert: New Horizons Band Concert Series 
The Roeland Park New Horizon Band invites you 
to their free concert at the Johnson County Arts & 
Heritage Center. The New Horizons Band provides 
a musical experience for adults, ranging from those 
with no musical experience at all to those who never 
took a break from playing. Come and hear what we 
are all about!  To watch a recording of the concert 
online, visit youtube.com/JCPRDparks. 
1 - 1 hr. event - FREE  
24384  JCAHC     3/14  Tue  7 pm 

FITNESS & HEALTH 
Choose from a variety of wellness programs to meet 
your interest and needs.  Both in-person and virtual op-
tions available.  Call us at 913-826-2975 to drop in and try 
a class for free before you purchase the entire session.  
Visit Wellness Programs page at JCPRD.com/50plus for 
full program descriptions.  

Exercise: AEA Arthritis Foundation Exercise 
Program (AFEP) 
45 min. class - $3 pay at the door each class
24556  Merriam Community Center      M,W  10 am 
24558  Spring Hill Civic Center       T,Th  1 pm 
24559  New Century Fieldhouse       W,F  10:15 am 
24561  Matt Ross Community Center     Wed  1 pm 
24562  Matt Ross Community Center     Fri  10:45 am 
45 min class - $3 online donation option during class
21665  Virtual Program       Wed  11 am 

Exercise: Ageless Lifters 
7 - 50 min. sessions - $56 / $62 nonresidents
24782   Meadowbrook Park Clubhouse   1/4  Wed  1 pm 
6 - 50 min. sessions - $48 / $53 nonresidents
24785  Meadowbrook Park Clubhouse   2/22  Wed       1 pm 
24786  Meadowbrook Park Clubhouse   4/5  Wed  1 pm 

JCPRD PICKLEBALL 
Lessons, workshops, drop-in play, leagues, and 
tournaments for all levels of play available at 

multiple locations. Visit JCPRD.com/pickleball to 
view all JCPRD pickleball play opportunities! 

DROP-IN PLAY 
$3 per person per day (punch cards available for MRCC) 
Matt Ross Community Center M-F 9 am - 1 pm 
Tomahawk Ridge Comm. Center M-F  9 am - 1 pm 
$4 per person per day (punch cards available) 
New Century Fieldhouse    T,W,Th 9 am - 1 pm 

PICKLEBALL TOURNAMENTS 
l Winter Rally Tournament - Feb. 10 
l Pickleball Social - April 21 
l Lucky Shots Tournament - May 12 

Our virtual programs are offered via Zoom. Registration is required at least 24 hours in advance. 
Programs are subject to meeting minimum registrations. Information on how to access the program 

will be sent no later than 9 am on the day of the program to those who register/RSVP. 

Visit JCPRD.com/50plus to view all 50 Plus programs. 3 
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Looking for great places  
to work out? 

Mill Creek Activity Center 
6518 Vista Dr., Shawnee, KS 66218  l  913-826-2950   

Roeland Park Community Center 
4850 Rosewood Dr., Roeland Park, KS 66205  l  913-826-3160   

BOTH  FACILITIES OFFER       l Personal training  
 l Renew Active l OnePass l SilverSneakers  
 l Silver & Fit  l Prime Fitness  l Active & Fit 

GET 
FIT

at JCPRD!

Exercise: Hatha (Gentle) Yoga Punch Card 
5 Punch Card - $45 / $50 nonresidents (valid for 3 months) 
10 Punch Card - $90 / $99 nonresidents (valid for 3 months) 
20 Punch Card - $180 / $198 nonresidents  (valid for 4 months) 
24386  Roeland Park City Hall         M,Th  3:30 pm 

Exercise: Zumba® Gold 
5 - 50 min. sessions - $40 / $44 nonresidents
24513   Mill Creek Activity Center    1/14    Sat   9 am 
24514   Mill Creek Activity Center    2/18    Sat   9 am 
24515   Mill Creek Activity Center    3/25    Sat   9 am 

NATURE & OUTDOORS 
Explore the great outdoors with an Adventure Walk or 
Nature Outing. All outings depart from Antioch Park; we 
provide transportation. Please register at least one week 
prior to departure.  Visit the Nature Walks webpage at 
JCPRD.com/50plus for full program details, activity level 
key, lunch options, and policies.  

Nature Walk: Missouri Riverfront Heritage 
Trail & Kaw Point 
1 - 4 hr. outing - $25 / $27    
24850  Antioch Park  Easy    3/16     Thu  9:30 am 

Nature Walk: Ironwoods Park 
1 - 4 hr. outing - $25 / $27    
24851  Antioch Park  Easy    3/28    Tue     9:30 am

Nature Walk: Parkville Nature Sanctuary 
1 - 5 hr. outing - $25 / $27 
24852  Antioch Park  Moderate  4/7    Fri    9 am 

Nature Walk: Clinton Lake - George Latham 
Hiking Trail 
1 - 6 hr. outing - $30 / $32      
24854  Antioch Park  Moderate  4/25    Tue       9 am 

Exercise: Chair Yoga  
7 - 50 min. sessions - $56 / $62 nonresidents      
24798  Virtual Program           1/3   Tue     9:30 am 
24789   Meadowbrook Park Clubhouse  1/3   Tue     10:30 am 
24799  Virtual Recording     1/5   Thu     9:30 am 
24797   Meadowbrook Park Clubhouse  1/5   Thu     10:30 am 
6 - 50 min. sessions- $48 / $53 nonresidents 
24806  Virtual Program      2/21   Tue     9:30 am 
24802  Meadowbrook Park Clubhouse  2/21   Tue     10:30 am 
24800  Virtual Recording       2/23   Thu     9:30 am 
24803  Meadowbrook Park Clubhouse  2/23   Thu     10:30 am 
24807  Virtual Program          4/4   Tue     9:30 am 
24809  Meadowbrook Park Clubhouse  4/4   Tue     10:30 am 
24808  Virtual Recording         4/6   Thu     9:30 am 
24810  Meadowbrook Park Clubhouse  4/6   Thu     10:30 am 

Exercise: Classical Stretch 
5 - 50 min. sessions - $40 / $44 nonresidents 
24840  Meadowbrook Park Clubhouse  1/9   Mon   5 pm 

Exercise: Gentle Yoga 
7 - 50 min. sessions - $56 / $62 nonresidents 
24846  Meadowbrook Park Clubhouse  1/3   Tue     8:30 am 
24849  Meadowbrook Park Clubhouse  1/5   Thu     9 am 
6 - 50 min. sessions- $48 / $53 nonresidents
24853  Meadowbrook Park Clubhouse  2/21   Tue     8:30 am 
24855  Meadowbrook Park Clubhouse  2/23   Thu     9 am 
24856  Meadowbrook Park Clubhouse  4/4   Tue     8:30 am 
24857  Meadowbrook Park Clubhouse  4/6   Thu     9 am 

NEW!  Exercise: Sound Meditation 
5 - 50 min. sessions - $40 / $44 nonresidents 
24861  Meadowbrook Park Clubhouse  1/9   Mon   5 pm 

Exercise: Strength and Stretching Virtual 
7 - 50 min. sessions - $56 / $62 nonresidents  
24858  Virtual Program     1/5    Thu     11:30 am 
6 - 50 min. sessions - $48 / $53 nonresidents 
24859  Virtual Program     2/23   Thu     11:30 am 
24860  Virtual Program     4/6    Thu     11:30 am 

Exercise: Tai Chi 
5 - 50 min. sessions - $47 / $52 nonresidents
24506  Roeland Park City Hall     1/10   Tue     5 pm 
24509  Roeland Park City Hall     1/11     Wed   10 am 
24507  Roeland Park City Hall     2/14   Tue     5 pm 
24510  Roeland Park City Hall     2/15    Wed   10 am 
24508  Roeland Park City Hall     3/28    Tue     5 pm 
24511  Roeland Park City Hall     3/29   Wed   10 am 

Exercise: Tai Chi for Arthritis & Fall Prevention 
45 min. session - $3 pay at the door each class 
 MBPC    Beginner      Mon   Noon 
 MBPC    Advanced     Mon   1 pm 
 MBPC    Intermediate       Mon   2 pm 

SPECIAL EVENTS 

Games: Gamin’ with the Grandkids   
(Ages 5 & Older with Adult or Ages 5 & Older and 50 Plus) 
Back by popular demand, who’s ready for some more fun  
and games? Enjoy an afternoon of music, eight games of  
bingo, photo booth, and more. Light refreshments served.   
1 - 1.5 hr. event - $7 / $8 nonresidents; per person  
24549  Matt Ross Community Center   3/15 Wed  1:30 pm

Games: Mah Jongg Parties 
Celebrate a few fun games of Mah Jongg in the most 
festive way. Tables are mixed and matched, and players 
will rotate.  Lunch, dessert, and drinks will be served, 
with prizes given to the top three players. Best suited 
for players that know the game. 
1 - 5.5 hr. event - $16 / $17 nonresidents 

NEW! CHINESE NEW YEAR PARTY 
24805  Meadowbrook Park Clubhouse  1/20    Fri     9:30 am 

MARDI GRAS PARTY 
24516  Mill Creek Activity Center   2/21    Tue   9:30 am 

Pre-Registration Required!  Call 913-831-3359 to register today.    4 
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Games: Valentine’s Day Lunch & Bingo 
Treat yourself to a special Valentine’s Day with a catered 
lunch and 12 games of bingo with a variety of prizes 
awarded to winners. Singles and couples welcome!  
1 - 2.5 hr. event - $18 / $20 nonresidents before 2/7 
$20 / $22 nonresidents on or after 2/7
24517  Meadowbrook Park Clubhouse  2/14  Tue  11:30 am 

Holiday Event: Easter Egg Hunt 
Who says kids get to have all the fun? This egg hunt 
is for 50 Plus ONLY! Search for hidden eggs outside. 
A special furry friend might even hop by! Coffee and 
refreshments indoors. 
1 - 1 hr. event - $11 / $12 nonresidents
24518  Meadowbrook Park Clubhouse  3/30  Thu  1 pm 

Special Event: 50 Plus Travel Show 
Join us to learn more about what to expect on a 50 Plus 
Extended Travel tour.  Presentations will be given on the 
following tours:  Peru, London & Paris Holiday, NYC Holiday  
and Costa Rica.  RSVP to 913-826-2975 by Feb. 20.    
1 - 3 hr. presentation - FREE 
  Meadowbrook Park Clubhouse  2/23  Thu  1 pm 

Special Event: Brainy Breakfast - 
Life on the Orphan Train 
NEW!  Learn of the migration known as the orphan train 
when nearly 250,000 orphaned or abandoned children 
were relocated from New York City to the Midwest and 
West. Curator of the National Orphan Train Complex will 
join us remotely as we gather in person to learn more 
about the movement. Catered breakfast will be served. 
1 - 1.5 hr. event - $22 / $24 nonresidents
24775   Meadowbrook Park Clubhouse  4/14   Fri  9 am 

Special Event: Lunch and Learn - 
LGBTQ 101 with Misty Town 
NEW!  Have you heard acronyms like “LGBT” or LGBTQ” 
and asked yourself what does any of that even mean?  
Gain a better understanding of current terminology and 
issues facing the LGBTQ community. Ask questions in a 
safe and non-judgmental space. Lunch will be served.
1 - 1.5 hr. event - $29 / $31 nonresidents
24811  Meadowbrook Park Clubhouse  3/9  Thu  11:30 am 

Special Event: Lunch and Learn - 
Meet the Mahaffies 
NEW!  Learn from the staff at the Mahaffie Stagecoach 
Museum as they come dressed in period clothes to share 
stories and history of stagecoach-era life, life on the farm, 
and the Mahaffie family. Lunch will be served.
1 - 1.5 hr. event - $29 / $31 nonresidents
24769   Tomahawk Ridge Comm. Center  2/23  Thu  Noon 

Special Event: Lunch and Learn -
Taste of Ireland 
NEW! It’s an afternoon of Irish culture, food, dance and 
learning about Ireland’s rich history and culture from the 
Kansas City Irish Center. Delight in live performance from 
the Driscoll School of Dance. A catered Irish meal included. 
1 - 1.5 hr. event - $29 / $31 nonresidents
24766  Meadowbrook Park Clubhouse  1/25  Wed  Noon 

Special Event: Spring Tea Party 
Enjoy an afternoon of well-mannered frivolity. Try 
traditional afternoon tea snacks and sample a vari-
ety of teas. Teacups provided.
1 - 1.5 hr. event - $15 / $16 nonresidents
24804  Meadowbrook Park Clubhouse  3/22  Wed  1:30 pm 

Cost of admission covers food and staff 
time to administer bingo programs and 
mah jongg parties. No additional charge 

for bingo or mah jongg. 

50 PLUS TRAVEL 
Day Trips 
Let us take the worry out of driving and planning as 
you enjoy a full day of entertainment, education, 
and fun. Prices include tickets, admission, guided 
tours, meals, tips, transportation, and a tour escort.  
Visit JCPRD.com/50plustravel for full trip details. 
l TOYS AND TRENCHES 
Visit the WWI Museum in Kansas City and The  
National Museum of Toys/Miniatures. 
1 - 8 hr. trip - $107 (includes lunch)
24633  Antioch Park  1/19  Thu  9:30 am 

l  DOGS AND DAREDEVILS 
Travel to the famous Evel Knievel Museum and then 
onto Washington, Kan., to the KSDS Assistance Dog 
Inc., training facility. 
1 - 11 hr. trip - $119 (includes lunch)
24636  Antioch Park  2/17  Fri  9 am 

l  UNDER THE SEA 
Visit the unbelievable immersive attraction, Johnny 
Morris’ Wonders of Wildlife National Museum & 
Aquarium.
1 - 11.5 hr. trip - $149 (includes lunch)
24639  Antioch Park  3/30  Thu  7 am 

l  LOCKED UP IN THE STATE PEN   
Take a guided tour through the Missouri State Pen-
itentiary and learn why it was called “the bloodiest 
47 acres.” Enjoy lunch at Prison Brews Grill and Bar 
and end the day at Colonel Alvin R. Lubker Memorial  
Safety & Education Center. 
1 - 12 hr. trip - $145 (includes lunch) 
24643  Antioch Park  4/27  Thu  7 am 

For more information about 50 Plus travel 
opportunities including day trips, social 
outings, and extended travel itineraries 
and pricing visit JCPRD.com/50plustravel 
or call 913-826-2975.  Pricing listed for 
extended trips includes airfare. 

See more 50 Plus Travel opportunities on next page 

Visit JCPRD.com/50plus to view all 50 Plus programs. 5 
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Extended Trips 

Enjoy the benefits of 
traveling worldwide 
with 50 Plus. For more 

information about 50 
Plus travel opportunities, 

call 913-826-2975 or visit  
JCPRD.com/50plustravel. 

 l DISCOVER SWITZERLAND, AUSTRIA, AND 
  BAVARIA, JUNE 21 - 30, 2023, 10 DAYS, 12 MEALS 
  Limited seats available, call for pricing 

 l PERU: MACHU PICCHU AND LAKE TITICACA, 
  OCT. 14 - 23, 2023, 10 DAYS, 15 MEALS 
   Registration deadline: March 14, 2023 
   $4,449 per person, Double (includes air) 
   $5,049 per person, Single (includes air) 

 l LONDON AND PARIS HOLIDAY, 
  DEC. 6 - 14, 2023, 9 DAYS, 10 MEALS 
   Registration deadline: June 7, 2023 
   $4,449 per person, Double (includes air) 
   $5,049 per person, Single (includes air) 

 l SPOTLIGHT ON NEW YORK CITY HOLIDAY, 
  NOV. 30 - 4, 2023, 5 DAYS, 5 MEALS 
   Registration deadline: June 30, 2023 
   $3,149 per person, Double (includes air) 
   $3,949 per person, Single (includes air) 

l Antioch Park 
 6501 Antioch Rd., Merriam 
l Big Bull Creek Park 
 20425 Sunflower Rd., Edgerton 

l Ernie Miller Park & Nature Center (EMNC) 
 909 N. K-7 Highway, Olathe 

l Heritage Park 
 16050 Pflumm Rd., Olathe 

JCPRD Program Locations 

l (JCAHC) Johnson County Arts & Heritage  
 Center and Johnson County Museum   
 8788 Metcalf Ave., Overland Park 
l Kill Creek Park  
 11670 Homestead Lane, Olathe 

l Meadowbrook Park & Clubhouse 
 9101 Nall Ave., Prairie Village 
l Merriam Community Center 
 6040 Slater, Merriam 
l Mildale Farm 
 35250 W. 199th St., Edgerton 
l Mill Creek Activity Center 
 6518 Vista Dr., Shawnee 
l (MRCC) Matt Ross Community Center 
 8101 Marty St., Overland Park 
l (MBPC) Meadowbrook Park & Clubhouse 
 9101 Nall Ave., Prairie Village 

l (NCF) New Century Fieldhouse 
 551 New Century Prkwy., New Century 

l (RPCC) Roeland Park Community Center 
 4850 Rosewood Dr., Roeland Park 
l Roeland Park City Hall
 4600 W 51st St., Roeland Park 

l Shawnee Mission Park 
 7900 Renner Road, Shawnee  
l Spring Hill Civic Center 
 401 N. Madison St., Spring Hill 
l Theatre in the Park  
 7710 Renner Road, Shawnee 
l TimberRidge Adventure Center 
 12300 S. Homestead L., Olathe 
l TRCC) Tomahawk Ridge Community Center 
 11902 Lowell, Overland Park 

....program locations continued 

  

World Connect Don’t see the 
destination you are hoping to visit here? Contact 
the 50 Plus Travel staf at 913-826-2975 to learn 
more about tours available through our World 
Connect program. All World Connect bookings 
receive $100 of the listed tour price. 

Pre-Registration Required!  Call 913-831-3359 to register today.    6 
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But wait, there’s more.... 
JCPRD winter programs 

for all ages! 

Art: Acrylic Painting Series (Ages 50 & Older) 
Beginning artists will learn tips and techniques to  
paint with acrylic paints during this series. Students 
will explore acrylic painting with mini technical studies 
throughout the class. No experience needed. All  
supplies included.
4 - 2 hr. classes - $97 / $106 nonresidents 
23928  JCAHC   4/3  Mon  1 pm 

Art: Beginning Drawing  (Ages 16 & Older) 
Want to learn the basics of drawing or just work on 
sharpening your current skills? Whether you want to up-
grade your journaling, improve the foundational drawings 
for your paintings or just sketch for fun; this class will 
walk you through the basic aspects of drawing. 
3 - 2.5 hr. classes - $66 / $73 nonresidents 
23938  JCAHC   2/14  Tue  6 pm 

Art: Bookbinding  (Ages 16 & Older) 
Have you ever wanted to make your own books? Learn 
how to make a variety of different artistic and unique 
books in this class. You’ll stitch together books like look 
like creative versions of what you’re familiar with but also 
learn to make new types of books you may have never 
seen before for creative journaling, sketching, or gifting. 
2 - 2 hr. classes - $44 / $49 nonresidents 
23966  JCAHC   4/18  Tue  6 pm  
Art: Ceramic Fairy House (Ages 16 & Older) 
Make your own ceramics house for a fairy garden. You 
will learn hand-built ceramics and glazing techniques 
during this class. 
2 - 2 hr. classes - $49.50 / $54 nonresidents 
23950  JCAHC   3/11  Sat  10 am 

Art: Ceramics Series  (Ages 50 & Older) 
Beginning ceramicists will learn tips and techniques to 
hand build and throw ceramics during this series. Stu-
dents will explore ceramics with mini technical studies 
throughout the class. No experience needed. All supplies 
included. 
4 - 2 hr. classes - $97 / $106 nonresidents 
23934  JCAHC   2/6  Mon  1 pm 

Art: Cross-stitch and Embroidery Basics  
(Ages 16 & Older) 
Get an introduction to the world of cross-stitch and 
embroidery during this three-part class. We’ll show you 
basic stitches, tips, and tricks. No experience needed. 
3 - 2.5 hr. classes - $66 / $73 nonresidents 
23935  JCAHC   2/11  Sat  1 pm 

Art: Watercolor Series  (Ages 50 & Older) 
Beginning artists will learn tips and techniques to paint 
with watercolor paints during this series. Students will 
explore watercolor painting with mini technical studies 
throughout the class. No experience needed. All  
supplies included. 
3 - 2 hr. classes - $66 / $73 nonresidents 
23951  JCAHC  3/6  Mon   1 pm 

Birding: Coffee with the Birds (Ages 18 & Older)        
Winter is a wonderful time for bird watching. Chickadees,  
woodpeckers, juncos, cardinals, and more can be seen 
busily eating at the feeders.  Enjoy the comfy Wildlife 
Viewing Room at Ernie Miller Nature Center every 
Tuesday in January and February starting Jan. 10. Sit, 
drink free coffee, and visit while watching our feathered 
friends. For more information call 913-826-2800. 
8 - 1 hr. sessions - FREE (Come and go as you please) 
 Ernie Miller Nature Center  1/10 - 2/28  Tue    9:30 am 

Family Fun: Amazing Family Race  (All Ages) 
Get ready for adventure at Meadowbrook Park. Use 
clues to play games, solve puzzles, and have fun. Pizza 
and popsicles provided for dinner, please bring any 
additional food you would like. 
1 - 2 hr. event - $12 / $13 nonresidents; per person. 20% 
discount after 3rd family member 
24795  Meadowbrook Park  3/25  Sat   4:30 pm 

Geocaching: St. Patrick’s Day Geocache  (All Ages)  
NEW! This modern-day scavenger hunt is a great way to 
spend time with the family out in your local park. Each 
group is loaned one GPS device and given instructions 
on how to find the caches hidden around Shawnee  
Mission Park small lakes area. Caches are filled with  
leprechaun gold! Collect it all for a special prize! 
Pre-registration required. Please pay for each person 
who would like to collect a prize. Meet at Shelter #2. 
1 - 1.5 hr. outing - $7 / $8 nonresidents; per person ages 2 
and older 
24522  Shawnee Mission Park, Shelter 2  3/17  Fri   11 am 
24523  Shawnee Mission Park, Shelter 2  3/17  Fri   Noon 

Museum: Redlining is Only Part of the Story  
(All Ages) VIRTUAL 
Join Annie Evans with the University of Richmond’s 
digital website, Mapping Inequality. The Mapping 
Inequality project includes interactive scans of redlining 
maps for cities around the nation, including the 1939 
map for the Kansas City Metro Area. Learn about the 
origins of the maps, how to access and interpret them, 
and how these maps continue to impact our commu-
nities today. A companion program for Johnson County 
Museum’s special exhibit, “REDLINED: Cities, Suburbs, 
and Segregation.”  
1 - 1 hr. program - FREE 
25011  Virtual Program  1/4  Wed  6 pm   
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Nature Programs: Sunday Family Series (All Ages) 
Bring the family to Ernie Miller Nature Center on 
Sunday afternoons this winter for entertainment and 
educational experiences. Programs are presented by park 
naturalists, park police officers, and volunteers. Ages 2 
and under free. For more information call 913-826-2800.  
1 - 45 min. program - $4 per person; including adults. 
Advanced Registration Recommended. Walk-in admission 
only if space is available. 
24659  EMNC  Snakes Alive  1/8  Sun  2 pm 
24666  EMNC  Animal Clues  1/15  Sun  2 pm 
24667  EMNC  The Sacred Order of Survival  1/22  Sun  2 pm   
24668  EMNC  Kansas Symbols  1/29  Sun  2 pm   
24669  EMNC  Prehistoric Kansas  2/5  Sun  2 pm 
24670  EMNC  Birds of Prey  2/12  Sun  2 pm 
24671  EMNC  In Our Backyards  2/19  Sun  2 pm 
24672  EMNC  Ferrets in Kansas  2/26  Sun  2 pm 

Special Event: Mildale Farm Spring 
Community Day (All Ages) 
Bring the family out and spend the day exploring the 
Mildale Farm property during this free public event. 
Catch-and-release fishing in any or all of seven ponds 
within the 90-acre rental property will also be offered, 
so bring your own bait and tackle. While JCPRD fishing 
permits have been waived for this event, anglers 16 and 
older will still need to have a valid Kansas fishing license. 
1 - 3 hr. event - FREE 
 Mildale Farm  4/1  Sat   9 am 

Special Event: TimberRidge Adventure 
Center Open House (All Ages) and Climbing Wall 
Open House (Ages 12 & Older) 
Choose from several activities during this annual open 
house: archery, BB gun shooting, canoeing, hiking, 
fishing, kayaking, pedal boating, and other fun activities. 
Participants need to be 8 years or older for the BB gun 
and archery range activities. Fishing is available, however 
participants age 16 and older are required to have Kansas 
fishing license. Licenses will not be sold on site. Cops 
n’ Bobbers will be on site with poles and bait available 
for use or you may bring your own. Climbers need to 
register in advance starting April 1 as space is limited. 
Register at JCPRD.com/register and search “climbing wall.” 
For more information contact 913-826-2800.  
1 - 6 hr. event - FREE 
 TRAC   4/29  Sat   9 am 

Special Event: Trucks & Big Rigs for Kids 
(All Ages) 
Have you ever wondered what the inside of that big 
rig or tractor looks like?  Do you have a child who 
loves trucks?  Bring them to explore trucks, tractors, 
construction, and city vehicles up close. Crawl, climb, and 
sit in the driver's seat and talk with the real-life operators 
of these vehicles. Proceeds from this event benefit 
JCPRD Special Populations/Special Olympics.  Suggested 
donations of $10 per vehicle will be accepted. Details at 
JCPRD.com/200/Trucks-Big-Rigs-for-Kids.
1 - 3 hr. event - FREE (donations accepted) 
 Theatre in the Park  4/1  Sat  10 am 
 

January - April 
Special Events For All Ages 

Visit JCPRD.com/Activities for details  
and registration information. 

l Dec. 26 - Jan. 30 - Natural Christmas 
 Tree Recycling (All Ages)  
 4 drop-off locations: Shawnee Mission, Kill Creek,  
 Big Bull Creek, and Heritage parks 

l Through Jan. 7 - “REDLINED: Cities, 
 Suburbs, and Segregation” 
 (All Ages) Johnson County Museum 

l Through Jan. 7 - “Memories of 
 Meeting Santa” 
 (All Ages) Johnson County Museum 

l March 4 - Juliette’s Dream 
 (All Ages) Ernie Miller Nature Center 

l March 17 - St. Patrick’s Day Geocache 
 (All Ages) Antioch Park 

l March 25 - Amazing Family Race 
 (All Ages) Meadowbrook Park 

l April 1 - Mildale Farm Spring 
 Community Day 
 (All Ages) Mildale Farm 

l April 1 - Trucks and Big Rigs for Kids 
 (All Ages) Theatre in the Park 

l April 7 - Egg Hunt Geocache 
 (All Ages) Antioch Park 

l April 15 - Dog’s Day Out 
 (All Ages) Meadowbrook Park 

l April 29 - TimberRidge Adventure   
 Center Open House 
 (All Ages) TimberRidge Adventure Center 

l April 29 - Hawk’s Nest Climbing 
 Wall Open House 
 (Ages 12 & Older) TimberRidge Adventure Center 

Sign-up today . . .   visit JCPRD.com/register or call 913-831-3359 8 

https://JCPRD.com/Activities
https://JCPRD.com/200/Trucks-Big-Rigs-for-Kids
https://JCPRD.com/register
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	A resolution: Preserving memories 
	A resolution: Preserving memories 
	New Yearʼs resolutions are just for the young, right? Not necessarily. 
	New Yearʼs resolutions are just for the young, right? Not necessarily. 
	One is never too old to resolve at doing better in life and in taking positive steps toward improving our overall health. 
	Each New Year remains a new beginning that provides opportunities to start over and hopefully to achieve betterment in person and in life. It’s a time of putting the mistakes and bad memories in the past and moving on with new plans, hopes, dreams and desires. If nothing else, resolutions provide us with goals and purpose in our lives. 
	-

	What will your resolutions for 2023 be? Perhaps, that means… 
	•
	•
	•
	 Resolving to lose weight, eating more good food and less junk food, exercising more and becoming healthier in mind, spirit and body. 

	•
	•
	 Spoiling our grandchildren and great-grand-kiddos more often, and always cherishing our families and friends more. 

	•
	•
	 Renewing our annual resolve to respect, be kind to others and vow to love more and hate less. Any new ones in the New Year? My new resolution is taking more time to share my 


	life story with my family. 
	My family tree is now four generations of many cousins. My parents, grandparents and all the aunts and uncles are now gone. The generational history has many gaps in details of past family members, missing family tales or lack of information about old photographs. 
	During a recent cleaning out clutter from a seldom-used room, I rediscovered a large box that had not been opened for years. It contained scores of mostly black-and-white pictures, including photos of my parents as young adults and newlyweds. Several photos were of unknown people, probably family members, before my 
	During a recent cleaning out clutter from a seldom-used room, I rediscovered a large box that had not been opened for years. It contained scores of mostly black-and-white pictures, including photos of my parents as young adults and newlyweds. Several photos were of unknown people, probably family members, before my 
	-

	time. My fatherʼs military ID and his DD 214 discharge form also were inside, along with his badge from his time with the Work Projects Administration. It was a treasure trove of memories. 

	Most of the pictures and items I have seen before. It was great to walk down memory lane once again. 
	Families are often familiar with their parent’s stories but may know little about their grandparents and great-grandparents. 
	-

	Family history and life stories help to keep memories alive and allow each generation to have a sense of who they are and where they come from. 
	The stories of the past provide a source of affirmation, hope and belief that a family legacy will be preserved for future generations. 
	-
	-

	Everyone has a life story to tell — and we, as aging adults, have collected a lot of stories over the years and decades. Itʼs a way to remind adult children/grandchildren of their roots and hear some of your personal stories, which they can eventually pass down to their kids. 
	-
	-

	We now can digitize important letters, military records and other documents along with photographs and pass/share copies with family members to look after. 
	-

	In recent years, my grandkids (now grand adults) have become very interested and attentive in listening to some of my past stories or looking at old photos in the family album. Photos indeed are worth a thousand words and lots of time with family. 
	To me, reminiscencing involves sharing thoughts and feelings of one’s experiences to reflect upon important events within our life. 
	2023 is a good year to make a resolution to ensure that your family history is preserved. Family members will appreciate your life stories in that ongoing legacy for present and future generations. They will agree with Bob Hope who said it best: “Thanks for the memories.” 
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	Circulation: 913-715-8930 

	60 and over. Subscriptions are available for $20 annually for those who do not qualify. If you are interested in receiving The 
	60 and over. Subscriptions are available for $20 annually for those who do not qualify. If you are interested in receiving The 
	that inform, challenge, support, entertain and persuade. Contributions to support the mission 
	Johnson County Government. Director of Public Affairs and Communications: Jody Hanson 
	Advertising Sales: Tim Phenicie, 913-715-8920 email: tim.phenicie@jocogov.org 
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	On the Cover 

	Linda Sjerven, a member of the Caring Hands Knitting Group, selects yarn for her latest hat. 
	Cover photo by David Markham/JCPRD staff 
	Cover photo by David Markham/JCPRD staff 
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	County to form mental health court 
	County to form mental health court 
	By Kelli Taylor 
	By Kelli Taylor 
	Johnson County is on track to create a mental healthcourt that will reduce the likelihood of people with severemental illnesses returning to the criminal justice system.
	The Board of County Commissioners recently accepteda $309,766 grant from the Department of Justice to supportthe development of the Mental Health Court program.
	Johnson County Mental Health Center, in collaboration 
	with the District Court and District Attorney’s Office, applied for thegrant. The grant funds will be usedfor staff training and education,travel and research, developingprogram assessments and payingstaff salaries associated with program implementation.
	-

	Figure
	The board action clears the way for the planning phase to begin. The Mental HealthCourt will begin in approximately one year.
	“This program will improve mental health services andprovide diversion as early as possible,” said Tim DeWeese,director of the Johnson County Mental Health Center.“Having a Mental Health Court in Johnson County willbuild on our efforts to divert people who have been diagnosed with mental health and/or substance use disordersaway from the criminal justice system and reduce theirincarceration rates.” 
	-

	Incarcerated individuals with mental illness spend anaverage of 21 days in jail and are at higher risk of phys
	Incarcerated individuals with mental illness spend anaverage of 21 days in jail and are at higher risk of phys
	-

	ical illness and death. The primary goals of the MentalHealth Court will be to increase public safety, increaseengagement with treatment, improve quality of life and useresources more effectively.

	The first year of the program in 2023 will consist of theproject planning phase. During this time, JCMHC staff anda District Court judge will lead the creation of a multidisciplinary planning committee to design, maintain, andevaluate the structure of this specialty court.
	-

	An advisory group of agency leaders and policymakerswill also be established to provide additional feedback tothe planning committee. Project implementation will beginin the second year of the program. Staff anticipate a total of50 people will be served in the first two active years.
	The Mental Health Court program will be administeredby existing county staff. No additional full-time employees oradditional county tax support are requested for this project.
	JCMHC collaborates with the District Attorney’s Office, the Sheriff’s Office, the District Court, and municipallaw enforcement agencies to reduce incarceration rates forthis population by assisting them in accessing high qualitymental health treatment services. 
	-

	These collaborations have resulted in successful programs such as the Veterans Treatment Court, AssistedOutpatient Treatment Program, co-responder programswith local municipalities and the Mental Health Diversion program. 
	Kelli Taylor is a communications specialist at the Johnson 
	County Managerʼs Office. 

	Figure
	Thinking of selling your home? 
	Thinking of selling your home? 
	Thinking of selling your home? 
	It can be emotionally overwhelming and the actual process shouldn’t be. We are Senior Real Estate Specialist that have been selling in the KC area for over 19 years. We will help you each step of the way at your own pace -from deciding to sell to prepping the home, and all the way through closing and moving. 
	Your home deserves to look its best. 
	Compass Concierge is the hassle-free way to transform your home. Compass Concierge covers the upfront cost of select services that can increase your home’s selling price. From deep-cleaning to cosmetic renovations, we’ll work together to elevate your home’s value. 
	Our team looks forward to meeting you! 
	Figure

	Vicky Harmon Shelley Shatzer 
	REALTOR & Senior Real Estate Specialist REALTOR & Senior Real Estate Specialist 913.709.5448 913.707.4104 
	®
	®
	vicky.harmon@compass.com 
	shelley.shatzer@compass.com 

	Harmon & Shatzer Homes is a team of real estate agents affiliated with Compass Realty Group a licensed real estate broker and abides by Equal Housing Opportunity laws. 
	Loans are provided by Notable Finance, LLC, NMLS #1824748. Loan eligibility is not guaranteed and all loans are subject to credit approval and underwriting by Notable. Compass is not a lender and is not providing loans as part of the Compass Concierge program. This information is provided for informational purposes only and is not a solicitation, recommendation, offer or promise to provide services. Compass is not offering legal, financial or other professional advice. Compass offers no guarantee or warrant
	conditions at compass.com/concierge. Office Phone number: 913-382-6711. 4403 W 199th Street, Leawood, KS 66209 
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	Johnson County Area Agency on Aging Paid for by Older Americans Act funding 

	Colnar named new AAA deputy director 
	Colnar named new AAA deputy director 
	Carol Colnar was recently named asthe new deputy director for the JohnsonCounty Area Agency on Aging.
	Carol Colnar was recently named asthe new deputy director for the JohnsonCounty Area Agency on Aging.
	Colnar has worked for Johnson County for 21 years. She worked for approximately six years with the Appraiser’sOffice prior to joining Aging and HumanServices as a fiscal supervisor. Colnar remained in this role for 10 years before becoming a finance administrator. In 2019,she was promoted to operations manager.
	-
	-
	-
	-

	Colnar has a thorough foundation of 

	Katy Hoffman presented Leadership in Aging Award 
	Katy Hoffman presented Leadership in Aging Award 
	Katy Hoffman presented Leadership in Aging Award 
	By Paula Hurt 
	Katy Hoffman recentlywas honored as the recipient of the 2022 Peg DeatonLeadership in Aging Award.
	-

	She has been servingthe people of JohnsonCounty in various capacities for more than 40 years.Beginning September 2011,Katy began serving JohnsonCounty seniors through herappointment to the Commission on Aging. Katy wasan active member of the COA until she exhausted her terms limit in 2020. 
	-
	-

	Katy served the COAduring an interesting timeas the COA was becomingmore politically active onaging issues on the stateand county levels. Duringthis time, the COA be
	Katy served the COAduring an interesting timeas the COA was becomingmore politically active onaging issues on the stateand county levels. Duringthis time, the COA be
	-

	gan to advocate for equalrepresentation of womenon the Johnson CountySilver-Haired Legislatorsdelegation.

	When an opportunitybecame available, Katyaccepted then AAA DirectorDan Goodman’s appointment as one of the few women to serve as a Johnson County SHL legislator.Katy has made continuedprogress over her years ofservice in the SHL. 
	-
	-

	Her good nature andability to use reason towork with a variety ofpeople who hold differentpoints of view on issues hasafforded her the opportunityto further serve the agingcommunity by becomingone of the two State SHL 
	Her good nature andability to use reason towork with a variety ofpeople who hold differentpoints of view on issues hasafforded her the opportunityto further serve the agingcommunity by becomingone of the two State SHL 
	the AAA, as well as the various fundingmechanisms. She has a passion for findingsolutions where there may be a lack ofservices for the aging population.


	Tim Wholf, AHS Director, stated: “With her experience, Carol has acquiredvital customer service, problem-solving,and leadership skills. She does not hesitateto help wherever needed. Her backgroundand initiative will serve her well in her new role of deputy director. I am reallyexcited to have Carol in this role.” 
	Sect
	Figure
	Figure
	Katy Hoffman, center, is shown with Paula Hurt, left,and Mary Estrada. 
	Katy Hoffman, center, is shown with Paula Hurt, left,and Mary Estrada. 


	vice presidents. Katy hasbeen one of the more influential SHL members in considering and advocatingto the Kansas Legislature ingaining increases in SeniorCare Act funding.
	-

	Katy has found that themore she becomes involved in her volunteer activities, the more knowledge she ac
	Katy has found that themore she becomes involved in her volunteer activities, the more knowledge she ac
	-

	quires which leads to knowing resources and contacts that can help in advocating for older Kansans. In turn, Katy is a trusted advocate regarding issues unique to seniors by aging advocates and community-based organizations. 
	-
	-


	Paula Hurt is a COA member. 

	Low-income homeowners may qualify for property tax refunds 
	The Homestead Refund is a rebate program for theproperty taxes paid by Kansas homeowners.
	The Homestead Refund is a rebate program for theproperty taxes paid by Kansas homeowners.
	The maximum refund is $700. To qualify, you musthave lived in Kansas for all of 2022 with a household income of $36,600 or less. You must also be either born before Jan. 1, 1967; or blind or totally and permanentlydisabled all of 2022; or have a dependent child who wasage 1-18 for all of 2022.
	SAFESR is a property tax refund program referred to as “Kansas Property Tax Relief for Low Income Seniors.” 
	The refund is 75% of the 2022 general property tax.
	To qualify for the SAFESR refund you must havebeen a Kansas resident all of 2022, owned a home valued under $350,000 in Kansas during 2022, were age 65or older for all of 2022, and had a household income of $20,900 or less in 2022. 
	-

	To apply, review eligibility, and the applicationperiod (January-mid-April) see  or call the Kansas Taxpayer AssistanceCenter at 785-368-8222. 
	homestead.html
	ksrevenue.gov/faqs-tax
	-
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	Johnson County Area Agency on Aging Paid for by Older Americans Act funding 
	COA adopts 2023 Legislative Platform 
	During a recent Commission on Aging LegislativeBreakfast and Meeting, the COA Legislative Committeepresented and adopted its 2023 Legislative Platform forthe Kansas Legislature that convenes on Jan. 9.
	During a recent Commission on Aging LegislativeBreakfast and Meeting, the COA Legislative Committeepresented and adopted its 2023 Legislative Platform forthe Kansas Legislature that convenes on Jan. 9.
	The Legislative Platform outlines the COA’s position on legislative issues and is a guide for their advocacy efforts. For 2023, the Johnson County Commissionon Aging supports the following:
	-
	-

	1.
	1.
	1.
	 Maintain or increase the current funding of the SeniorCare Act (SCA) for Area Agencies on Aging.

	2.
	2.
	 Medicaid expansion through KanCare in Kansas.

	3. 
	3. 
	The evaluation of the success of HCBS waiver programs within KanCare to determine if the KanCare 
	-




	Members sought for Johnson County Silver-Haired Legislative delegation 
	Silver-Haired Legislatures were createdby Congress in 1969 when each state wasencouraged to create a body of seniors whowould identify issues important to olderadults 60+ and educate their state legislatorsabout those issues. 
	Silver-Haired Legislatures were createdby Congress in 1969 when each state wasencouraged to create a body of seniors whowould identify issues important to olderadults 60+ and educate their state legislatorsabout those issues. 
	The Kansas Silver-Haired Legislaturewas created by a 1982 Senate Resolution asa unicameral legislature of 125 representatives, 60+ years old, elected from theircounty of residence.
	-

	New members are being sought for the 
	Figure
	Upcoming COA meetings 
	The Johnson County Commission on Aging will meet at 9
	-

	a.m. Wednesday, Jan. 11, andFeb. 8, in the Sunset Drive Office Building, 11811 S. SunsetDrive, Olathe. 
	-

	For more information, call 913-715-8860 or 800-7663777 TDD or visit  or . 
	-
	jocogov. org/coa
	/jocoaging/
	facebook.com


	program is well suited for continued oversight of HCBSwaiver programs.
	4. 
	4. 
	4. 
	The immediate elimination of sales tax on food. 

	5. 
	5. 
	The immediate elimination of state sales tax on pharmaceuticals, grooming and hygiene products.
	-


	6.
	6.
	 Financial Security-Work and Save.

	7. 
	7. 
	Access to reliable broadband enables seniors to benefit from technologies that improve their quality of lifeand helps them to age-in-place.
	-


	8. 
	8. 
	The legalization of medical cannabis.For more information about the Legislative Plat
	-



	form, go to . 
	jocogov.org/coa
	jocogov.org/coa



	six-member Johnson County delegation tothe KSHL. If you are interested in being acandidate, you may request information andan application packet at 913-715-8860 ordownload a packet at (search for KSHL election packet).
	jocogov.org 
	jocogov.org 


	Applications must be received by Friday, Jan. 20, 2023, at the Johnson CountyAAA, 11811 S. Sunset, Suite 1300, Olathe, KS 66061. Elections will be held March 24, 2023. Terms for those elected in March 2022 will be two years. 
	-

	LIEAP helps in paying utility bills 
	LIEAP helps in paying utility bills 
	The Kansas Low Income EnergyAssistance Programis a federally fundedprogram that helpslow-income eligiblehouseholds pay aportion of their home energy costs.
	LIEAP provides ayearly benefit in theform of credit to their gas/propane and/orelectric bill. Benefit amounts are set according to householdincome. 
	-

	The yearly LIEAPapplication period isfrom the end of January through March.
	-

	Check with yourDCF office to get theapplication dates.
	For more information or to applyfor LIEAP visit dcf. ks.gov/ see Services,then Energy Assistance or call the Kansas Department forChildren and Families at 1-800-432-0043. 
	-
	-
	-


	Figure
	February is National Senior Independence Month 
	February is National Senior Independence Month 
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	Veterans court needs mentors 
	By Gerald Hay 
	By Gerald Hay 
	Mike Ralls, a retired U.S. Armycommand sergeant major, has been a mentor at Johnson County VeteransTreatment Court for six years.
	He likes what he does and wants other veterans to enlist in the program at Johnson CountyDistrict Court, which is the 10th Judicial District of Kansas, at the Johnson County Courthouse indowntown Olathe. 
	Ralls serves as mentor coordinator for VTC and needs more veterans to volunteer as mentors. Accordingto him, the COVID-19 pandemicdecreased the mentor cadre in the program by 20%. Mentors providevet-to-vet support and camaraderieto engage, encourage and empower
	-

	eligible veterans in
	eligible veterans in
	Figure

	the criminal justice

	system to change
	their lives as an 
	alternative to incar
	-

	ceration. 
	“The men
	-

	tors are the most 
	important part of
	VTC outside of 
	the veterans them-
	Judge Tim selves,” said John-
	son County District
	McCarthy 

	Court Judge McCarthy. “They are volunteers and veterans who are not part of court staff orteam. Mentors are a battle buddy towalk with the vet through the program. The only requirement is to bea veteran and to want to help one.”
	-
	-
	-

	A team of partnerships throughout the court system started VTC inJanuary 2016. It was the first specialized court for veterans in Kansas with the first graduation occurring ayear later. The state’s second Veterans Treatment Court was launched in June 2021 in Wyandotte CountyDistrict Court. 
	-
	-
	-

	Ralls believes his 23-year military career, including duty in theVietnam War and Desert Storm, has enhanced his mentorship.
	-

	Following his retirement, hefound ample time to volunteer, leading to his involvement in VeteransTreatment Court and helping troubled veterans. 
	-
	-

	Volunteer veteran mentors become members of a VTC team utilizing people who already workin Johnson County’s criminal jus
	Volunteer veteran mentors become members of a VTC team utilizing people who already workin Johnson County’s criminal jus
	-

	tice system, including District CourtJudge Kelly Ryan, prosecutors,public defenders, Veterans Administration representatives, probationofficers and program coordinators.The Johnson County Sheriff’s Office,Johnson County Mental Health Center and the county’s Justice Information Management System also participate in the program.
	-
	-
	-
	-



	VTC mandates counseling, treatment and close supervision of eligibleveterans selected to participate in theprogram that spans 12-18 months.
	-

	The program serves eligible veterans struggling with substance abuseor addiction, mental health issues and trauma-related challenges, such asPost Traumatic Stress Disorder. 
	-

	VTC offers two options to jailtime: a diversion track through theJohnson County District Attorney’sOffice and a probation track offeredthrough Johnson County DistrictCourt Services. 
	Since 2017, Ralls has mentored eight VTC veterans, including EdgarLuster, who served in the U.S. Armyfrom 1986-1989. Luster graduated onDec. 7 from the program with threeother Army veterans. Ralls continuesto mentor two other veterans still in the program as 2022 ended.
	“Thanks for believing in me and notjudging me,” Luster said in celebratinghis graduation. “It has been a long, long journey.”
	With the latest graduation, 62 
	With the latest graduation, 62 
	veterans have successfully completedthe program through the end of 2022.Four women veterans are among thegraduates. Twenty participants noware in the program with 10 veteransin the application process. Only 13participants have been dismissed inVTC. Another three left voluntarily.

	Figure
	Mike Ralls, right, and Edgar Luster, new VTC graduate, are shown at theDec. 7 graduation celebration. 
	Mike Ralls, right, and Edgar Luster, new VTC graduate, are shown at theDec. 7 graduation celebration. 


	“The recidivism rate throughVTC programs is 95%, which is whatit is nationally. That means 95% of the veterans who graduate do notcome back to the criminal justicesystem,” Judge McCarthy said.
	“The recidivism rate throughVTC programs is 95%, which is whatit is nationally. That means 95% of the veterans who graduate do notcome back to the criminal justicesystem,” Judge McCarthy said.
	Veterans Treatment Court is careful about whom they let intothe program. VTC accepts veteranswho are charged with either felonyor misdemeanor offenses, subject tolimitations. 
	“VTC is an opportunity for a veteran to get a second chance,” JudgeMcCarthy said. “And if anybodydeserves it, it’s a veteran.” 
	-

	The program also screens potential mentors. The process begins withinterested veterans submitting anapplication of interest for review.
	-

	“The core requirement is being avet,” Ralls said. “Dishonorable and bad conduct discharges may excludea candidate.” 
	Applicants must undergo abackground check, including past orcurrent addictions or mental health issues. Training also is available,including an online course for mentors, seminars by the Justice for Vets 
	-
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	Court needs mentors 
	Court needs mentors 
	organization and periodic programs from Johnson CountyMental Health and other agencies.
	According to Ralls, the program attempts to pairmentors with VTC veterans by branch of military service,similar ranks and similar age groups, adding: “Someor none of these criteria may be considered in the finaldecision.” 
	Mentors must attend court sessions. They must maintain contact and confidentiality with their assigned veteran. Ralls says mentors never provide solutions but ratherhelp lead participants to find their own solutions.
	-
	-

	“They act as a sounding board, suggest, provideexamples of personal experience and draw upon militaryexperience similarities,” he said.
	Ralls cautions mentors usually struggle to develop atrusting relationship with their participants. He sees thatas a normal progression, but some mentors take it harderthan others. That challenge generally goes away after afew months. 
	“Mentors also experience difficulties when theparticipant acts out and is sanctioned by the court,” hesaid. “The ultimate goal of graduation brings with it theknowledge that life was turned around, a family savedand that gives the mentor a genuine reward.”
	More information about Veterans Treatment Court and the role of a mentor is available at  or by contacting theVeterans Court Coordinator directly at  or 913-715-7510 or Michele Parsons, Veterans Justice Outreach, at 816-590-3997. 
	courts.jocogov. org/forms/VTC_Brochure.pdf
	adam.baker@jo
	adam.baker@jo
	-
	cogov.org


	Figure
	The #PREVENTABLEtrial is one of the largest research studies in adults 75 years or older. The study will test if 
	taking a statin could help prevent dementia in older adults. Study participants will contribute valuable information on how we age and may benefit from additional memory and physical function monitoring. Compensation is available for those who participate! 
	Who is eligible? 
	•
	•
	•
	 Adults over 75 years of age 

	•
	•
	 Those NOT currently taking statin medication 

	•
	•
	 Those without a history of stroke or heart attack. 


	Find out more by contacting 
	Erica Lower, project coordinator at  or 913-588-6052. 
	elower@kumc.edu
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	LIVING WELL 
	FREE Senior Housing SearchAssisted Living and Memory Care Independent Living and Home Plus 
	Our services are provided at no cost to you! We will compare, tour and make recommendations based on your health needs, lifestyle, location preference and budget. 
	Get the support of industry experts with 1000’s of hours of senior living experience. Living Well is a local company that offers personal and compassionate guidance through the process of finding appropriate senior housing. 
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	Swearing-in event set Jan. 9; 
	Your Chairman 
	Your Chairman 

	farewell reception set Jan. 6 
	Mike Kelly, newly elected chairman of the Johnson County Board ofCommissioners, along with three re-elected members of the board will takethe oath of office during a swearing-in ceremony at 9 a.m. Monday, Jan. 9.
	The ceremony will take place in the board’s hearing room at the JohnsonCounty Administration Building, 111 S. Cherry St., in downtown Olathe. Thepublic event will be live streamed on  and Facebook Live. 
	boccmeetings.
	jocogov.org


	Figure
	Mike Kelly 
	Mike Kelly 


	Re-elected county commissioners are:
	Re-elected county commissioners are:
	•. 
	•. 
	•. 
	Becky Fast, Mission, for her second four-yearterm representing the First District since 2019.

	•. 
	•. 
	Janeé Hanzlick, Overland Park, for her second four-year term representing the Fourth District.She, too, joined the board in 2019.

	•. 
	•. 
	Michael Ashcraft, Olathe, for his fourth four-year term representing the Fifth District. He hasserved on the board since 2011. A lifelong Johnson County resident, Kelly has



	served as mayor of Roeland Park for the past fouryears. He will become the third at-large, publiclyelected chairman in Johnson County history under the county’s Home RuleCharter approved in 2000. Kelly will succeed current Chairman Ed Eilert.
	Eilert is retiring from the board at the start of the New Year, ending a 44year career as an elected official in Johnson County — including three termsfrom 2011 to 2023 as chair after serving one four-year term (2006-2010) asFourth District commissioner. He did not seek reelection in the 2022 elections. 
	-
	-

	Annabeth Surbaugh, Overland Park, was the first chairman elected afterpassage of the charter and served two terms (2003-2011) after 10 years asThird District commissioner. 
	Prior to his time in Johnson County Government, Eilert was mayor ofOverland Park for 24 years after serving on the city council for four years.He left Overland Park City Hall in 2005.
	A public retirement reception in Chairman Eilert’s honor is scheduledfrom 4 to 6 p.m. Friday, Jan. 6, at the Johnson County Arts and Heritage Center, 8788 Metcalf Ave., Overland Park. 
	-

	Chairman Eilert will preside over the board’s first weekly business session in 2023 on Jan. 5, beginning at 9:30 a.m. in the hearing room. The firstbusiness session for Chairman Kelly will be Jan. 12.
	-

	More information is available by calling the Office of the Board of County Commissioners at 913-715-0430. 
	-

	Board approves state platform 
	The Johnson County Board grants.of County Commissioners recently • Support Medicaid expansion adopted its 2023 state legislative in Kansas. platform. • Supports continued expansion 
	The information will be used to of the eligibility of the Home-provide direction on legislative issues stead Act and SAFESR – Kansas and important priorities to be consid-Property Tax Relief for Low ered by the Kansas Legislature in the Income Seniors. given year or standing positions. • Supports dedicated funding of 
	The legislative platform lists a comprehensive transportation four priorities: plan including highways, air
	-

	• Support increased funding for ports, trails and transit. mental health services and The 2023 session of the Kansas community mental health center Legislature convenes on Jan. 9. 
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	Phone: 913-715-0500 Email 
	Phone: 913-715-0500 Email 
	ed.eilert@jocogov.org 



	Your Commissioners 
	Figure
	Becky Fast 
	1st District Phone: 913-715-0725 
	becky.fast@jocogov.org 

	Jeff Meyers 
	2nd District Phone: 913-715-0432 
	jeff.meyers@jocogov.org 

	Charlotte OʼHara 
	3rd District Phone: 913-715-0433 
	charlotte.ohara@jocogov.org 

	Janeé Hanzlick 
	4th District Phone: 913-715-0434 
	janee.hanzlick@jocogov.org 

	Michael Ashcraft 
	5th District Phone: 913-715-0435 
	michael.ashcraft@jocogov.org 

	Shirley Allenbrand 
	6th District Phone: 913-715-0436 
	shirley.allenbrand@jocogov.org 

	The weekly public business sessions of the Johnson County Board of County Commissioners begin at 9:30 a.m. on Thursdays in the Johnson County Administration Building, 111 S. Cherry Street, in downtown Olathe. 
	Live coverage of the meetings is viewable on the Internet through the county’s main website, 
	. 
	jocogov.org


	Chairman Ed Eilert 

	cover story Close-knit group makes caps with caring hands 
	Sect
	Figure
	By David Markham 
	Volunteering can take many forms, but for the dedicated members of the Caring Hands Knitting Group, itmeans making hundreds of free hats throughout the yearto distribute to those in need. 
	-

	Caring Hands is an ongoing program of the JohnsonCounty Park and Recreation District’s 50 Plus Department which for many years has met weekly in RoelandPark. The knitters currently meet at Roeland Park CityHall while renovations continue at their usual meetingplace in the Roeland Park Community Center.
	-

	Between 12 and 15 people are now enrolled in theprogram. At any given meeting, there are typically eightto ten knitters. All the current participants are women,
	but that hasn’t always beenthe case, and anyone iswelcome to join in.
	Figure

	Over the past year, thegroup made and donatedan estimated 1,520 hats for charity in the community.Some of the hats were given out throughout the year,but in late October, the knitters enlisted help fromabout a dozen Girl Scouts in second grade Troop 3936and fifth grade Troop 2436to sort and distribute about 1,000 hats in all sizes and colors from four giant tubs.
	-

	“Volunteering is so necessary, and there are so manydifferent ways that you can volunteer,” said longtimeknitter Maggie Hein of Leawood. “It’s kind of fun whenyou know you’re doing something good, so I hope youenjoy this and you’ll do it again.”
	Fellow knitter Elaine Howell, also of Leawood, said she just started with the knitting group in February 2022and has completed about 55 hats since then.
	“I can usually get a hat done, depending on what elseI’m doing, in about four to five hours, so it takes a little bitof time,” Howell said. “But as I’m sitting there doing it, I’mthinking ‘somebody this winter is going to have a warmhead because I knitted a hat.’ That’s such a good warmfeeling, which is what community service is all about.”
	Knitting hats doesn’t just help recipients of the handmade headwear; it has benefits for the knitters themselves. 
	-

	“One of the greatest benefits of participating is the social interaction,” Roeland Park Plus Coordinator Lisa Eagle explained. “We create a space, both at our in-personand virtual programs, to connect with our staff and othercommunity members. Not only does being part of a social 
	“One of the greatest benefits of participating is the social interaction,” Roeland Park Plus Coordinator Lisa Eagle explained. “We create a space, both at our in-personand virtual programs, to connect with our staff and othercommunity members. Not only does being part of a social 
	-
	-

	setting boost mental health, but the act of service and giving to charity can also help combat feelings of depressionand solitude. Many knitters say they enjoy the sense ofcalm and productivity that comes with the pastime.”
	-


	Figure
	Left: Caring Hands Lead Group Volunteer MarilynRicci displays a hat she made in Kansas City Chiefscolors. Above: Left to right, Judy Frazier, Allison Hart,Elaine Howell and Linda Sjerven work on hats during arecent knitting session at the Roeland Park City Hall. 
	Left: Caring Hands Lead Group Volunteer MarilynRicci displays a hat she made in Kansas City Chiefscolors. Above: Left to right, Judy Frazier, Allison Hart,Elaine Howell and Linda Sjerven work on hats during arecent knitting session at the Roeland Park City Hall. 


	Knowing how to knit is not a requirement for gettinginvolved with the Caring Hands group. On average, one ortwo times per month newcomers who have never crochetedor knitted will come in, and group members will sit withthem and teach them to make hats. Knitters will also helpeach other when they encounter knitting challenges.
	Materials, including needles, are entirely providedthrough donations. This accounts for the wide variety ofcolors and types of yarn in the resulting hats.
	The group tries to get the hats out when the weatherstarts turning cold. In past years, the task of distributinghats was coordinated by members who are no longer withthe knitting group. This year’s intergenerational effort todeliver the hats came about when the Girl Scout groupsrequested use of a room at the Roeland Park CommunityCenter. 
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	Knitters make caps with caring hands 
	“I emailed the scout leader and said ‘hey, I’ve got a service project idea – we’ve got a group of older adult volunteers who might make for a great and intergenerational opportunity,’” Eagle said. “The Girl Scouts could hear from some of the women who have donated their time through the year. They could meet each other and then the girls could learn how service projects work by distributing the hats out to the community.” 
	“I emailed the scout leader and said ‘hey, I’ve got a service project idea – we’ve got a group of older adult volunteers who might make for a great and intergenerational opportunity,’” Eagle said. “The Girl Scouts could hear from some of the women who have donated their time through the year. They could meet each other and then the girls could learn how service projects work by distributing the hats out to the community.” 
	-

	“I wanted the girls to participate in the project because Girl Scouts is about participating in the community as well as learning new skills,” said Scout Leader Emily Dunn, whose daughter is in Troop 3936. “I hope to instill in them that new experiences are a part of life, and instead of being scared, we can learn and enjoy doing new things.” 
	There are several ways people can get involved with the Caring Hands Knitters. For those who are interested in making hats, the Caring Hands Knitting Group is a drop-in group which meets weekly from 1 to 3 p.m. Tuesdays at the Roeland Park City Hall, 4600 W. 51st St. 
	-

	For anyone who is homebound and wants to knit at home, JCPRD staff can provide them with yarn and materials, as well as patterns for knitting hats, and can arrange to pick up hats when they’re complete. 
	Participation is free and there’s no obligation to attend weekly. Preregistration is not required. The program listing is online at  Plus. More information about the Caring Hand Knitting Group or for individuals or groups interested in receiving hats or donating yarn (any kind) or other knitting supplies is available by contacting Eagle at 913-826-3161. 
	-
	JCPRD.com/50
	-
	-


	Figure
	Girl Scouts Eliza O. and Stella M. assist knitter Elaine Howell in sorting hats for distribution. 
	Girl Scouts Eliza O. and Stella M. assist knitter Elaine Howell in sorting hats for distribution. 


	Eagle told a story from a recent conversation which illustrates just how meaningful receiving the hats can be. 
	Eagle told a story from a recent conversation which illustrates just how meaningful receiving the hats can be. 
	“I was chatting with a participant in a tai chi class we offer. She told me she volunteers twice a week at a local food pantry, and that some of the people who come to the pantry are living under bridges and in cars,” Eagle said. 
	“As we are talking, I told her about the knitting group and asked if she wanted hats to give out with the food – I happened to have a bag of 50 hats with me in my car that I gave her right away. She was so grateful, and we both felt our discussion was meant to be to make this exchange.” 
	David Markham is a communications specialist at the Johnson 
	County Park and Recreation District. 

	Figure
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	Virtual travelogue series set in early 2023 
	Johnson County residents can escape the cold weather in January and February and enjoy visiting populardestinations all over the country from the comfort of their armchair. 
	Johnson County residents can escape the cold weather in January and February and enjoy visiting populardestinations all over the country from the comfort of their armchair. 
	-

	They are invited to join presenter, Hal Costly, for a five-part Travelogue Series: Travels with Granddad ashe shares explorations of cities he’s experienced while making memories with his grandsons.
	Each travelogue is free; however, registration is required in advance to receive the link to the presentation.The one-hour sessions take place virtually via Zoom on Fridays at 10 a.m. on the following dates: 
	-

	•
	•
	•
	 Friday, Jan. 13 – Cleveland, Niagara Falls, Rochester and Gettysburg.

	•
	•
	 Friday, Jan. 20 – Boston, Springfield, New York, Philadelphia and Baltimore. 
	-


	•
	•
	 Friday, Jan. 27 – St. Louis, the Cahokia Indian Moundsand Hannibal. 

	•
	•
	 Friday, Feb. 3 – Dude ranch in Wyoming, North Dakota’s Badlands and South Dakota’s Badlands. 
	-


	•
	•
	 Friday, Feb. 10 – St. Augustine Florida and other Florida cities. 
	-



	Advance registration is required at least 24 hours inadvance for virtual classes by calling 913-831-3355. 
	Figure
	Online series to focus on data privacy 
	Johnson County Park and Recreation District observance of Data Privacy Day on Jan. 28 will extendto a Data Privacy Week with a series of classes on how to check privacy settings on all wireless devices and more in protecting personal information. 
	-
	-

	A different topic is covered in each free 90-minute session that begins at 1
	-

	p.m. It will take place virtually via Zoom.
	-

	Course topics and dates are as follows: 
	•
	•
	•
	 Monday, Jan. 23 – Privacy vs. Personalization.
	-


	• 
	• 
	Wednesday, Jan. 25 – Facebook Settings.

	•
	•
	 Friday, Jan. 27 – Cybersecurity.
	-



	Advance registration is required. Please register at least 24 hours in advance 

	in Early 2023!Make Your MoveMake Your Move 
	NovelPlaceSeniorLiving.com
	NovelPlaceSeniorLiving.com
	NovelPlaceSeniorLiving.com


	(913) 270-6753 
	A fresh new year & carefree
	lifestyle to call your own! 
	• 
	• 
	• 
	• 
	New, modern coastal-themed communities nestled around convenient shopping and

	services galore! 
	services galore! 


	• 
	• 
	Bright and comfortable studio, one and two-bedroom homes equipped with a full kitchen and washer/dryer to simplify everyday living. 

	• 
	• 
	Vibrant enrichment program with a variety ofdaily social activities and gatherings. 

	• 
	• 
	Light housekeeping, linen service andtransportation services included. 

	• 
	• 
	Restaurant-style dining with chef-inspiredspecials and classics available everyday. 


	Sect
	Figure
	Figure
	for virtual classes by calling 913-831-3355. 
	-


	Overland Park - 95th St & Metcalf Ave | Blue Springs - Hwy 40 & Hwy 7 
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	extension connection 
	Getting the dirt on good soil 
	By Dennis Patton Here is the important point; if you are filling a lowspot, use topsoil. Purchased topsoil may not be better
	Soil is the foundation of all gardening. Growing healthy 
	Soil is the foundation of all gardening. Growing healthy 
	Soil is the foundation of all gardening. Growing healthy 
	quality than what’s already there. But if you want to 
	plants starts with good soil for healthy root development. 

	grow plants, go with the enriched topsoil. It’s superior to 
	grow plants, go with the enriched topsoil. It’s superior to 
	If we can grow vigorous roots the rest of the plant 
	topsoil as the organic matter improves how the sand, silt 
	will take care of itself. We tend to focus on top growth 
	and clay bond.

	and not root development. All 
	Potting (Soilless) Mix
	soils are not created equal. They 

	Potting mix is used in
	Potting mix is used in
	Figure

	have different components. Our 
	container gardening. The best 
	success depends on making sure 
	quality potting soils do not con-
	we have the right components 
	tain soil (dirt). They are called 
	for proper growth. 

	soil because we grow plants in
	soil because we grow plants in
	soil because we grow plants in
	Soil is not dirt. Soil is what 
	the material. Potting or soilless
	we grow plants in. Dirt is what 
	mix is a mixture of peat moss,
	collects on the furniture or 
	pine bark and organic materials. 

	under your nails. Soil is simply 
	under your nails. Soil is simply 
	They are specifically blended to
	a mixture of sand, silt and clay 
	have the right blend of air and
	particles combined with organic 
	water-holding pores to promote 
	matter. Water, air and oxygen 

	are the other main components.Gardeners have taken the term soil beyond the basics andhave engineered various mixes to achieve greater success. This is where we need to get down and dirty to fullyunderstand soils. 
	-

	Topsoil
	Topsoil is the natural layer that forms on the earth’ssurface that developed over millions of years from rockdecomposition, wind and water movement.
	Our Kansas City area topsoil is high in clay. Heavyclay soil, while nutritious, doesn’t always have the idealproperties for growing healthy plants. It can hold excessmoisture during rainy periods, or be brick hard duringdroughts, affecting root development. For practicalpurposes, topsoil is what you already have in your yard.It works but may not always have the most desirableproperties. 
	Enriched Topsoil
	Since our local clay soils may not be the best qualityfor growing plants, there’s enriched topsoil. This is a mixof local topsoil and organic matter. Remember, it’s theorganic matter that improves the quality of our soils forbetter growth. 
	Figure
	proper growth.
	Adding topsoil or enrichedtopsoil to a container creates a dense mix that often lacksproper drainage because of the clay. The formulated particle balance of a soilless blend is ideal when used insmall volumes as it provides the best environment foroptimal root development.
	Unfortunately, these mixes tend to be more expensive than topsoil. Potting mix or soil comes in bags at thegarden center right alongside the less costly topsoil orenriched topsoil. Remember your intended purpose whenpurchasing soil.
	-

	If filling a hole, not concerned about plant growth,use topsoil.
	If you are improving your existing topsoil or building a garden planting bed, purchase enriched topsoil orcompost to incorporate into the topsoil. When creating acontainer garden then use soilless potting soil or mix.
	-

	Now that you have the dirt on soil, it puts you on thepath to success, helps to avoid costly mistakes and leadsto happy and healthy plants. 
	Dennis Patton is horticulture agent at the Johnson County 
	K-State Research and Extension Office. 
	As a Seniors Real Estate Specialist(SRES), I have the knowledge and expertise to guide homebuyers and sellers over the age of 50 through major financial and lifestyle transitions. Whether the need is to move from a long-time home, relocate an aging parent, or decide what to do with a vacant home, you can count on me to guide you through the process to make the transaction less stressful and more successful. 
	® 
	®

	Real estate services uniquely tailored 
	to the 50+ crowd and their families 

	Call me today, 913.568.7355. 
	Todd Ohlde, Realtor & SRES
	Figure
	® 

	Weichert, Realtors Welch & Company 
	®

	® 
	tohlde.realtor@gmail.com 
	tohlde.realtor@gmail.com 

	Figure
	Figure
	Figure
	Figure
	Figure
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	Adding green to resolutions in 2023 
	By Brandon Hearn 
	By Brandon Hearn 
	Johnson County Department of Health and Environment wants to wish you a Happy New Year and show youa few ways that you can help the environment all year long by making green New Year’s Resolutions.
	-

	Food waste is a growing part of what ends up in the trash, and currently makes up 20% of the Johnson Countylandfill. Reduce your food waste in 2023 by composting your food scraps and waste.
	There are now three companies in Johnson County that will pick up your food wastefrom your house, retirement community or business and take it away to be composted.These companies are: FoodCycle KC (), Compost Collective KC (), and KCCan Compost (). 
	-
	food/
	-
	cyclekc.com

	/
	compostcollectivekc.com

	/
	kccancompost.com


	“Phantom energy” is used byelectronic devices that continue to draw power even though they are“off.” This includes any device with a “standby” or “instant on”setting. According to the Department of Energy, phantomenergy can add up to nearly 10% of a household’s monthly electric bill. By using smart power strips or unplugging appliances, when possible, you can save money and energy.
	-
	-
	-
	-

	Residents can get involved in green efforts with their city. Leawood, Mission, Overland Park, Prairie Village and Roeland Park have official environmental or sustainability committees 
	-
	-

	Museum exhibit closes on Jan. 7 
	Johnson County Museumʼs popular Through Jan.7 - “REDLINED: Cities, Suburbs, and Segregation”exhibit will close on Jan. 7. 
	-

	The exhibit features a deep dive into the historyof discriminatory redliningand how it both shaped andwas shaped by JohnsonCounty and the region.
	Regular admission tothe museum, 8788 Metcalf Ave. Overland Park, includes viewing the exhibit.Johnson County Museumis located in the Arts and Heritage Center. 
	-

	that are made up of interested residents and professionalswho want to help make their cities more sustainable.
	Climate change is a growing issue that is not goingaway anytime soon. Find out more about how you canhelp and what Kansas City and Johnson County are doingto reduce the impacts of climate change. Climate ActionKC, a non-profit organization doing great things aroundthe city, offers guidance at 
	. 
	climateactionkc.com


	Whether it is a beer or wine bottle, pickle jar, candlejar or even a glass cosmetic jar, all of these can be givena second life by recycling with Ripple Glass. The purpleglass collection bins are found all around Kansas City
	and once collected the glass is recycled into new beerbottles for the Boulevard Brewing Company (amberglass) and fiberglass insulation for Owens Corning (all
	other glass).
	Johnson County Government offers a free consultingprogram that can help you start
	-

	a recycling, waste reduction orsustainability program. We willwork with any business, school,church or even senior living facility in Johnson County.
	-

	Recycling is important, butremember to reduce, reuse and then recycle to help our planetduring the New Year and all yearlong.
	If you have any questionsdon’t hesitate to contact me at 
	913-715-6936 or  or follow us on . 
	brandon.hearn@ 
	jocogov.org

	Facebook at Johnson County Recycles
	-


	Brandon Hearn is environmental health specialist 
	at the Johnson County Department of Health and Environment. 

	Figure
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	Glaucoma Awareness Month offers insight on eye disease Johnson County Area Agency on Aging Paid for by Older Americans Act funding 
	By Tim Wholf 
	By Tim Wholf 
	January is National Glaucoma Awareness Month andis an excellent time to get a comprehensive dilated eyeexam—the most effective way to test for glaucoma. It isalso an excellent New Year’s resolution! 
	More than three million people in the United States andan estimated 60 million people worldwide have glaucoma.The National Eye Institute projects this number will reach
	4.2 million Americans by 2030, a 58 percent increase.
	Glaucoma is called “the sneak thief of sight” sincethere are no symptoms and once vision is lost, it’s permanent. As much as 40% of vision can be lost without a person noticing. Glaucoma is the leading cause of irreversible blindness. 
	-
	-

	Glaucoma is caused when fluid, known as aqueoushumor, builds up in the eye increasing eye pressure, calledintraocular pressure (IOP). High IOP causes damage to theoptic nerve. Vision loss is caused by damage to the opticnerve. This nerve acts like an electric cable with over a million wires. It is responsible for carrying images fromthe eye to the brain.
	Secondary glaucoma occurs when another diseasecauses or contributes to increased eye pressure, resulting inoptic nerve damage and vision loss.
	Often glaucoma doesn’t have any noticeable symptoms. It is a slowly progressing condition, which meanshalf of the estimated three million Americans living withglaucoma don’t even know they have it. 
	-

	There are several reasons glaucoma can go undetected,including: 
	•
	•
	•
	 Most types of glaucoma are painless, with no feelings of discomfort. 
	-


	•
	•
	 Changes to vision due to glaucoma are usually gradual, making it difficult to notice changes. 

	• 
	• 
	Although there are rarely noticeable visual symptoms in the early stages of glaucoma, vision loss begins at the nasal peripheral areas of vision. 
	-


	•
	•
	 It’s not uncommon for glaucoma to affect one eye more severely, and we compensate for the loss. 

	•
	•
	 Because glaucoma is often associated with aging, subtle vision changes can be accepted as part of the aging process. Anyone can get glaucoma, including children, and ev
	-



	eryone should be screened for glaucoma. The best way to protect your sight from glaucoma is to get a comprehensive eye examination. 
	Early detection of glaucoma is essential in preventing vision loss and blindness. Eye doctors recommend going for eye health examinations every year. The good news is that early detection can prevent significant damage and save your eyesight. 
	New advancements in glaucoma care continue to bring researchers closer to finding a cure. 
	Tim Wholf is director of the Johnson County Department of Aging and Human Services. 
	-


	Figure
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	50 Plus & beyond 
	New Year includes new series 
	By Michelle Alexander 
	By Michelle Alexander 
	Johnson County Park and Recreation District’s 50 PlusProgram has a new lineup of lunch and learn series in 2023.
	During our first program, Taste of Ireland, at noonWednesday, Jan. 25, at the Meadowbrook Park Clubhouse,9101 Nall Ave., Prairie Village, participants can enjoy anafternoon of Irish culture, a catered Irish meal and hearingabout Ireland’s history and culture from the Kansas City 
	Irish Center. Young dancers from theDriscoll School of Dance will performcultural steps. The 90-minute programis $29 for Johnson County residentsand $31 for nonresidents. Reference program code is 24766.
	Residents are invited to a Meet the Mahaffies program at noon Thursday, Feb. 23, at the Tomahawk RidgeCommunity Center, 11902 Lowell,Overland Park. James Beatty Mahaffiea successful farmer in Johnson County
	-

	Figure
	during his time, and his wife Lucindaoperated a stagecoach stop on their farmstead in Olathe inthe 1860s. 
	The program will feature staff dressed in period clothesfrom the Mahaffie Stagecoach Museum as they share storiesand history of stagecoach-era, life on the farm and theMahaffie family. The 90-minute program is $29 for Johnson County residents and $31 for nonresidents. Referenceprogram code is 24769.
	-

	An LGBTQ 101 educational program is scheduled at
	11:30 a.m. Thursday, March 9, at the Meadowbrook ParkClubhouse, 9101 Nall Ave., Prairie Village, with MistyTown. She is a member of the LGBTQ community who haspresented this topic in a professional open manner to a vari
	11:30 a.m. Thursday, March 9, at the Meadowbrook ParkClubhouse, 9101 Nall Ave., Prairie Village, with MistyTown. She is a member of the LGBTQ community who haspresented this topic in a professional open manner to a vari
	-

	ety of audiences and has worked with LGBTQ juveniles.

	The presentation will offer a better understanding ofterminology about the gay and transgender population, address issues facing the LGBTQ community and provide theopportunity to ask questions in a safe and non-judgmental space.
	-

	This is a great program for grandparents that may beraising their grandchildren and struggling with these conversations. Lunch will be served. The 90-minute program is$15 for Johnson County residents and $16 for nonresidents.Reference program code is 24811.
	-

	We’ll round out this series with a Brainy Breakfast Life on the Orphan Train at 9 a.m. Friday, April 14, at theMeadowbrook Park Clubhouse. 
	-

	Between 1854 and 1926, nearly 250,000 orphaned orabandoned children were relocated from New York Cityto the Midwest and West. This migration is known as theorphan train. The goal of this relocation effort was to findhomes where children could learn practical skills, receivean education and live in a family setting.
	Kaily Carson, curator of the National Orphan TrainComplex in Concordia, Kansas, will join us remotely toshare information on how the orphan train movementbegan, how it worked and what happened to the childreninvolved. 
	Brainy Breakfast will take place in person, includinga catered breakfast before the presentation. The 90-minuteprogram is $22 for Johnson County residents and $24 fornonresidents. Reference program code is 24775.
	For more information or to register online visit the special events page at  or call 831-3355 with reference program numbers. 
	-
	jcprd.com/50plus
	jcprd.com/50plus


	Michelle Alexander is the 50 Plus Department manager at the Johnson County Park and Recreation District. 
	Valentine's event offers food, bingo 
	A 50 Plus Valentine’s Day Lunch and Bingo eventwill take place from 11:30 
	a.m. to 2 p.m. Feb. 14 atthe Meadowbrook Park Clubhouse, 9101 Nall Ave., Prairie Village. 
	Activities include a catered lunch and 12 games of bingo. Cost of admission, covering food, is $18 per Johnson Countyresident or $20 for nonresidents. Thereʼs no additional charge for bingo.
	-
	-

	Pre-registration at  is required. 
	JCPRD.com/register
	JCPRD.com/register



	Figure
	Independent Living
	OPENING September 2022 
	Assisted Living and Memory Care
	Assisted Living and Memory Care
	OPEN NOW! 

	Located in Meadowbrook Park, this boutique community provides seniors with a worry-free retirement experience. Join us and discover an array of amenities that will ensure that you love the way you live! 
	CALL TO SCHEDULE A PERSONAL TOUR TODAY! 
	913.325.4907 
	913.325.4907 
	9300 Parkside Drive, Prairie Village, KS 66207 
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	library connection 
	Library breaks ground on new Merriam branch 
	By Elissa Andre suggestions in mind, including a convenient drive-thru, acomfortable modern early literacy and Kids area, a large 
	After many months of planning, Johnson County Li-
	After many months of planning, Johnson County Li-
	After many months of planning, Johnson County Li-
	meeting room, two study rooms and a variety of seating
	brary is beginning construction on its newest branch, the 
	options across the branch.

	Merriam Plaza Library, co-located on a campus with the 
	Merriam Plaza Library, co-located on a campus with the 
	Another community request was to maintain some
	Merriam Community Center in the 6000 block of Slater 
	of the area’s green space, which the architects honored 
	Street. 


	in a creative way with
	in a creative way with
	Figure

	On Nov. 29, Library 
	an attractive green roof
	staff joined the Johnson 
	that preserves the roof’s 
	County Library Board, 
	lifespan while providing
	members of the Board of 
	a place for pollinators and
	County Commissioners, 
	native vegetation. Spa-
	Merriam City Council 
	cious windows will allow
	members, employees and 
	in lots of natural light,
	volunteers from both the 
	and a covered front porch
	city and county, and part-
	will provide a welcoming
	ners Dake Wells Archi
	-

	outdoor gathering spot.

	tecture and Titan Built to 
	tecture and Titan Built to 
	tecture and Titan Built to 
	Public art has also
	officially kick off con-
	been commissioned for
	struction with a ground-
	both indoors and outdoors.

	breaking ceremony. 
	Library officials antic-
	Library officials antic-
	Two members of the 
	ipate Antioch Library will 
	Webb family were also in 
	close just prior to the new
	attendance; Merriam Plaza’s meeting room will be named after Alfonso and MaryWebb, Merriam residents whose 1949 school desegregation lawsuit paved the way for the landmark Brown vs.Board of Education decision. 
	-
	-


	The 15,000-square-foot branch, expected to open in2024, will replace the much-loved but outdated AntiochLibrary, which has served Johnson County since 1956 atthe corner of Antioch Road and Shawnee Mission Parkway. Merriam Plaza Library will have the same staff andcollection as Antioch. 
	-

	The new library will be built with many patron 
	branch opening, to allowfor transferring the collection and staff to the new location. The Library Board of Directors owns the Antiochbranch and plans to sell the property after Merriam PlazaLibrary opens.
	-

	We would love to hear your memories of the AntiochLibrary! If you have stories to share, or questions orcomments about the new building, please contact us at913-826-4600 or 
	. 
	jocolibrary.org/contact


	Elissa Andre is external communication manager at Johnson County Library. 
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	Vaccinations remain key against viruses 
	By Jennifer Dunlay 
	By Jennifer Dunlay 
	Respiratory viruses like COVID-19, influenza and RSV(respiratory syncytial virus) made an earlier than usual appearance in Johnson County this season. Cases of all three,especially RSV, started trending upward in the fall and havecontinued to increase. 
	-

	This is concerning for health 

	It’s safe to get a COVID-19 
	It’s safe to get a COVID-19 
	Figure

	officials as we approach the time 
	vaccine or booster and the flu
	of year when respiratory viruses 
	shot at the same time. Both vac-
	typically peak – January and 
	cines are available at the Johnson
	February. 

	County Department of Health
	County Department of Health
	County Department of Health
	Over the past two years, 
	and Environment’s walk-in clin
	-

	COVID-19 has been the pre
	-

	ics in Olathe (11875 S. Sunset 
	dominant cause of respiratory 
	Drive) and Mission (6000 Lamar
	illnesses, while the incidence of 
	Ave.). You can also find them at 
	other respiratory illnesses has 
	many grocery stores, pharma
	-

	been lower than usual. However, 
	cies, doctors’ offices and clinics. 

	with a combination of waning 
	with a combination of waning 
	COVID-19 vaccines and
	COVID-19 immunity and more 
	boosters are free of charge at 
	indoor gatherings, we could see 
	JCDHE clinics. Flu vaccines are
	a “tripledemic” of respiratory 

	covered by Medicare Part B andby most Medicare Advantage plans with no copay.
	For more information about COVID-19 boosters, flu 
	vaccines and JCDHE’s clinic hours, call 913-826-1200 or 
	visit . 
	jocogov.org

	Jennifer Dunlay is risk communicator for the Johnson County Department of Health and Environment. 
	infections this winter which mayoverwhelm hospitals and cause excess deaths.
	If you or someone you know has recently recoveredfrom one of these illnesses, you may be wondering whyyou still need to get vaccinated for COVID-19 and flu.Charlie Hunt, interim director of the Johnson CountyDepartment of Health and Environment, provides some answers. 
	Why do I need to get vaccinated?
	While the CDC has changed its COVID-19 guidelines regarding masking and social distancing, it’s crucialfor people to take precautions on their own to protectthemselves, their loved ones and the community: Geta flu shot and updated COVID-19 booster (if eligible),wear high-quality masks in high-risk situations or afterCOVID-19 exposure, stay home when sick, get tested forCOVID-19 when ill or after exposure and wash handsregularly.
	-

	Getting a flu vaccination helps keep people from getting sick with the flu, reduces the risk of severe illness orcomplications from the flu and reduces the risk of hospitalization. 
	-
	-

	People over age 65 and those with chronic medicalconditions like, diabetes, heart disease, COPD and asthma are at higher risk of developing serious complications fromrespiratory viruses if they get infected.
	It’s recommended that people 65 and older get a high-dose flu shot versus a standard flu shot as recent studies suggest the higher dose vaccine is more effective in this age group. 
	Won’t my natural immunity protect me?
	Immunity from infections and vaccines wanes overtime. Since you don’t know what strain of virus infectedyou, it’s best to get vaccinated to provide another layerof protection and reduce your risk of severe infection andhospitalization and help reduce transmission.
	Will my flu shot protect me from COVID-19?
	Flu and COVID-19 are two different viruses, so getting vaccinated against flu does not mean you’re protect
	Flu and COVID-19 are two different viruses, so getting vaccinated against flu does not mean you’re protect
	-
	-

	ed COVID. Fortunately, we have vaccines to protectagainst both.

	If the last time you received a COVID-19 vaccinationwas more than two months ago, it’s time to get the updatedbivalent booster. These updated booster vaccines protectagainst both the original virus that causes COVID-19 and
	the Omicron variant. 
	The application process for our buildings couldn’t be easier. Contact us directly and we’ll find out if you qualify and promptly take care of the details, including assistance with the paperwork. If you qualify, you simply move in and begin living anew! Utilities provided (allowance based) Rent based on income Section 8 assistance available Great location Social events No voucher needed Quality housing that meets your budget, in a safe, secure setting. 
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	Keeping fatbergs from clogging sewer lines 
	By Melissa Reeves So, what should you do?Store it, don’t pour it. You One of the best things about 
	Figure

	can collect fats, oils and grease
	can collect fats, oils and grease
	can collect fats, oils and grease
	the holidays is all the delicious 
	in a tin can or jar for disposal
	food. Whether you’re the chef 
	once they have cooled down.

	or an eager helper, it’s important 
	or an eager helper, it’s important 
	Recycle used or unused
	to be cautious with what you’re 
	cooking oil, like turkey fryer oil,
	putting down the kitchen drain 
	at the Johnson County House-
	while you’re preparing that big 
	hold Hazardous Waste Facility, 
	meal. Beware of FOG and avoid 
	5901 Jim Bills Road, Mission,
	the clog. 

	by “appointment only.” Schedule 
	by “appointment only.” Schedule 
	Fats, oils and grease, or 
	a drop off at  or
	jocogov.org/hhw

	FOG, should never be poured 
	by calling 913-715-6907.

	down the sink. While manypeople know this, it can be a surprisewhen you learn just how many foodsthat applies to. FOG is found in: 
	•
	•
	•
	 Meat fats 

	•
	•
	 Lard 

	•
	•
	 Cooking oil

	•
	•
	 Shortening

	•
	•
	 Butter and margarine

	•
	•
	 Food scraps

	•
	•
	 Baked goods

	•
	•
	 Sauces 

	•
	•
	 Dairy products


	Why does it matter?
	When fats, oils and grease arepoured down the sink, grease sticks 
	When fats, oils and grease arepoured down the sink, grease sticks 
	to the inside of sewer pipes where it cools and solidifies, congealing and building up over time, restricting or clogging wastewater flow by creating fatbergs. 


	Fatbergs clog the sewer lines, combing with other items that should not be flushed (such as wet wipes). This results in sewer blockages and overflows that can cause health hazards by harboring dangerous bacteria, including Listeria and E.coli. 
	-
	-

	Fatbergs may also cause expensive property damage and threaten the environment. 
	-

	The HHW site is located justoff Foxridge Drive and Lamar Avenue within the gates of the NelsonWastewater Treatment Facility.
	The HHW site is located justoff Foxridge Drive and Lamar Avenue within the gates of the NelsonWastewater Treatment Facility.
	-

	In addition to properly disposing of FOG, wipe dishes, pots andpans with paper towels and throw thetowels in the trash instead of trying torinse them in the sink. Adding waterto fats, oils and grease does not makethem less of a hazard. 
	-

	Learn more about what you can doto avoid the FOG at . 
	jocogov.org/fog
	jocogov.org/fog


	Melissa Reeves is community relations 
	manager at Johnson County Wastewater. 

	Join us virtually for the Parkinson’s Community Choir!SUPPORTED BY THE PARKINSON’S FOUNDATION Call Clay at 913.825.9920 for information and details! 
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	~ Family Owned & Operated Since 1946 ~ Cremation Urns ~ Keepsake Urns & Vaults ~ No Membership Fees or Hidden Charges 4926 Johnson Drive Shawnee Mission, Kansas 66205 913-384-5566 of Kansas City $1,195 Simple Cremation www.CremationCenterKC.com 
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	Sect
	Figure

	Figure
	Sect
	Figure

	extension connection 
	Approaching the tax season 
	Scammers would love to access your 
	Scammers would love to access your 

	return. It might still be a good idea to file,
	Figure

	sensitive, personal data (like your Social 
	sensitive, personal data (like your Social 
	though. You might receive a tax refund or 
	Security number, or SSN) so they can file 
	you might be eligible for tax credits.
	a tax return in your name and claim your 
	Solutions for filing taxes 
	tax refund. To keep your refund out of 
	Around this time of year, you will see 
	their hands: 
	lots of advertisements and information
	• File your taxes as early as possible. 
	about tax preparation and tax filing ser
	-

	• Keep paper tax returns in a safe 
	vices. Think about how you will prepare 
	place. 
	your taxes. You may have options you 
	• Be super suspicious of any emails 
	Joy Miller 
	With the beginning of the New Year comes income taxseason-that time between late January and April 15 whenalmost all households must file a tax return. 
	Maybe you’re that organized person who gets readyahead of tax season, or perhaps you’re itching to get yourhands on your refund. Either way, if you’re doing any taxpreparation, here’s some helpful information.
	Avoiding tax fraud 
	claiming to be from the IRS. (Ac
	-

	cording to the agency’s website, the IRS will never
	reach out to taxpayers via email for personal informa
	-

	tion.)
	• The IRS now allows you to establish an “IP PIN”(Identity Protection PIN) to prevent someone else fromfiling a tax return using your SSN. Even if you’re notrequired to file for 2022, an IP PIN will still protect your account. 
	Advice on tax refunds 
	Ads on TV and radio may be tempting, claiming to getyour tax refund money the next day or even before you fileyour taxes. These offers can be expensive. Here are someways to make the most of your refund.
	• 
	• 
	• 
	Use direct deposit. If possible, file your return electronically and have our refund direct deposit into your bankor credit union account. The IRS issues most refunds within 21 dayswith no fees or charges. 
	-


	• 
	• 
	Avoid tax refund advances. When a company promises fasterrefund, they are notactually getting yourmoney from the IRSfaster than you can.Instead, they are lendingyou the money, and theywill charge you for theloan. 
	-
	-


	• 
	• 
	Pay your tax preparer upfront. If you decide touse a paid tax preparer,the person may offer totake their fee out of yourrefund. This may seemconvenient, but it can 


	have a high cost. The tax preparer may charge you anextra fee for the convenience. 
	• Save some of your refund. It is free, easy and fast toput some of your refund into savings when you fileyour tax return. Include your savings account information when you file yourself or bring the informationwith you when you see a tax preparer.To file or not to file? Depending on your age, income and filing status, youmight not technically be required to file a 
	-

	have not thought about before.
	• 
	• 
	• 
	Do it yourself. You can file your own tax return, onpaper or electronically. You can file online for free with the IRS. If your income is $58,000 or less, you can usefree tax preparation software from the IRS.

	• 
	• 
	Get help with your taxes for free. If your income is$60,000 or less, you can get free tax preparation assistance at a Volunteer Income Tax Assistance (VITA)location. K-State Research and Extension Johnson County partners with KC Metro Tax Coalition and ElCentro offering VITA services at Sunset Drive OfficeBuilding Office Building in Olathe. For dates, time,or more information, call 913-715-7000 or visit john. 
	-
	-
	son.k-state.edu



	Joy Miller is the family and community wellness agent at Johnson County K-State Research and Extension. 

	Winter classes prepare for spring gardens 
	Johnson County Park and Recreation District’s 50 PlusProgram has a lineup of classes at the Meadowbrook ParkClubhouse, 9101 Nall Ave., Prairie Village, in preppingspring gardens.
	Johnson County Park and Recreation District’s 50 PlusProgram has a lineup of classes at the Meadowbrook ParkClubhouse, 9101 Nall Ave., Prairie Village, in preppingspring gardens.
	Start your garden off with an Indoor Desert Planterthat can be moved to your porch or deck when the weatherwarms up. Pot, soil and plants are included. Class is 10:30
	a.m. Friday, Jan. 27. The one-hour program is $40 for Johnson County residents and $44 for nonresidents.
	-

	Johnson County’s K-State Extension and ResearchOffice staff will provide advice to successfully addhydrangeas to a garden. Class is 10:30 a.m. Wednesday,Feb. 1. The one-hour program is $3 for Johnson County 
	Figure
	Mardi Gras offers food, mah jongg
	Let the good times rollat a 50 Plus Mardi Gras Marathon of Mah Jongg.
	The event will take place from 9:30 a.m. to
	3:30 p.m. Feb. 21 at theMill Creek Activity Center,6518 Vista Dr., Shawnee. 
	Participants are invited to bring their friends,favorite foursome or meet new players and enter towin prizes.
	-

	Players rotate tablesand track wins; no bracket play. The Fat Tuesdaycelebration includes coffee, snacks, lunch and dessert. 
	-

	Cost is just $16 perJohnson County resident or$17 for nonresidents. Cost of admission covers food and staff time to administer the Mardi Gras Mah Jonggparty. No additional chargefor mah jongg.
	Please register onlinebefore Feb. 16 at . 
	JCPRD. com/register

	residents and $4 for nonresidents. 
	No rain, no problem! That’s the case for the participants attending Building Rain Barrels, constructing a barreland learning how to hook it up when they get home. Classis 10:30 a.m. Friday, Feb. 24. The one-hour program is $60for Johnson County residents and $66 for nonresidents andincludes all barrel supplies.
	-

	For when it does rain, visit with a Master Gardner from K-State Extension and Research Office for tips and tricksto Design a Rain Garden. The free one-hour class will takeplace virtually via Zoom at 2 p.m. Tuesday, Feb. 7. Pleaseregister at least 24 hours in advance for the virtual class bycalling 913-831-3355. 

	www.jocogov.org/thebesttimes • 21 • January-February 2023 START THE YEAR WITH A REFRESHING CHANGE OF PLACE CALL TO TOUR OUR REFRESHING CHANGE OF PLACE: ANTHOLOGY OF OLATHE 913-815-8364 101 W. 151st St. / Olathe, KS Independent Living Assisted Living / Memory Care ANTHOLOGY OF OVERLAND PARK 913-232-2731 10300 Indian Creek Pkwy. Overland Park, KS Assisted Living / Memory Care Embrace a brighter new year at Anthology Senior Living. Inspiration’s around every corner and support is steadfast, so residents feel h
	Supporting grandchildren in a divorce 
	By Rachel Muhl 
	By Rachel Muhl 
	Divorce is a painful process. As grandparents of children who may be caught in the middle, it can be difficultto know how to offer support as their family begins tocreate two homes from one. By keeping a few key principles in mind, you can become a source of strength duringa time of uncertainty. 
	-
	-

	Be Present: Your grandchildren will need the reassurance of close relationships with each parent and with extended family, so continue to spend as much time as possible with them.
	-

	Setting aside your personal feelings may be difficult but keeping the peace with your child’s past partner mayhelp lower tensions and allow you to better coordinate time to see your grandchildren.
	Try to be flexible with holiday plans, as they may look different. For most children, it is not the date of celebrations that matter, but the experience of those celebrations. Do your part to make special occasions memorableand enjoyable, regardless of when these events occur. 
	-
	-

	Be a Place of Peace: Many children are exposedto parental conflict during divorce. When your grandchildren are with you, try to provide them with a calmenvironment that is free from chaos or conflict. Allow your grandchildren to freely share their thoughts and feelings but try not to pry. If your grandchildren want totalk about the situation, offer comfort and support, but do not take sides. 
	-

	Never disparage either parent in the presence of your grandchildren. It is essential to give the appearance ofneutrality to your grandchildren. Be your grandchildren’s biggest supporter by encouraging them to have healthyrelationships with both parents. 
	Promote Healing: Reassure your grandchildrenthat the divorce is not their fault in any way, and they will continue to be loved and cherished by both parents.Encourage cooperation between your child and their past partner.
	Parental conflict is known to increase the risk of 
	Parental conflict is known to increase the risk of 
	substance use, teen pregnancy, juvenile delinquency and mental health issues. When co-parents shield their children from conflict, those risks are greatly diminished.
	-


	Figure
	Suggest professional supports such as therapy, coaching or support groups, when appropriate. Keep in mindthat decisions about professional services are parentaldecisions and be prepared to take “no” for an answer.
	-

	The restructuring of your grandchildren’s home maybe challenging, but it is not insurmountable.
	Grandparents, while not the primary decision-makers, have an opportunity to ease this transition in a supporting role. Through reassurance and love, grandparentscan be instrumental in helping children move throughthis challenging life experience with a sense of hope andoptimism.
	-
	-

	If you know someone going through a divorce andare interested in additional mental health resources, we have two family education coordinators who can provideresources at 913-715-7880. 
	Rachel Muhl is a family education coordinator at the Johnson County Mental Health Center. 

	at your service 
	For information on placing a business card ad, contact Tim Phenicie by emailing alling 913-715-8920 
	tim.phenicie@jocogov.org or by c
	tim.phenicie@jocogov.org or by c


	Repairs • Maintenance • Improvements 913.369.4644 • www.ConnectHM.com Mention Best Times for a $100 credit (restrictions apply) 
	Repairs • Maintenance • Improvements 913.369.4644 • www.ConnectHM.com Mention Best Times for a $100 credit (restrictions apply) 
	Figure
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	January-February classifieds 
	Publishing of classified advertising does not constitute agreement or endorsement by this magazine or Johnson County Government 
	Publishing of classified advertising does not constitute agreement or endorsement by this magazine or Johnson County Government 
	SERVICES PROVIDED 
	SenCom (Senior ComputerUsers Group) offers in-person classroom instruction,informational meetings, andsocializing opportunities forseniors. The 3-hour classes on various computer topics arelisted on our website. Upcominggeneral meeting programs will be“QR Codes and More” (January)and “Computers to the Moon”(February) available in-person orby video. Special interest groupmeetings are available for both in-person and video attendance. Ourpopular Lunch & Learn meetingsare a great way to get to knowother member
	www.kcsenior.net

	How do I get rid of all thesemachines & tools? If you havea basement or garage full ofwoodworking tools, why not let meprice and sell them while freeingup some space and putting cashin your hands. With over 24 years’experience in appraising andselling woodworking machinery &tools, I can make life easier. Call or email Mike at 913-375-5750, . 
	mbcobb5@gmail.com


	Can We Buy Your House? We pay cash for houses in goodneighborhoods. We buy in as-is condition and you can closeon the day of your choosing.Easy. Cash. NO Commission.Schedule a no obligationappointment. Daniel Bennison 913-787-6354. 
	Senior Care Assistance. 
	Assist with showers, meals, housekeeping, errands,medication management andcompanionship. Fee: $80 for 3hours Certified Nurse Assistant, deep cleaning $100-$120 andup for 3 hrs. No outside workincluded. Lisa 314-229-1703. 
	HANDYMAN PRO, LLC - Repair,Remodel, Renew. Bathrooms, painting, decks, yard work,sheetrock repair, grab bars,ramp building. Call Tom for free estimate. 913-488-7320. . 
	Handymanprokc.com

	LEND A HANDY HELPER, LLC. 
	We do those “little” jobs that other
	Handymen wonʼt do. Licensed,
	Insured. Free Estimates. From Light bulbs to Ceiling fans, Powerwashing, and Grab bars. NoJob Too Small! 22 year RetiredMilitary Veteran, Honest, Reliable,REASONABLE. You can make an estimate appointment online atwebsite or call 913-713-9030. . 
	www.lendahandyhelper.com

	Complete Residential Services.
	Electrical, plumbing repairs,interior and exterior painting,driveway sealing and repair,expert textured ceiling or wallrepair. Free estimates andreferences available. Call Rich at 913-522-8325. 
	Figure
	at your service 
	Square dance lessons – Thursdays, 7 PM. Knights ofColumbus Hall, Shawnee, KS. Presented by Heartland Squares.Call Cindy 913-375-6013 to register. 
	Square dance lessons – Thursdays, 7 PM. Knights ofColumbus Hall, Shawnee, KS. Presented by Heartland Squares.Call Cindy 913-375-6013 to register. 
	Larry Laney ConstructionCo. Specializing in Kitchen/Bathroom Remodeling and HomeRenovation, Finish Carpentry,Painting, Drywall and Tile.
	Iʼm an Honest, Hard-Working,
	Dependable and Very SkilledCraftsmen. Licensed and Insured with References. Call Larry at 913-963-3434. See My Work At. 
	www.laneyremodelingkc.com

	MEDICARE Supplements,Advantage Plans or Part DPlans - Whether you are just nowaging into Medicare or wouldlike to compare your currentplan, you have options. Let mehelp you find the best plan. I’m alocal, licensed and experiencedMedicare advisor. Call Rhonda at 913-579-3349. 
	Are you writing your life story? is the easiest online tool to help youcapture and save your cherishedmemories. Another greater KCcompany! Call 833-767-2411 for more information. 
	www.porchswingstories.com

	ANTIQUES WANTED: 35th year in business in KC / We areactively looking to purchaseantique furniture, paintings,quilts, silver flatware, jewelry,old toys, postcards, watches,pottery, glassware, advertisingsigns, country store itemsand almost anything old orunusual. Free verbal appraisals.Call 913-677-5566 or www. . 
	horsefeathersantiques.com


	The classified ad rate in The Best Times is $55 for the first Classified ad requests are not accepted after the third day 20 words and $0.75 for each additional word. Advertising of the month preceding the publication. For more inforrates and advertising deadlines are subject to change with-mation on the classified ad or business card ad process, 
	-

	out notice. contact Tim Phenicie. 
	Payment for classified ads and business card ads must be paid Email: in advance by the invoice due date prior to ad publication. 
	tim.phenicie@jocogov.org 
	tim.phenicie@jocogov.org 

	Call: 913-715-8920 
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	SERVICES PROVIDED 
	SERVICES PROVIDED 
	Comfortable Cleaning ServicesFor Your Home. Free Estimates, Experienced, Quality Work, andInsured. Call Blanca at 913-3786612. 
	-

	AM/PM Computer & HeartlandMacs. Personal Cyber Securityand Protection - Get your PC andMac running Better and Faster
	-Computer Help and Repairs- WiFi and Internet Problems One-on-one how to help - Callnow - 913-385-2676 - 22 Years in Business - 10% senior discount Security service plans available. 
	-
	-

	Shirley Houston VolunteerMinistry Above Ground/LLC.
	I am a Personal Assistant, and 
	Childrenʼs Tutor. Cost: $35 
	minimum for up to 4 hrs daily.B.S. Degree. 913-980-2733. 
	RESIDENTIAL LIFTS. Stair lifts, wheelchair lifts, elevators and ceiling/patient lifts. KC Lift & Elevator at 913-327-5557 (formerly Silver Cross- KC). . 
	www.kclift.com

	Retired Overland Park Realtor. 
	Will pay top dollar cash for yourhouse. No inspections, appraisalsor closing costs. Leave all of yourstuff behind. Linda Mathiesen. 913-642-5055. 
	Electricians. Two seniors, offering precise appointmentsand reasonable pricing. Honestservice, senior friendly. 913-6718868. 
	-

	Cabinet Maker - Upgrade yourkitchen and vanity with newshaker style doors, roll outshelves, hardware. Harold 913396-2382. 
	-

	HOME DESIGN SERVICES: 
	Hourly Consults, 37 YearsExperience in all aspects ofDesign. Offering Paint Selection,Space Planning, Blending Old &New, Art & Accessory Placement.Furniture, Flooring & WindowCovering Resources. Mary, 913304-4440. 
	-


	MG Home Improvement.
	Professional House Painting.Deck Restoration and Staining.Bath and Kitchen Remodeling.Carpentry/ Construction.Experienced. QualityWorkmanship. Senior Discounts,Free Estimates, Insured. Call 
	Michael 913-486-9040. 
	ALL CLEAN CARPETS. FamilyOwned and Operated since 1977!Carpets -Tile-Grout -Orientals/Area Rug Cleaning. Small CarpetRepairs and Odor Control. We
	also Clean Upholstery. Sofaʼs-
	Love Seats-Chairs. Mention This Ad and receive 10% off your firstcleaning. ALL CLEAN CARPETS 913-894-0301. 
	ProLine Painting & Improvements. Interior & Exterior Painting and Repairs * Decks* Drywall * Handyman *Licensed and Insured * CourtesyConsultations & Estimates, call 913-424-6346. Email . 
	-
	ProLineKC@gmail.com

	Retired and looking to downsize?Thinking of selling your home anddon’t know where to start? Call Laura Still at 913-323-7694 or email laurastill@reecenichols. com Let’s talk through the process! Retired USAF and Public School Teacher. ReeceNichols-College 
	Blvd. Office: 913-451-4415. 
	Medicare Education -Attend a “free” Medicare educational zoom seminar designed for individualsbecoming eligible for Medicareor maybe a refresher course forcurrent Medicare beneficiaries. Learn the basics of Medicare and all of its options includingOriginal Medicare, MedicareSupplements, Prescription Drugplans and Medicare AdvantagePlans. Learn how to overcome inflation and integrate your HealthSavings Accounts into Medicare.Determine which option is bestfor you. Learn when and how toenroll. To attend a zoom
	-

	Connect Home Management
	Connect Home Management
	provides a complete line of homeservices exclusively to Seniors. We employ recent retirees from yourcommunity to provide everythingfrom a helping hand around thehouse to handyman services andhome improvements. Connect withus today for a free consultation.Mention Best Times for a $100 credit, restrictions apply, 913-3694644 or . 
	-
	www.ConnectHM.com

	SHRUB REMOVAL. No shrub too big or too small. Call/TextTim (The Shrub Removal Guy).913-620-1092. 
	$ Cash Money $. Get money foryour unwanted items that justgather dust. I pay cash for tools,old furniture, crocks, militaryitems, buttons, pocket and wristwatches, jewelry, pocketknives,old wheat pennies, coins andtokens, glassware. All old itemsconsidered. Kirk 913-213-9843. 
	ONE CALL, WE HAUL! Clean out basement, garage, attics.Donation haul offs, organize,make ready, sheet rock repairs,painting. Harder, nasty. We do itall. 15% Senior Discount. Kirk 913-213-9843. 
	Use-What-You-Have Interior Design. I’m especially goodat placement of furniture andartwork. I specialize in makingsmall places feel larger. $75/hour. Most jobs take two hours.
	Marilyn 907-632-1859. 
	My business helps older adults prepare to move from their homes or to have a more manager space in their exitinghome. We are experiencedorganizers(we are not a movingcompany) organizing, sortingand downsizing, arrange buyouts,consignments,donationsor a combination of these options. Cleaning the houseand preparing it to sell. Forscheduling, call Patricia at 
	913-515-2950. 
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	January-February classifieds 
	Mt Moriah Cemetery spaces 1-5.$1500 each + transfer fee. 4 sale
	FOR SALE 
	FOR SALE 
	HELP WANTED 

	Four side by side plots at by owner. Text 816-304-4603. Now hiring school crossing
	Johnson County Memorial guards. Overland Park – Olathe Gardens in desirable Garden of For Sale: A Niche for two at JC Apostles. Price negotiable. For Memorial Gardens for a great Rewarding part-time work. Work information, call or text Jason. price and in a great location in school days only. No experience 719-330-3938. their beautiful inside setting. Call 
	– Lenexa. Immediate openings.
	necessary. Training provided. 

	Retirees welcome. For more info,
	Carolyn at 913-558-2230. 

	Create a legacy of two lives 
	Create a legacy of two lives 
	please call Hilary with All City
	please call Hilary with All City
	well lived. Glass, skylit, water-For sale-cemetery plot in Johnson 


	Management Services.
	Management Services.

	front, touch level niche at John-County Memorial Gardens. Re
	-

	913-203-8350.
	913-203-8350.

	son County Memorial Gardens. tail $6,595. Asking $3,500. Contact Pam 913-262-0752. Alan . 
	alanbhendrix@yahoo.com

	January-February calendar 
	January/February Movies. Mondays. 12:30 pm. Free. Lenexa Senior Center. Popcorn and a beverage served. Please call 913-477-7100 for further information. Bingo. Tuesdays. 12:30 pm. Free. Lenexa Senior Center. To reserve lunch with Johnson County Nutrition, call 913-888-6141 24 hrs. in advance between 9 and 10 am. Lunch served at 11:30 am. Silver Screen Matinee. Wednesdays. 1 pm. Free. Merriam Community Center. 
	January/February Movies. Mondays. 12:30 pm. Free. Lenexa Senior Center. Popcorn and a beverage served. Please call 913-477-7100 for further information. Bingo. Tuesdays. 12:30 pm. Free. Lenexa Senior Center. To reserve lunch with Johnson County Nutrition, call 913-888-6141 24 hrs. in advance between 9 and 10 am. Lunch served at 11:30 am. Silver Screen Matinee. Wednesdays. 1 pm. Free. Merriam Community Center. 
	-
	-

	January 3 Tuesday Tunes. 6:30-8:15 pm. Free. Olathe Indian Creek Library. Bring your instrument and jam with us, share a song, or just listen. 
	January 5 Chair Yoga. 1-1:45 pm. Free. Temporary Olathe Downtown Library. Tim Murphy Art Gallery Opening Reception. 7-8:30 pm. Free. “Unexpected Moments”. Merriam Community Center. 
	January 9 Dance: Tap – Beginning. 1:15-2 pm and Dance: Tap – Intermediate 2-3 pm. Each $48/$53. Matt Ross Community Center. Learn basic tap fundamentals such as the waltz, clog and rhythm time steps in beginner tap. Hard-soled or tap dance shoes required. No previous tap dance necessary for beginner. Dance: Tap – Advanced. 3-4 pm. $48/$53. Matt Ross Community Center. Test out of intermediate tap and build upon the fundamentals. Hard soled or tap dance shoes required. Tap dance experience necessary. 
	-
	-
	-

	January 10 A Healthy Heart Nutrition seminar on “Heart Healthy Eating.” 
	Noon-1 pm. Central Resource Library, 9875 West 87th St., Overland Park. Registration to the free program is encouraged but not required by calling 913-477-8348 or emailing .Seminar is part of the Johnson County Department of Health and Environment’s Healthy Heart Ambassadors program. Dance: Tap – Advanced Beginner. 1:15-2:15 pm. $48/$53. Matt Ross Community Center, Hard-soled or tap dance shoes required. Board Game Night. 6-8 pm. Free. Olathe Indian Creek Library. Play a variety of tabletop games. Snacks an
	-
	Estella.fondzeka@ jocogov.org

	January 11 Birthday Entertainment. 12:15 pm. Free. Lenexa Senior Center. Musical entertainment provided by “Alligator Shoes.” Optional lunch for $3 donation at 11:30 am. Call 913-715-8905 between 9-10 am 24 hours in advance for lunch reservations. 
	January 12 New Year’s BINGO. 1:30-3:30 pm. $3 (drinks provided). Merriam Community Center. Lunch Bunch. 11:15 am (transportation departs from Lenexa Senior Center at 10:40 am). Fee: Cost of your own meal. $5 for transportation to restaurant: “Q-39” (11501 Antioch; Overland Park). Reservations required by calling 913-477-7134. 
	January 21 Tea & Trifle. 3 pm. Free. Olathe Indian Creek Library. In honor of National Tea Month, enjoy a cuppa while assembling your very own trifle to take home. 
	January 24 Stretch & Restore. 11-11:45 am. Free. Olathe Indian Creek Library. This practice focuses on deep stretching and restorative poses to improve mental clarity and offer deep relaxation. Most postures are seated. Cards: Bridge Workshop - Scoring. 4-6 pm. $12/$13. Matt Ross Community Center. Fun and easy classes help you master a new subject each week. Purchase each workshop individually or take them all! Handouts included. Call 913-831-3359 to register. 
	January 26 Cards: Beginning Bridge. 9-11 am. $88/$97. Matt Ross Community Center. Get in on the biggest game in town! Learn the basics of bidding, scoring and the play of the hand. Price includes Audrey Grant’s “Bidding in the 21st Century.” Call 913-831-3359 to register. 
	-

	January 27 Board Game Bonanza. 10-11:30 am. $3. Merriam Community Center. Games and light snack are provided. Family Movie Night. 6-8 pm. $2. “Disenchanted.” Merriam Community Center. Travel Showcase. 10 am. Free. Olathe Community Center. Register now to attend the 2023 Tri-City Trips Travel Show. The cities of Lenexa, Olathe and Bonner Springs are combining to bring some fun and fabulous trips for 2023! Attendees will receive discounts on some trips and door prizes. Light snacks will be served. Registratio
	-
	-
	-

	January 31 Live at the Library: Cousin Curtiss. 7 pm. Free. Olathe Indian Creek Library. Live performance of energetic blues/bluegrass mash-up. 
	February 2 Chair Yoga. 1-1:45 pm. Free. Temporary Olathe Downtown Library. 
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	February calendar 
	February 2 Tim Murphy Art Gallery Opening Reception. 7-8:30 pm. Free. “Airy Mystique”. Merriam Community Center. 
	February 2 Tim Murphy Art Gallery Opening Reception. 7-8:30 pm. Free. “Airy Mystique”. Merriam Community Center. 
	February 7 Tuesday Tunes. 6:30-8:15 pm. Free. Olathe Indian Creek Library. Bring your instrument and jam with us, share a song, or just listen. Cards: Bridge Workshop – Responders/ Openers. 4-6 pm. $12/$13. Matt Ross Community Center. Fun and easy classes help you master a new subject each week. Purchase each workshop individually or take them all. Handouts included. Call 913831-3359 to register.
	-

	February 8Birthday Entertainment. 12:15 pm. Free.Lenexa Senior Center. Musical entertainment provided by “Heather Thorton.”Optional lunch for $3 donation at 11:30 am.Call 913-715-8905 between 9-10 am 24 hours in advance for lunch reservations. 
	-

	February 9St. Patty’s Day BINGO. 1:30-3:30 pm.$3 (drinks provided). Merriam CommunityCenter. Lunch Bunch. 11:15 am (transportationdeparts from Lenexa Senior Center at
	10:40 am). Fee: Cost of your own meal.$5 for transportation to restaurant: “Tavernat Mission Farms” (10681 Mission Rd;Leawood). Reservations required by calling913-477-7134. 

	February 10Community Volunteer Fair. 1:30-3:30 pm.Free. Olathe Indian Creek Library. Visitwith a variety of local organizations withvolunteer opportunities.
	February 14Board Game Night. 6-8 pm. Free. OlatheIndian Creek Library. Play a variety of tabletop games. Snacks and drinks provided. Valentine’s Party. 12:30 pm. Lenexa Senior Center. Free & please bring a treat toshare (beverages provided) and play bingo.Dress in your favorite Valentine attire. Toreserve lunch with Johnson County Nutrition, call 913-888-6141 24 hrs. in advance between 9 and 10 am. Lunch served at 
	-
	-
	-

	11:30 a.m. Space is limited. Reservationsrequired by calling: 913-477-7134.
	February 17-19Friends of the Library Book Sale. February 17: 9 am-5 pm, February 18: 10 am-4pm, February 19: Sack Sale 1-4 pm. Allitems priced at $1 or less. Olathe IndianCreek Library. At Sack Sale, purchase asack and fill it for $6. Buy two sacks getfour free! 
	-

	February 18Cat Café. 10:30 am-2 pm. Free. OlatheIndian Creek Library. Play with cats fromAlways and Furever Midwest AnimalSanctuary and enjoy a free hot beverage.Please register for a time slot on olatheli. 
	-
	brary.org/events

	February 21Cards: Bridge Workshop – OpeningLeads. 4-6 pm. $12/$13. Matt RossCommunity Center. Fun and easy classeshelp you master a new subject each week.Purchase each workshop individually ortake them all! Handouts included. Call 913831-3359 to register.
	February 21Cards: Bridge Workshop – OpeningLeads. 4-6 pm. $12/$13. Matt RossCommunity Center. Fun and easy classeshelp you master a new subject each week.Purchase each workshop individually ortake them all! Handouts included. Call 913831-3359 to register.
	-

	February 22Registration deadline. New Theatre 
	– “Condo-Monium” on March 22. Noon Matinee. $42/$47 (includes $5 transportation from the Lenexa Senior Center which departs at 10:30 am). To register, pleasecall 913-477-7100. 
	-

	February 23Kauffman Performing Arts. “CinderellaBallet.” 4-10:30 pm. $121. Prior to theshow, participants will have dinner on theirown at the Freight House in the CrossroadsDistrict in Downtown Kansas City, Mo. witha choice of three different restaurants. Registration deadline: January 23. Pleasecall 913-477-7100 to register.
	February 24Board Game Bonanza. 10-11:30 am. $3. Merriam Community Center. Games andlight snack are provided.
	February 28Stretch & Restore. 11-11:45 am. Free. Olathe Indian Creek Library. This practicefocuses on deep stretching and restorativeposes to improve mental clarity and offerdeep relaxation. Most postures are seated. 

	FACILITY LOCATIONS 
	FACILITY LOCATIONS 
	FACILITY LOCATIONS 

	BLUE VALLEY REC: Blue Valley Recreation Activity Center, 6545 W. 151st St., Overland Park; 913-685-6090; bluevalleyrec.org. CENTRAL RESOURCE LIBRARY: 9875 W. 87th St., Overland Park; 913-826-4600 and Press 3 for all Johnson County Library reservations. EXTENSION: Johnson County K-State Research and Extension, 11811 S. Sunset Drive, Olathe; 913-715-7000; johnson.ksu.edu/classes. ARTS & HERITAGE: Arts & Heritage Center, 8788 Metcalf Ave., Overland Park; 913-826-2787; jocoAHC.com. LENEXA SENIOR CENTER: 13425 W
	BLUE VALLEY REC: Blue Valley Recreation Activity Center, 6545 W. 151st St., Overland Park; 913-685-6090; bluevalleyrec.org. CENTRAL RESOURCE LIBRARY: 9875 W. 87th St., Overland Park; 913-826-4600 and Press 3 for all Johnson County Library reservations. EXTENSION: Johnson County K-State Research and Extension, 11811 S. Sunset Drive, Olathe; 913-715-7000; johnson.ksu.edu/classes. ARTS & HERITAGE: Arts & Heritage Center, 8788 Metcalf Ave., Overland Park; 913-826-2787; jocoAHC.com. LENEXA SENIOR CENTER: 13425 W
	-

	MILL CREEK: Mill Creek Activity Center, 6518 Vista, Shawnee; 913-826-2950. NEW CENTURY: New Century Fieldhouse, 551 New Century Parkway, New Century; 913-826-2850. OLATHE DOWNTOWN LIBRARY: 1078A W. Santa Fe, Olathe; 913-971-6850; to register, 913-971-6888. OLATHE INDIAN CREEK BRANCH LIBRARY: 16100 W. 135th St., Olathe; 913-971-6835. PRAIRIE VILLAGE: Prairie Village Community Center, 7720 Mission Road, Prairie Village; 913-381-6464 ROELAND PARK: Roeland Park Community Center, 4850 Rosewood Drive, Roeland Par
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	CHINA BEFORE COMMUNISM Jan 27–29 • Kau˙man Center —Stage Whispers “A life-changing experience. Entertainment of the highest order.” ENTIRELY NEW PRODUCTION ACCOMPANIED BY LIVE ORCHESTRA “There is a massive power in this that can embrace the world. It brings great hope… It is truly a touch of heaven.” —Daniel Herman, former Minister of Culture of the Czech Republic “Truly brilliant. There’s nothing like it. Everyone in the audience is going to go home and say, ‘You’ve got to see this show,’ and they’ll be sol
	&ASMUSSEN 
	LEARN HOW TO AVOID PROBATE 
	PROTECT HEIRS 
	Sect
	Figure

	Join attorney Corey A. Rasmussen as he discusses how sound estate planning can avoid probate, avoid family disputes and other crucial estate planning issues. 
	THURSDAY March 10th ...... Super Lawyers-Corey A. Rasmussen MondayJanuary 30th 1:30 pm or 6:30 pmat 
	Avoid Probate and Court Interference with Your Affairs Minimize Family Infighting 
	Avoid Probate and Court Interference with Your Affairs Minimize Family Infighting 
	Protect Heirs from Wasting Inheritances Keep Assets in Your Bloodline 
	Preserve and Protect IRA's and Retirement Accounts 

	THE CHOICE OF AN ATTORNEY IS AN IMPORTANT DECISION AND SHOULD NOT BE BASED SOLELY UPON ADVERTISEMENT. 
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